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Los Angeles Department of City Planning
RECOMMENDATION REPORT

CULTURAL HERITAGE COMMISSION CASE NO.: CHC-2017-2032-HCM 
ENV-2017-2033-CE

Location: 6709-6713-1/2 West Sunset Boulevard 
Council District: 13 - O’Farrell 
Community Plan Area: Hollywood 
Area Planning Commission: Central 
Neighborhood Council: Central Hollywood 
Legal Description: Rancho La Brea Tract, Lot PT 

Sec 10 T1S R14W

HEARING DATE: 
TIME:
PLACE:

August 17, 2017 
10:00 AM
City Hall, Room 1010 
200 N. Spring Street 
Los Angeles, CA 90012

EXPIRATION DATE: August 29, 2017

PROJECT: Historic-Cultural Monument Application for the 
HOLLYWOOD REPORTER BUILDING

REQUEST: Declare the property a Historic-Cultural Monument

OWNERS: Gray Marble Front LLC
Attn: Margaret La Kretz Blume, Cross Roads Management, Inc. 
6671 W Sunset Boulevard, Ste. 1575 
Hollywood, CA 90028

Duttenhaver, Linda La Kretz, Trustee 
Lindy Trust, Dtd 4/27/1984 Et al.
6671 West Sunset Boulevard, Ste. 1575 
Hollywood, CA 90028

Art Deco Society of Los Angeles 
P.O. Box 972 
Hollywood, CA 90078

APPLICANT:

Charles J. Fisher 
140 South Avenue 57 
Highland Park, CA 90042

PREPARER:

RECOMMENDATION That the Cultural Heritage Commission:

1. Declare the subject property a Historic-Cultural Monument per Los Angeles Administrative 
Code Chapter 9, Division 22, Article 1, Section 22.171.7.

2. Adopt the staff report and findings.

VINCENT P. BERTONI, AICP 
Director of Planning

[SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE] [SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE]

Ken Bernstein, AICP, Manager 
Office of Historic Resources

Lambert M. Giessinger, Preservation Architect 
Office of Historic Resources

[SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE]

Melissa Jones, Planning Assistant 
Office of Historic Resources

Commission/ Staff Site Inspection Photos—July 13, 2017 and August 3, 2017 
Historic-Cultural Monument Application

Attachments:
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FINDINGS

• The Hollywood Reporter Building "reflects the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the 
nation, state, or community" as the headquarters for Hollywood’s first daily entertainment trade 
newspaper, The Hollywood Reporter, from 1931 to the early 1990s.

CRITERIA

The criterion is the Cultural Heritage Ordinance which defines a historical or cultural monument as any 
site (including significant trees or other plant life located thereon) building or structure of particular 
historic or cultural significance to the City of Los Angeles, such as historic structures or sites in which the 
broad cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, State or community is reflected or exemplified, 
or which are identified with historic personages or with important events in the main currents of national, 
State or local history or which embody the distinguishing characteristics of an architectural type 
specimen, inherently valuable for a study of a period style or method of construction, or a notable work 
of a master builder, designer or architect whose individual genius influenced his age.

SUMMARY

The Hollywood Reporter Building is a commercial office building located at 6709-6713-1/2 West Sunset 
Boulevard between North Las Palmas Avenue and North McCadden Place in Hollywood. Originally built 
in 1924 as a one-story masonry building, the property was redesigned between 1936 and 1937 for 
William Richard Wilkerson, Jr. (1890-1962) to house the offices and printing operations for The 
Hollywood Reporter, Hollywood’s first daily entertainment trade newspaper. At such time, Wilkerson 
hired master architect Douglas Honnold (1901-1974), along with architect George Vernon Russell, to 
remodel the 1924 one-story building that fronts Sunset Boulevard as an upscale men’s haberdashery 
called Sunset House and concurrently hired architect Arthur W. Hawes to design a new two-story office 
building at the rear. In 1947, the two buildings were connected with a three-story masonry building 
constructed between the front and rear buildings to serve as the new printing plant and additional offices 
for The Hollywood Reporter. The Sunset House building was later adapted for further expansion of the 
newspaper, which operated out of the subject property through the 1990s. Today, the headquarters for 
The Hollywood Reporter is located on Wilshire Boulevard.

The primary, street-facing faqade of the subject property was designed in the Regency Moderne style 
and features white-veined black marble cladding, a concave entrance with a curved band of signage, 
brass-colored cornice, a bronze-colored band set above three display windows, three large bronze 
medallions, a rounded corner with fluted concrete above and a fourth display window below, and a tall 
marble bulkhead. The corner display window is covered by an accordion-style door and the other display 
windows are covered by roll up doors—all later additions. The center three-story building is clad with 
smooth stucco and has industrial steel hopper windows and a flat roof. The 1936 two-story rear building 
is clad with stucco and has a slightly hipped composition roof and multi-lite windows. At the back of the 
property there is a gabled garage, which is a remnant of a single-family residence that was relocated 
from the property in 1936. The interior of the subject property is designed in a Regency style with 
elements that include an ornate fireplace, chandeliers, wood paneling, and wood parquet floors.

William Richard Wilkerson, Jr. was born in September 1890 in Springfield, Tennessee. Before coming to 
Hollywood to pursue a career in production in the mid-1920s Wilkerson ran a number of movie theaters 
in the East and Midwest. In 1928, after finding little success in production, he took over as publisher and 
editor of the Exhibitors Daily Review, a small trade journal within the motion picture industry. By early 
1930 he purchased Moving Picture Review and Theatre Management and launched The Hollywood 
Reporter, which was first published in September of that year. After outgrowing two smaller locations, 
Wilkerson purchased the subject property to house his production operations starting in 1931. In
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addition to his newspaper ventures, Wilkerson also made his mark as a restaurateur, starting several 
eateries and legendary Hollywood nightclubs that included Cafe Trocadro and Ciro’s. In September 
1962 Wilkerson passed away from a heart attack at his Bel-Air home at the age of 71.

Douglas Honnold was born in Montreal, Ontario, Canada in August 1901 and following his parents 
separating in 1910, he moved with his mother and brothers to Los Angeles. After studying at both 
Cornell University and the University of California, Berkeley, between 1920 and 1923, Honnold returned 
to Los Angeles and worked as a draftsman in the office of architects David J. Witmar and Loyall F. 
Watson. In 1924 he moved to Santa Barbara to work in the architectural office of George Washington 
Smith and later took a position as a designer for architects John and Donald Parkinson. Honnold opened 
his own architectural practice in Los Angles in 1929 and went on to design many residential properties 
and commercial buildings in the greater Los Angeles area. Other works by Honnold include the Samuel 
Goldwyn Estate (1934) in Beverly Hills, the Anderson House (1951) in Los Angeles, the Engine 
Company No. 59 (1963) in Los Angeles, and the Linder Plaza Office Building (1972-74) in downtown 
Los Angeles.

As noted above, the property was redesigned in 1936-1937 to include a new two-story office building, 
the removal of ten feet from the east side of the original 1924 building, the construction of a new facade, 
and addition of a chimney, fireplace, and 351-square feet. The subject property has also undergone 
multiple alterations over the years. These changes include the addition of a three-story masonry building 
and elevator connecting the existing front and rear buildings in 1947; addition of a bathroom onto the 
rear of the building in 1967; addition of a floor in the printing building in 1985; addition of exit stairs, new 
windows, doors, and eaves to the three-story building in 1993; an interior remodel in 2010; and the 
addition of an eyebrow and sign above the front door, roll-down doors over the display windows, 
relocation of the main entrance from the center of the primary fa?ade to the south fa?ade of the middle 
building, as well as the infill of the original planters with glass blocks at unknown dates.

The subject property was identified as potentially eligible for listing in the California Register of Historical 
Resources through the 2009 Historic Resources Survey of the Hollywood Redevelopment Area 
prepared by Chattel Architecture, Planning & Preservation, Inc.

DISCUSSION

The Hollywood Reporter Building successfully meets one of the Historic-Cultural Monument criteria: it 
"reflects the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, state, or community" as the 
headquarters for Hollywood’s first daily entertainment trade newspaper, The Hollywood Reporter, from 
1931 to the early 1990s. At the time it was first published, The Hollywood Reporter was one of only two 
local newspapers that were devoted strictly to entertainment news, much like it still operates today. 
Since its inception, The Hollywood Reporter has had major influences in the history of the film industry. 
A review in The Hollywood Reporter could make or break a film or the fortunes of an actor, director, or 
producer. Although there have been many alterations to the property over time, the majority of these 
changes occurred during the six decades that The Hollywood Reporter enterprise occupied the building 
and reflect the newspaper’s growth and influence in Hollywood. While the subject property no longer 
retains integrity of design and workmanship, it retains sufficient integrity of location, setting, materials, 
and association to convey its significance.

The applicant argues that the subject property also "embodies the distinguishing characteristics of an 
architectural-type specimen, inherently valuable for study of a period, style, or method of construction” 
as an excellent example of a Regency Moderne-style commercial building and is "a notable work of a 
master builder, designer, or architect whose individual genius influenced his or her age” for the fa?ade 
that was designed by master Los Angeles architect Douglas Orville Honnold. Although the subject 
property retains some original interior and exterior features such as ornate wood paneling, marble
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cladding, and brass cornice and stringcourse, staff does not find the subject property to be an 
outstanding example of Regency Moderne architecture nor a notable work of Douglas Honnold due to 
significant alterations, particularly to the primary fa?ade, that have impacted the original design intent.

The applicant further argues that the subject property "is identified with historic personage(s) or with 
important events in the main currents of national, state, or local history” for its association with William 
Richard Wilkerson, Jr., publisher of The Hollywood Reporter. Staff was not able to make this finding 
under this criterion based on the information provided in the application.

CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT (“CEQA”) FINDINGS

State of California CEQA Guidelines, Article 19, Section 15308, Class 8 "consists of actions taken by 
regulatory agencies, as authorized by state or local ordinance, to assure the maintenance, restoration, 
enhancement, or protection of the environment where the regulatory process involves procedures for 
protection of the environment.”

State of California CEQA Guidelines Article 19, Section 15331, Class 31 "consists of projects limited to 
maintenance, repair, stabilization, rehabilitation, restoration, preservation, conservation or reconstruction 
of historical resources in a manner consistent with the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for the 
Treatment of Historic Properties with Guidelines for Preserving, Rehabilitating, Restoring, and 
Reconstructing Historic buildings.”

The designation of the Hollywood Reporter Building as an Historic-Cultural Monument in accordance 
with Chapter 9, Article 1, of The City of Los Angeles Administrative Code ("LAAC”) will ensure that future 
construction activities involving the subject property are regulated in accordance with Section 22.171.14 
of the LAAC. The purpose of the designation is to prevent significant impacts to a Historic-Cultural 
Monument through the application of the standards set forth in the LAAC. Without the regulation 
imposed by way of the pending designation, the historic significance and integrity of the subject property 
could be lost through incompatible alterations and new construction and the demolition of an 
irreplaceable historic site/open space. The Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for Rehabilitation are 
expressly incorporated into the LAAC and provide standards concerning the historically appropriate 
construction activities which will ensure the continued preservation of the subject property.

The use of Categorical Exemption Class 8 in connection with the proposed designation is consistent 
with the goals of maintaining, restoring, enhancing, and protecting the environment through the 
imposition of regulations designed to prevent the degradation of Historic-Cultural Monuments.

The use of Categorical Exemption Class 31 in connection with the proposed designation is consistent 
with the goals relating to the preservation, rehabilitation, restoration and reconstruction of historic 
buildings and sites in a manner consistent with the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for the 
Treatment of Historic Properties.

Categorical Exemption ENV-2017-2033-CE was prepared on August 3, 2017.

BACKGROUND

On June 15, 2017, the Cultural Heritage Commission voted to take the property under consideration. A 
subcommittee of the Commission consisting of Commissioner Barron accompanied by staff from the 
Office of Historic Resources visited the property on July 13, at which time only the exterior was 
accessible. A second site inspection, attended by Commissioners Barron and Milofsky and Office of 
Historic Resources staff, was conducted on August 3, 2017 to view the interior.
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RECOMMENDATION REPORT

CULTURAL HERITAGE COMMISSION CASE NO.: CHC-2017-2032-HCM 
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PROJECT: Historic-Cultural Monument Application for the 
HOLLYWOOD REPORTER BUILDING

REQUEST: Declare the property a Historic-Cultural Monument

OWNERS: Gray Marble Front LLC
Attn: Margaret La Kretz Blume, Cross Roads Management, Inc. 
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SUMMARY

The Hollywood Reporter Building is a commercial office building located at 6709-6713-1/2 West 
Sunset Boulevard between North Las Palmas Avenue and North McCadden Place in 
Hollywood. Originally built in 1924 as a one-story masonry building, the property was 
redesigned between 1936 and 1937 for William Richard Wilkerson, Jr. (1890-1962) to house the 
offices and printing operations for The Hollywood Reporter, Hollywood’s first daily entertainment 
trade newspaper. At such time, Wilkerson hired master architect Douglas Honnold (1901-1974), 
along with architect George Vernon Russell, to remodel the 1924 one-story building that fronts 
Sunset Boulevard as an upscale men’s haberdashery called Sunset House and concurrently 
hired architect Arthur W. Hawes to design a new two-story office building at the rear. In 1947, 
the two buildings were connected with a three-story masonry building constructed between the 
front and rear buildings to serve as the new printing plant and additional offices for The 
Hollywood Reporter. The Sunset House building was later adapted for further expansion of the 
newspaper, which operated out of the subject property through the 1990s. Today, the 
headquarters for The Hollywood Reporter is located on Wilshire Boulevard.

The primary, street-facing faqade of the subject property was designed in the Regency Moderne 
style and features white-veined black marble cladding, a concave entrance with a curved band 
of signage, brass-colored cornice, a bronze-colored band set above three display windows, 
three large bronze medallions, a rounded corner with fluted concrete above and a fourth display 
window below, and a tall marble bulkhead. The corner display window is covered by an 
accordion-style door and the other display windows are covered by roll up doors—all later 
additions. The center three-story building is clad with smooth stucco and has industrial steel 
hopper windows and a flat roof. The 1936 two-story rear building is clad with stucco and has a 
slightly hipped composition roof and multi-lite windows. At the back of the property there is a 
gabled garage, which is a remnant of a single-family residence that was relocated from the 
property in 1936. The interior of the subject property is designed in a Regency style with 
elements that include an ornate fireplace, chandeliers, wood paneling, and wood parquet floors.

William Richard Wilkerson, Jr. was born in September 1890 in Springfield, Tennessee. Before 
coming to Hollywood to pursue a career in production in the mid-1920s Wilkerson ran a number 
of movie theaters in the East and Midwest. In 1928, after finding little success in production, he 
took over as publisher and editor of the Exhibitors Daily Review, a small trade journal within the 
motion picture industry. By early 1930 he purchased Moving Picture Review and Theatre 
Management and launched The Hollywood Reporter, which was first published in September of 
that year. After outgrowing two smaller locations, Wilkerson leased the subject property to 
house his production operations starting in 1931. In addition to his newspaper ventures, 
Wilkerson also made his mark as a restaurateur, starting several eateries and legendary 
Hollywood nightclubs that included Cafe Trocadro and Ciro’s. In September 1962 Wilkerson 
passed away from a heart attack at his Bel-Air home at the age of 71.

Douglas Honnold was born in Montreal, Ontario, Canada in August 1901 and following his 
parents separating in 1910, he moved with his mother and brothers to Los Angeles. After 
studying at both Cornell University and the University of California, Berkeley, between 1920 and 
1923, Honnold returned to Los Angeles and worked as a draftsman in the office of architects 
David J. Witmar and Loyall F. Watson. In 1924 he moved to Santa Barbara to work in the 
architectural office of George Washington Smith and later took a position as a designer for 
architects John and Donald Parkinson. Honnold opened his own architectural practice in Los 
Angles in 1929 and went on to design many residential properties and commercial buildings in 
the greater Los Angeles area. Other works by Honnold include the Samuel Goldwyn Estate 
(1934) in Beverly Hills, the Anderson House (1951) in Los Angeles, the Engine Company No. 59
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(1963) in Los Angeles, and the Linder Plaza Office Building (1972-74) in downtown Los 
Angeles.

As noted above, the property was redesigned in 1936-1937 to include a new two-story office 
building, the removal of ten feet from the east side of the original 1924 building, the construction 
of a new facade, and addition of a chimney, fireplace, and 351-square feet. The subject property 
has also undergone multiple alterations over the years. These changes include the addition of a 
three-story masonry building and elevator connecting the existing front and rear buildings in 
1947; addition of a bathroom onto the rear of the building in 1967; addition of a floor in the 
printing building in 1985; addition of exit stairs, new windows, doors, and eaves to the three- 
story building in 1993; an interior remodel in 2010; and the addition of an eyebrow and sign 
above the front door as well as the infill of the original planters with glass blocks at an unknown 
date.

The subject property was identified as potentially eligible for listing in the California Register of 
Historical Resources through the 2009 Historic Resources Survey of the Hollywood 
Redevelopment Area prepared by Chattel Architecture, Planning & Preservation, Inc.

CRITERIA

The criterion is the Cultural Heritage Ordinance which defines a historical or cultural monument 
as any site (including significant trees or other plant life located thereon) building or structure of 
particular historic or cultural significance to the City of Los Angeles, such as historic structures 
or sites in which the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, State or community 
is reflected or exemplified, or which are identified with historic personages or with important 
events in the main currents of national, State or local history or which embody the distinguishing 
characteristics of an architectural type specimen, inherently valuable for a study of a period style 
or method of construction, or a notable work of a master builder, designer or architect whose 
individual genius influenced his age.

FINDINGS

Based on the facts set forth in the summary and application, the Commission determines that 
the application is complete and that the property may be significant enough to warrant further 
investigation as a potential Historic-Cultural Monument.
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NOMINATION FORM

1. PROPERTY IDENTIFICATION

Proposed Monument Name: Hollywood Reporter Building Former name of property

Council District: 13Street Address: 6713 W. Sunset Boulevard Zip: 90028

Range of Addresses on Property: 6713-21 W. Sunset Boulevard Community Name: Hollywood

Tract: Rancho La Brea T 1 S, R 14 WAssessor Parcel Number: 5547-020-005 Block: Sec 10 Ptn SEV. NW'ALot:

Site/

Open Space
Proposed Monument 
Property Type:

Natural
Featureo oObject• Building Structure

2. CONSTRUCTION HISTORY & CONDITION

C Estimated(t FactualYear Built: 1924 Threatened?: Private Development

Architect: Arthur Hawes, Douglas Honnold & Vernon Russel Contractor: Kemp & Son/E. A. Ralston

Original Use: Office Building Present Use: Office Building

If "No,1' 
where?:Is the Proposed Monument on its Original Site?: • Yes No Q Unknown

3. STYLE & MATERIALS

Architectural Style: Moderne Plan Shape: RectangularStories: 2

SECONDARYPRIMARYFEATURE

Type: Frame (1936 Building)Type: Masonry (1924 Building)
CONSTRUCTION

Cladding Material: Stucco, smoothCladding Material: marble

Type: flat Type: flat

ROOF
Material: Rolled asphalt Material: Rolled asphalt

Type: Hopper (1947 addition)Type: Fixed and glass brick (1924 Building)

WINDOWS
Material: Steel and glass Material: Steel

Style: Centered Style:

ENTRY
Material: Metal Material:

4. HISTORIC-CULTURAL MONUMENT CRITERIA

The proposed monument exemplifies the following Cultural Heritage Ordinance Criteria (Section 22.171.7):

/■ Reflects the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, state or community

/ Is identified with historic personage(s) or with important events in the main currents of national, state, or local history

Embodies the distinguishing characteristics of an architectural-type specimen, inherently valuable for study of 

a period, style or method of construction/

/ A notable work of a master builder, designer, or architect whose individual genius influenced his or her age

UPDATED MARCH 20141
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ll*l I*HISTORIC-CULTURAL MONUMENT
NOMINATION FORM

5. ALTERATION SUMMARY

List date and write a brief description of work done for major alterations. This section may also be completed on a 

separate document. Be sure to include copies of building permits in the nomination packet (see Section 9. SUBMITTAL).

1. Residential and garage building moved onto lot. Moved off the lot in 1936 (House extant on new site)1921

2. 1-story masonry store-front building constricted at front of lot.1924

3. Art Deco facade added to masonry building, East 10 feet removed for driveway and new wall constructed.1936

4. 2-story frame office-print shop building added to rear of property.1936

5. 1947 3-story masonry print shop and elevator added between the two existing buildings.

6. Bathroom added to rear print shop building.1967

7. Some windows and doors added to non-visible elevations & roll up window coverings in front (unknown date).1993

8. Interior of office building remodeled.2010

6. EXISTING HISTORIC RESOURCE IDENTIFICATION (If known)

□ Listed in the National Register of Historic Places

□ Listed in the California Register of Historical Resources

□ Formally determined eligible for the National and/or California Registers

Contributing feature 

Non-contributing feature
□ Located in a Historic Preservation Overlay Zone (HPOZ)

Determined eligible for national, state, or local landmark 

status by a historic resources survey(s)

Hollywood CRA Survey & 
' Survey LA/ Survey Name(s):

Other historical or cultural resource designation(s):

7. WRITTEN STATEMENTS

This section allows you to discuss at length the significance of the proposed monument and why it should be nominated 

as a Historic-Cultural Monument. Type your responses on a separate document and attach sheets to the back of this 
form.

A. Proposed Monument Description - Describe the proposed monument's physical characteristics and 

relationship to its surrounding environment. Identify and describe any character-defining elements, 

structures, interior spaces, or landscape features.

Statement of Significance - Address the proposed monument's historic, cultural, and/or architectural 

significance by discussing how it satisfies the HCM criteria selected in Section 4 (on the previous page). 

You must support your argument with substantial evidence and analysis.

B.

2 UPDATED MARCH 2014
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8. CONTACT INFORMATION

Applicant

Company:Name: Art Deco Society of Los Angeles

Street Address: City: Hollywood State: CAP. O. Box 972

Phone Number: Email: artdeco@adsla.orgZip: 90078 310-659-3326

CnoProperty Owner Is the owner in support of the nomination? Yes

Company:Name: Gray Marble Front LLC Attn: Margaret La Kretz Blume Cross Roads Management, Inc.

6671 W. Sunset Boulevard, Suite 1575 City: HollywoodStreet Address: State: CA

Zip: 90028 Phone Number: Email:323-463-5611

Nomination Preparer/Applicant's Representative

Charles J. Fisher Company:Name:

City: Highland ParkStreet Address: 140 S. Avenue 57 State: CA

Zip: 90042 Phone Number: Email: arroyoseco@hotmail.com323-256-3593

9. RELEASE

Please read each statement and check the corresponding boxes to indicate that you agree with the statement. 

Then, electronically or physically sign the bottom portion. Either the applicant or the preparer may sign.

I acknowledge that all documents submitted will become public records under the California Public Records Act, 

and understand that the documents will be made available upon request to members of the public for inspection 

and copying.
0

I acknowledge that all photographs and images submitted as part of this application will become the property of 

the City of Los Angeles, and understand that permission is granted for use of the photographs and images by the 

City without any expectation of compensation.
0

0
I acknowledge that I have the right to submit or have obtained the appropriate permission to submit all 

information contained in this application.

Charles J. 
Fisher

Digitally signed by Charles J. Fisher 
DN: cn=Charles J. Fisher, o, ou, 
email=arroyoseco@hotmail.com, c=US 
Date: 2014.06.06 11:09:19 -07'00'Charles J. Fisher 08-24-16

Signature:Name: Date:

3 UPDATED MARCH 2014
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10. SUBMITTAL

When you have completed preparing your nomination, compile all materials in the order specified below. Although the entire 

packet must not exceed 100 pages, you may send additional material on a CD or flash drive.

APPLICATION CHECKLIST

1. k Nomination Form

2. ■/ Written Statements A and B

3. Q Bibliography

4. k Two Primary Photos of Exterior/Main Facade

5. k Copies of Primary/Secondary Documents

6. / Copies of Building Permits for Major Alterations

(include first construction permit)

7. / Contemporary Photos

8. / Historical Photos

9. / ZIMAS Parcel Report

Mail the Historic-Cultural Monument Submittal to the Office of 

Historic Resources or email PDF to lambert.giessinger@lacity.org

Office of Historic Resources 

Department of City Planning 

200 N. Spring Street, Room 620 

Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Phone: 213.978.1200 

Website: preservation.lacity.org

4 UPDATED MARCH 2014
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Hollywood Reporter Building 
Architectural Description

The front facade is an asymmetrical Moderne design, being sheathed in dark gray 
marble, set in large rectangular sections. A brass colored cornice is extending from 
the low parapet at the roof level and a brass colored band is set above three large 
display windows, two to the left of the front entry and one to the right, which has a 
rounded corner to its right with a fourth display window, all of which are above a 
tall marble bulkhead. The upper wall on the rounded corner is fluted stucco with 
narrow flutes.

The fluted stucco is repeated within the semi-circular porch for the main entry, 
which extends to the roof of the building. The front door is of brass with a large 
frosted central window, under a small window box-style overhang which is filling 
the lowest light of a fixed pane brass window with tthree horizontal lights. A glass 
brick bulkhead (a later alteration of unknown date) is within the porch area. Block 
letters saying “L. A. Weekly” are perched above a squared band within the porch. 
Block numbers 6715 are to the left of the porch denoting the address. Three large 
round brass colored medallions are on the upper part of the facade above each of 
the three front windows. The three front windows are covered by roll up doors 
which are a later modification. The rounded corner window is covered by an 
accordion style door.

Originally built as two separate buildings, the front single-story masonry building 
in 1924 and the rear two-story frame building in 1936, the two were connected 
together in 1947 with a new three-story masonry building between them. A small 
two-story building is adjacent to the West of the 1947 structure. A gabled garage, 
which may be left over front the original house, is at the rear of the property.

The center 3-story utilitarian-style masonry building is clad with smooth stucco 
and is punctuated with symmetrically placed steel hopper type industrial style 
windows. It also has a flat roof with a low parapet.

The rear stucco clad two-story frame building, also utilitarian in design, has a 
slightly hipped composition roof within a parapet and four light windows of 
unknown material.



According an earlier survey, the interior is designed in an attractive Regency style. 
Early photos depict square columns, chandeliers, a skylight an ornate fireplace, 
lavish wood paneling and wood parquet floors.
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Significance Statement

Built in 1924 and redesigned in 1936 by Master Architect Douglass Honnold, this Moderne 
building was the edifice for the Hollywood Reporter for decades. The rear building, which was 
designed by Arthur Hawes, was built in 1936 to house the offices and printing operations for the 
paper with the three-story middle was built in 1947 to serve as the new printing plant and 
additional offices for the paper. Additional work on the site was done by Honnold along with 
Vernon Russell. The work was done for William Richard (Billy) Wilkerson, Jr., the iconic 
founder and publisher of the entertainment daily from 1929 until his death in 1962.

The Hollywood Reporter buildings were constructed on a part of Section 10 of Township 1 
South, Range 14 West in the Rancho La Brea. The lot was parceled out in 1921 by Alfred 
Chevalley who had built a house on adjacent land at 6642 Selma Avenue in 1920 and then 
relocated it to the new parcel the following year. In 1923, he sold the lot to Louis A. Raffloer 
who had a brick store building constructed in front of the house in 1924. Raffloer then sold the 
property to Edward T. Heyden, a real estate broker, who leased it to Wilkerson in July of 1931 as 
the operations for the Hollywood Reporter outgrew the previous location. Heyden deeded the lot 
to his son, Howard, on January 4, 1933. He sold it to Wilkerson's "Daily Printers, LTD" on 
April 17, 1937.

In August of 1936, the original house was sold to Hugo Anderson, who moved it across town to 
1809 S. Marvin Avenue, in the Mid Cities section of Los Angeles, where it is still extant, leaving 
a garage at the rear of the Sunset lot. This cleared the way for Wilkerson to advance his building 
plans the following month, beginning with the construction of the rear office building for the 
newspaper, which was designed by the architect Arthur Hawes working with structural engineer, 
E. F. Randolph. In December, he retained Douglas Honnold as architect and Clyde Duel as 
engineer to reconfigure the front building by having it shortened by removing the Eastern wall 
and building a new one 10 feet in to create a driveway from Sunset and to design the new 
Moderne facade for it. He then had Honnold and his new partner, George Vernon Russel, design 
a fireplace and chimney for the front building and redo the interior of that building in order to 
reinvent it for one of Wilkerson's retail experiments, "The Sunset House", an upscale men's 
haberdashery, complete with a barber shop.

Many of the Art Deco and Moderne buildings of the 1930s were in fact redesigns of earlier 
buildings. This can be seen in the Old Town section of Pasadena, where the widening of 
Colorado Boulevard took away the Victorian ear facades of the commercial buildings. The style 
for the new facades is Art Deco and Moderne, as the buildings were updated at that time. The 
famed Coco Cola Building on Central Avenue (HCM 138) is in fact Robert V. Derrah’s 
Streamline Moderne redesign for an earlier factory building. The redesign of the Hollywood 
Reporter Building is in keeping with the concept of remodeling existing buildings into a modern 
and architecturally significant design.

The Moderne facade that Honnold designed is both unique and cutting edge for 1937. It gave the 
previously pedestrian building a fresh new look. The standard Moderne design is best noted for



its smooth, rounded wall surfaces, often stucco; flat roof with small ledge at roofline; horizontal 
grooves or lines in walls (sometimes fluted or pressed metal); asymmetrical fagade; casement, 
corner, or ribbon windows arranged horizontally; metal balustrades; glass-block windows, often 
curved and built into the curved wall. Unlike Art Deco, an emphasis on the horizontal. The 
Hollywood Reporter Building is a textbook example of early Moderne design. Honnold's work 
in Modernism is first seen in his 1929 design of the home for set designer Cedric Gibbons and 
his wife, the actress Dolores Del Rio, in Santa Monica Canyon (HCM 1038). The Hollywood 
Reporter Building is significant not only for its Moderne design, but also for the use of marble, 
rather than the normal stucco in the exterior facade. A more detailed biography of the architect 
is included as a part of this file.

Billing it in advertising as "the finest MEN'S STORE in AMERICA", Wilkerson viewed as the 
go-to place for Hollywood's elite for their every clothing need "with carefully selected and 
complete stocks of men's wearables and gift articles." The lavish regency interior was both 
intimate and state of the art, including a comfortable lounge with the fireplace and air
conditioning for those hot Summer months. Opened as the Great Depression was still raging, the 
business failed to attract enough clientele to be successful and by January 1938, the Hollywood 
Reporter was running ads on its reorganization and the sale of the entire stock under Ben Bail, 
who was listed as the successor to Sunset House. By the end of that year, Wilkerson had 
reopened the space as "Vendome Wine and Spirits Company", a gourmet specialty store that he 
had originally opened a block away in 1933.

Wilkerson had Honnold and Russel design a 13.5 by 27 foot addition to the Western rear of the 
front building that came close to connecting it to the rear building in 1937. In 1947 he hired 
structural engineer John E. Mackel to design a three-story building for the print shop that 
connected the front and rear building, making them into essentially one building.

W. R. Wilkerson had run a number of movie theaters in the East and Midwest before coming to 
Hollywood in the late 1920s to try his hand as a producer, a vocation that he was not successful 
at, but in 1928 he took over as the publisher and editor of the "Exhibitors Daily Review", a small 
trade journal within the industry, making use of his extensive knowledge of the motion picture 
industry, as well as the many behind the scenes contacts that he was quickly establishing. By the 
end of the year, he sold that concern. In early 1930 he purchased "Moving Picture Review and 
Theatre Management" and then he launched "The Hollywood Reporter" as an entertainment 
daily in August of that year, beginning publication on September 3, 1930. After outgrowing two 
smaller locations, he leased the subject property.

While conservative in his politics, Wilkerson was a risk taker in business. He was the son of a 
professional gambler and had the gambling "gene" himself when it came to his business 
ventures. One failure was launching Sunset House while the Great Depression was still going. 
The timing wasn't right for that venture, but many of his other investments did bear fruit. The 
Hollywood Report itself had a rough start, with slow advertising sales initially but problems 
from industry disagreements with some of Wilkerson's editorial positions causing other 
downturns, but the publication persevered.

Wilkerson also made his mark as a restaurateur, starting several famous eateries along Sunset 
and other famed streets, all of which became watering holes for the rich and famous. The end of 
National Prohibition with the repeal of the 18 th Amendment was fortuitous for these ventures. 
In 1944, he began investing in Las Vegas by buying a desolate 33 acre parcel of land South of



the city and hired Honnold's former partner, George Vernon Russel, to design what became the 
"Flamingo Hotel". To raise money for the venture, he initially went into a partnership with 
Thomas F. Seward, a Hollywood producer and the brother of his former wife, the actress Rita 
Ann "Billie" Seward, selling him a 38% interest in the Hollywood Reporter. As construction 
costs rose, he ended up borrowing additional money from other sources, ending up selling a two 
thirds interest in the project to a group of Las Vegas "businessmen" who were in fact headed by 
the mobster Benjamin "Bugsy" Siegel. As the project neared completion, Siegel began 
pressuring Wilkerson, allegedly with death threats, to sell out the project to him.

Wilkerson sold out his interest to Bugsy Siegel in 1946 and then went on an extended 
honeymoon in Paris, with his fifth wife, Emma Vivian DuBois, who he had just married in Las 
Vegas. The couple returned to Hollywood the following year, but the marriage didn't last, 
ending on March 14, 1950. On February 23rd of the following year, he married his sixth wife, 
Tichi, the daughter of his maid. This marriage proved to be the match that worked, with his new 
wife quickly learning the newspaper business, eventually partnering with him and taking over the 
day to day operation of the paper as Wilkerson's health declined in the late 1950s due to many 
years of heavy smoking. When his son was born in 1951, Wilkerson swore off gambling, but he 
still had to deal with the dissolution of his earlier partnership with Thomas Seward, his former 
Brother-in-Law, which carried on from 1951 until 1955.

After W. R. Wilkinson passed away from a heart attack at his Bel-Air home on September 2, 
1962 at the age of 71, Tichi became the owner and publisher of the paper and continued in that 
capacity, until after she was diagnosed with Parkinson's Decease in 1988. At that point, she sold 
the paper to the parent company of Billboard Magazine for $26,700,000.00, with an agreement 
that she would continue to edit the paper. She retained ownership of the property and eventually 
left it to her 3rd husband, Arthur M. Kassel. Her 2nd husband was realtor William Miles, who 
she divorced in 1982. Kassel, who she married the following year, was a gun enthusiast and co
founder of the Beverly Hills Gun Club.

Tichi Wilkerson-Kassel was also well known for her philanthropic endeavors. In 1971, she 
started the Key Art Awards, which annually honor outstanding achievement in motion picture 
and TV advertising and promotion; and the Marketing Concepts Awards, which offers 
recognition and cash rewards to motion picture exhibitors who develop and originate innovative 
and effective marketing campaigns.

In 1973, Tichi founded Women in Film ("WIF") in Los Angeles after learning that only 2% of 
TV scripts were made by women. The non-profit foundation helps women in the film business 
by mentoring and opening up opportunities. Today there are more than 40 WIF chapters in 18 
countries and the organization has 10,000 members. The organization has expanded to include 
television as well, for example The Central Florida Chapter of Women in Film and Television, 
established in 1989. She also started the Wilkerson Foundation, which provides scholarships to 
film and journalism students at Southern California universities; it merged with the World Film 
Institute in 1995. She also created scholarships at the Hollywood Women's Press Club and the 
Los Angeles Police Department, and established a community center and educational program 
for Olvera Street in Los Angeles.

In the mid-1980s, Tichi helped make Beverly Hills and Cannes sister cities, recognizing their 
entertainment and commercial commonalties. For that accomplishment, she was feted at the 
1985 Cannes Film Festival. In 1988, she published her memoir, Holly-wood Legends: The golden



years of the Hollywood Reporter. In 2002, Tichi and Arthur Kassel founded the Tichi Wilkerson 
Kassel Parkinson's Foundation to raise money for research. She passed away on March 8, 2004 
at Cedar-Sinai Hospital from complications after surgery.

After 74 years of operation in the building, the Hollywood Reporter moved out in 2005 and it 
was occupied shortly afterwards by the L. A. Weekly, which was there until 2013. On April 10, 
2007, Arthur M. Kassel sold the buildings to the Cross Roads Trust, owners of the nearby Cross 
Roads of the World (HCM 134). On December 12, 2012, the buildings were transferred to Gray 
Marble Front LLC, a subsidiary that appears to draw its name from the facade of the building.

The Hollywood Reporter is a publication that has had a major influence in the film industry since 
it was first established. A review in the Hollywood Reporter could make or break a film or the 
fortunes of an actor, director or producer. The impact of Hollywood is felt worldwide and the 
Reporter has been there to tell the story behind the scenes.

The Hollywood Reporter Building meets all four of the qualifications as a Los Angeles Historic 
Cultural Monument. First it is a significant example of Moderne Architecture. Second, the 
Moderne facade is a significant design by master architect Douglas Honnold, an important 
pioneer in modern commercial architecture and three for its association with the Hollywood 
Reporter publisher William Richard "Billy" Wilkerson from 1931 to 1962. The impact of the 
Hollywood Reporter has left its mark on the film industry that is felt well beyond the initial 
audience, giving it a major role in chronicling and shaping a business that is felt everywhere in 
the world.
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State of California The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION

Ser. No,
habs___
UTM: A

HAER NR SHL Loc
B

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY C D
utm XI7376740/3773660

IDENTIFICATION
Common name: Hollywood Reporter1.

2. Historic name: .Hollywood Reporter

3. Street or rural address: 67X5.- Sunaet Blvd

Cit^Qllyyaod, CountyLQa.,AnceIea

4. Parcel number:

5. Present Owner: T-f ehi M-t 1 ac Address: -6715.Sunset Blvd

City Ho 11 yuood Ownership is: Public Private X

6. Present Use: Howsprint office —Original use: .Newsprint office

DESCRIPTION
7a. Architectural style: Moderne .

Briefly describe the present physical description of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 
original condition: The Hollywood Reporter building on Sunset Blvd. is actually two 

buildings, a one story front section and a two story rear addition. The front 
tion is a fabulous interpretation of the thirties moderne. Its facade is sheathed 
in colored marble. One corner of the facade_curves. A string course divides the up* 
per and lower story portions, with the lower story being a series of showcase win* 
dows • The upper portion has a fluted rounded corner and round light fixtures. The 
entrance is curved into the building and is also fluted. Marvelous art moderne let* 
ters announce the structure. A flat cornice tops the one story facade. The interior 
is designed in an attractive Regency style. The rear addition is simple concrete 
with vertically banded windows a la International style.

7b.

see*

Attach Photo(s) Here Construction date: 1936,1937 
Estimated

8.
Factual X

Architect A, Hands. 1936
. Vernon Ruoool and_____

'Douglas Honnold*I937 
Builder J. Johnoon*1937

9.

10.

Approx, property size (in feet)
Frontage 75_____
or approx, acreage

11.
Depth -L5J1

12. Dafe(s) of enclosed photograph(s)

__ a/7-9.----------------------



13. Condition: Excellent X Good Fair Deteriorated No longer in existence

14. Alterations: -None-

Surroundings: (Check more than one if necessary) Open iand 
Residential

Scattered buildings Densely built-up v15.
Industrial Commercial y Other:

Threats to site: 
Public Works project

None known y Private development 
Other: _____ __________

Zoning Vandalism16.

Is the structure: On its original site? X17. Moved? Unknown?

18. Related features:

SIGNIFICANCE
Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events, and persons associated with the site.)

W. R. Wilkerson founded the first motion picture trade paper, the "Hollywood 
Reporter" in 1930. This newspaper has served the needs of the entertainment industry 
ever since# In 1936 A. Hanels designed the first phase of the office complex. In 
1937 Vernon Russel and J. Johnson designed the exterior facade and the interior 
office room. The moderne was chosen as the'style for the exterior; here a grey mar
ble- like material was utilized to sheath the building in an attractive garb. The 
interior office-room was designed in an elegant Regency Revival mode. This attractive 
design remains intact with little or no alterations apparent.

19.

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks):

/\N0RTH20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is 
checked, number in order of importance.)
Architecture 
Economic/lndustrial
Government______
Religion_________

r\AAX Arts & Leisure _______
.Exploration/Settlement
Military ____________
Social/Education_____

Sources (List books, documents, surveys, personal interviews 
and their dates). Building Permits, City of 

Los Angeles, Department of Building 
and Safety. Torrence, Bruce, History 
of Hollywood, unpublished manuscript.

21.
73
7

Suv\Set/Z
JN

7 'C
-3 S'

C.
22. Date form prepared -1Q/-79.

By (name) ______________
Organization---------------------
Address: _
City 4__________________
Phone:_________________

rJ cs
O-rj

71
zz £ ^

vl ^ V

T

Zip



HOLLYWOOD HISTORICAL AND CULTURAL RESOURCES INVENTORY SURVEY 
' 1313 Vine St. Hollywood, Ca. 90028

&€ wM:>• *1
% ~¥g'

-*4ADDRESS j»« i< >■ '
t.y 6

OWNER(IF APPLICABLE) _:
j#'•S'.> j■ :’*&ADDRESS OF OWNER -k,sm g— $

;SKW--s$a«**ASSESSOR'S PARCEL NUMBER >v

*# #• V^rv *'' 1
r>U X XjU J. £>i Vjj jr-i^xMua- _L NUMBER

■$388®
hhS80®"aa®s3ssvm^,«a®ji!

IF NO PERMIT COUNTY RECORDS SHOW THE BUILDING WAS CONSTRUCTED AT WHAT DATE?

OTHER DOCUMENTATIONS I.E. BOOKS, MAGAZINES, INTERVIEWS, ETC.

BRIEF ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION

*
r

.5- sl§$ j =r BSB as
dtoJPf*I

:5S: y-#
§ Hu.«.® .fARCHITECT(S) 5 IIS# .i#1 A? W i S'5®''Bg

LOT SIZE: Contractor:
UTM ( IF NOT PART OF A GROUPING:
STRUCTURE IS PART OF A NEIGHBORHOOD: YES NO
SIGNIFICANCE: PART OF A NEIGHBORHOOD ARCHITECTURAL LANDMARK

EDUCATIONAL GOVERNMENTAL RELIGIOUS ETHNICAL
ECONOMICAL/INDUSTRIAL OTHER
ADDITIONAL INFO

%#FINAL EVALUATION: MEETS NATIONAL REGISTER CRITERIA AS A INDIVIDUAL LANDMARK

MEETS NATIONAL REIGISTER CRITERIA AS PART OF A NEIGHBORHOOOD DOES NOT
MEET NATIONAL REGEISTER CRITERIA



State of California - The Resources Agency
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION

Primary# ____
HRI# ____

Trinomial ____
3CB

PRIMARY RECORD

Other Listings 
Review Code Reviewer Date

‘Resource Name or #: (Assigned by recorder) LA WeeklyPage of _2_

P1. Other Identifier: 
*P2. Location: Not for Publication Unrestricted *a. County Los Angeles County 

and (P2b and P2c or P2d. Attach a Location Map as necessary.)

*b. USGS 7.5' Quad: Hollywood
c. Address: 6713 W SUNSET BLVD

1996
City: LOS ANGELES

d. UTM: (Give more than one for large and/or linear resources) Zone:______________
e. Other Locational Data: (e.g., parcel #, directions to resource, elevation, etc., as appropriate) Elevation: ____________

APN:5547020005
*P3a. Description: (Describe resource and its major elements. Include design, materials, condition, alterations, size, setting, and boundaries)

Zip: 90028
mE/ mN

*P3b. Resource Attributes: (List attributes and codes)
X

P5a. Photo or Drawing (Photo required for buildings, structures, and objects.)

HP06
Structure Object Site District x

P5b. Description of photo:
(View, data, accession #)

12/18/08

*P6. Date Constructed/Age and 
Sources: _X

Prehistoric

"it

runmi
Both

w 1924
mm. Assessor

*P7. Owner and Address:
DUTTENHAVER,LINDA TR ET AL 
6671 SUNSET BLVD (1575) 
HOLLYWOOD, CA 90028I

pr,747-415 >1 jh y
vm |

*P8. Recorded by:
Jenna Snow
Chattel Architecture, Planning & Preserva 
13417 Ventura Boulevard 
Sherman Oaks, CA 91423-3938

: 1

*• Cf'1Jl ¥. * !

12/18/2008
*P10. Survey Type: (Describe) 

Intensive
*P11. Report Citation: (Cite survey report and other sources or enter "none.")

Chattel Architecture, Planning & Preservation, Inc. Historic Resources Survey of the Hollywood Redevelopment Area. Prepared for the Communi 
Redevelopment Agency of the City of Los Angeles in collaboration with PCR Services Corporation and LSA Associates, Inc., March 2009.

‘Attachments: __None __ Location Map _x X
__Archeological Record __District Record __ Linear Feature Record __ Milling Station Record

Rock Art Record Artifact Record Photograph Record Other (List):____________________
DPR 523A (1/95) ‘Required Information



State of California - The Resources Agency
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION

Primary # 
HRI# 

TrinomialCONTINUATION SHEET
‘Resource Name or #: (Assigned by recorder) LA WeeklyPage of _2_

‘Recorded By: Jenna Snow ‘Date: 12/18/2008 Continuation X Update

Update Status: Retains Integrity

DPR 523L (1/95) ‘Required Information
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Hollywood Reporter Building
© Share Your® History

StoryLocated on Sunset 
Boulevard, the 
Regency Moderne 
Hollywood 
Reporter Building 
reflects the 
development of

The Hollywood Reporter Building is 

historically significant both for its Regency 

Moderne architecture and its association 

with publisher and businessman William 

Wilkerson and The Hollywood Reporter.

(Http://ci37.actonsoftwar

/acton/form/5093

/0003:d-0001/1

3/2/2017 12:55 PM1 of 4

https://www.laconservancy.org/locations/hollywood-reporter-buildingHollywood Reporter Building | Los Angeles Conservancy
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the entertainment 
industry.

Wilkerson founded the entertainment trade 

newspaper in 1930, which operated from the 

property for six decades. The Reporter was 

one of only two local publications, the other 

being Variety, that were devoted solely to 

entertainment news.

/index.htm)

Do you 
have a 
story about 
this place? 
Share your 
memories 
here!

Wilkerson, who started legendary 

Hollywood nightclubs including Cafe 

Trocadero and Ciro’s, developed the 

Hollywood Reporter property during the 

1930s and 40s, which evolved to include 

three connected structures.

Important 
Issue: Learn 
More

Ongoing
Crossroads of The Hollywood Reporter operated out of the 

entire property through the early 1990s. L.A. 
Weekly next occupied the building through 

2008, and replaced the entrance signage 

with the name of their publication, while 

utilizing similar lettering. The structure 

currently houses the telemarketing firm 

Donor Services Group.

the World /
Hollywood 
Reporter 
Building (/issues 

/crossroads-world-
hollvwood-reporter-
buildinq)

Gallery:

Key
Information Va

Architect:
Douglas Honnold

(/architects/douglas-
honnold)
George Vernon Russell

(/architects/george-
vernon-russell)
Arthur W. Hawes

(/architects/arthur-
w-hawes)
Year of Completion:
1937,1948

L

Marcello Vavala/L.A. Conservancy
Detail above the concave entrance on 
Sunset Boulevard.

Street Address:

2 of 4 3/2/2017 12:55 PM

https://www.laconservancy.org/locations/hollywood-reporter-building
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6713-6715 Sunset 
Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90028 

Get directions

(https://maps.google.com
/maps?daddr=6713-6715%20Sunset%20Boulevard
%2C%20Los%20Angeles
%2C%20CA
%2C%2090028)
Community:

Los Angeles

(/communities
/los-angeles)
Property Type:

Commercial (Alll

(/property-
type/commercial-all)
Architectural Style:

Regency Moderne

(/architectural-
style/regency-
moderne)
Streamline Moderne

(/architectural-
style/streamline-
moderne)
Original Name:
Sunset House

Related
Information
Eligible For CA Register

(/flags/eligible-
ca-register)

® Related Locations
"■
s

;* . r
S S' 1*ST 7 35b ■ I,

I III
i
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f/locations/aon-centerl
Photo by Larry Underhill 

More: Commercial (All)

f/locations/lns-angeles-
jewelry-center]

Photo from Conservancy archives

More: 1930s (/decades(/property-

type/commercial-all)

Aon Center
/1930s)

_ Los Angeles
Jewelry Center
(/locations/los-anqeles-
iewelrv-center)

(/locations/aon-center)

The tallest building 
on Wilshire and, 
when it opened, the 
tallest west of the 
Mississippi.

Shining emerald 
green in the sun, 
this terra cotta-clad 
building from 1931 
was designed by 
Claud Beelman for 
Sun Realty.

The Los Angeles Conservancy is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization. Copyright © 2016 Los Angeles Conservancy. Usage & Privacy
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Photo by Laura Dominguez/L.A. Conservancy

Crossroads of the World / Hollywood 
Reporter Building

©Issue ©Issue ©Our
Background Position Important IssuesOverview

A massive mixed-use 
development is planned 
for the area surrounding 
Hollywood's 1936 
Crossroads of the World.

(/Important-issues)
In 2015, Harridge Development Group unveiled plans for 
an ambitious, seven-acre mixed-use project in the heart 
of Hollywood. Anchored by the historic Crossroads of 
the World (https://www.laconservancy.org/locations 
/crossroads-world). the project proposes to construct 
three large towers (between 30 and 32 stories), as well as 
office and retail space along a pedestrian paseo.

Urgent (/issues/urqent) 
Ongoing (/issues

Watch List (/issues 
/watch-list)
Saved (/issues/saved)
Success (/issues/success)
Lost (/issues/lost)The project would redevelop four parcels of land on 

Sunset Boulevard and Selma Avenue with more than 1.4 
million square feet of residential, hotel, retail, restaurant, 
office, and entertainment space.

Ongoing IssuesBackground: About 
This Place

Tom of Finland House
As proposed, the project would rehabilitate the 
Crossroads of the World and reintroduce retail to the

(/issues/tom-finland-
house)Crossroads of the

1 of 3 9/3/2016 1:32 PM
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World (/locations 
/crossroads-world)
Hollywood 
Reporter Building
(/locations/hollvwood-
reporter-building)

complex, which has functioned primarily as office space 
since the 1950s.

Los Angeles Memorial 
Coliseum (/issues 
/los-angeles- 
memorial-coliseum)In order to accommodate new construction, numerous 

buildings that have previously been identified as eligible 
for the California Register of Historical Buildings would 
be demolished. Furthermore, the project would modify 
the California Register-eligible Hollywood Reporter 
Building lhttps://www.laconservancy.org/locations 
/hollywood-reporter-buildingl and potentially demolish 
one of the buildings in the Crossroads complex.

Hollywood Palladium
(/issues/hollywood-
palladium)

Japanese Hospital 
(/issues/japanese- 
hospital)

Project Info
Crossroads Hollywood 

Elected Representative:

Los Angeles City Councilmember 

Mitch O'Farrell (District 13) 

Development Approval Process: 

Comments were due on the Notice 

of Preparation of an Environmental 

Impact Report in November 2015. 

Project Links:

Notice of Preparation. Crossroads

Fred C. Nelles Youth
Correctional Facility
Campus/Historic
District (/issues/fred-
c-nelles-youth-
correctional-facilitv-
campushistoric-
district)

The City of Los Angeles published a Notice of 
Preparation (NOP) of an Environmental Impact Report 
(EIR) in October 2015. The Conservancy submitted 
comments fhttps://www.laconservancy.org/sites/default 
/files/files/issues
/LAC%20Comments%20Crossroads%20Hollywood%20project 
%20%2811-24-2015%29.pdf) in November, urging a full 
consideration of direct and indirect impacts on historic 
resources in the Draft EIR.

Hollywood. October 2015 

(http://161.149.221.142 
/eir/nops/ENV-2015-2026- 
EIR.pdf)

Paramount Pictures
(/issues/paramount-
pictures)Initial Study. Crossroads

Hollywood

(http://161.149.221.142 
/eir/nops/ENV-2015-2026- 
EIR IS.pdfl

Ga] Earl Carroll Theatre
(/issues/earl-carroll-
theatre)

LGBTQ Heritage
(/issues/lgbtq-
heritage)

Norms La Cienega 
Coffee Shop (/issues 
/norms-la-cienega- 
coffee-shop)

Documents
0 Conservancy

Crossroads Hollywood. Notice of 

Preparation. November 24.2015

(https://www.laconservancy.c
/sites/default/files/files
/issues
/LAC%20Comments%20Crosa
%20%2811-24-2015%29.pdf)

comments on

i

\

o/lv Hannah Carter
Japanese Garden 
(/issues/hannah- 
carter-japanese- 
garden)

News m 11 u

IT M"All the Details on the
Para obtener mas 
informacion en espanol, 
mande un correo 
electronico a 
info@laconservancy.org 
(mailto:info@laconservancy.c 
o llame al (213) 623-2489.

Huge Redevelopment 
Coming to Hollywood's 
Crossroads of the World." 
LA Curbed. October 23. 
2015
(http://la.curbed.com 
/2015/10/23/9908052

innI, ■ i

Marcello Vavala/L.A. Conservancy

The concave entrance on to the Hollywood 
Reporter Building on Sunset Boulevard./crossroads-of-the-worid-

redevelopmentl
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W. R. Wilkerson and 6715 Sunset Blvd. 
by Mary Mallory

William Richard (Billy) Wilkerson, Jr. was born September 29, 1890 in Springfield, a suburb of 
Nashville, Tennessee to William Richard and Mamie (Walker) Wilkerson. He and his family 
moved around frequently while he was growing up. In the 1910 census, his father listed himself 
as a "gambler", which career undoubtedly contributed to the frequent moves. It was shortly 
after that that his 19 year old son began to study medicine at the Temple University Medical 
School in Philadelphia. In February 1912, his father died in Alabama at the age of 50, owing a 
considerable gambling debt, prompting him to quit medical school in order to support himself 
and his mother. On September 14, 1912 he married Helen R. Durkins in New Castle, Delaware, 
the first of six marriages

Ambitious and hard working, the young Wilkerson quickly discovered the entertainment and 
moving picture industries, moving frequently between different branches of the field. He would 
remain enamored of these fields for the rest of his life, dreaming of becoming head of his own 
studio. When a friend won a Fort Lee, New Jersey movie theater in a bet, Wilkerson agreed to 
manage it in exchange for half the profits. Expanding his work in the movie industry, he became 
district manager at Universal Pictures under Carl Laemmle.

Wilkerson was to manage Lynchburg, Virginia’s Universal Theatre which ran vaudeville shows 
for eight years, per the July 10, 1915 Moving Picture World. At the same time he worked as 
general booking manager for the Piedmont Amusement Company, which he left after eight 
months in late July 1915 to join Southwestern Amusement Company in Hot Springs, Arkansas 
in the same position, per the July 31, 1915 Moving Picture World. He managed the company’s 
Princess Theatre there. The October 9, 1915 Moving Picture World reported that he was 
converting the vaudeville house exclusively to motion pictures at that date. By 1917, he was an 
Exchange representative in Dallas, Texas for McClure Pictures in Texas, Arkansas, and 
Oklahoma, per the March 3, 1917 Motography.

Impressing many with his intelligence and go getter attitude, Wilkerson was hired by Winfield 
Sheehan of Fox Company in May for special work in New York, per the May 26, 1917 Moving 
Picture World. In 1919, Universal hired him to perform special exploitation and sales across the 
country regarding the Stage Women’s War Relief Series, per the June 6, 1919 Wid’s Daily. This 
was in addition to his job as general manager of Universal’s New York Jewel exchange as 
reported by the June 14, 1919 Motion Picture News. Wid’s Daily announced its August 14. 1919 
issue that his hard work had led to Wilkerson’s new position as manager of Universal’s Kansas 
City exchange.

Wilkerson served as agent for the San Antonio Pictures Corp. selling distribution rights to their 
films, per the March 18, 1921 Wid’s Daily. He quickly moved on to F. B. Warren Corp. as 
distribution salesman in Minneapolis before taking over their New York Exchange as reported in 
the September 3, 1921 Moving Picture World. He was appointed a special exploitation 
representative of Wid Gunning Inc.’s Pacific Coast exchange, working out of Los Angeles and 
San Francisco, per the December 24, 1921 Exhibitors’ Herald.

Ready to work on his own, Wilkerson formed his own picture releasing organization in the New 
York territory in May 1922, as stated in the May 6, 1922 Exhibitors’ Trade Review. When that 
failed, Wilkerson sold insurance for a short time before becoming publicity and exploitation



director for Weiss Brothers’ Artclass Picture Corporation in New York City, reported by the June 
30, 1923 Moving Picture World.

Drawn once more to production, Wilkerson was named head of H. R. Ebenstein Co. Inc. 
Insurance Brokers Motion Picture Department in Los Angeles per the June 13, 1925 Exhibitors’ 
Trade Review. The June 3, 1926 Wid’s Daily reported that he was serving as production 
manager for director Wesley Ruggles and Excellent Pictures Corp. Later that year he was 
producing and directing one-reel original comedies and other bits, as well as the two-reeler 
“Black Bottom” in late 1926. The June 27, 1927 Film Daily reported that he had rented Tec-Art 
Studios on Melrose to produce El Brendel shorts. Five days earlier, he had married his second 
wife, Edith Gwynn Goldenhorn. That marriage ended in a Mexican divorce on August 7, 1935.

Wilkerson found little success in production and decided to move into the publishing field but 
focusing on motion pictures. On July 2, 1928, he took over as Publisher and Editor of the 
Exhibitors Daily Review. He wrote in a full page letter to readers that “Exhibitors Daily Review 
will continue to publish news when it is still news and honest, straight-forward criticism when it is 
merited... .” Already well versed in every section of motion pictures, Wilkerson served as an 
active editor, keeping the magazine at the forefront of reporting on every aspect of moving 
pictures as well as vaudeville and theatrical pursuits. Though he sold out controlling ownership 
to Arthur James in late 1928, Wilkerson remained an active part owner, writing strongly 
opinionated editorials almost daily, promoting new technology and advances.

On February 13, 1930, Film Daily reported that Wilkerson had purchased Moving Picture 
Review and Theatre Management from the Exhibitor Trade Review Publishing Co. The August 
23, 1930 Motion Picture News reported that Wilkerson would begin his own daily magazine 
devoted strictly to motion pictures. The Hollywood Reporter, Wilkerson’s own trade paper, 
began publishing September 3, 1930 based at 1606 N. Highland Ave. in Hollywood, California. 
Within a few months, the paper moved to 5746 Sunset Blvd.

The Hollywood Reporter came close to failing after only two months in business, as many 
studios prevented its distribution on their facilities, refused to buy advertisements, or send many 
press releases its way. Many in the entertainment industry soon came around and the trade 
paper flourished, only to be threatened again in 1932 when Wilkerson and the paper denounced 
studios’ salary cuts because of financial difficulties around the Depression.

By mid-1931, the Reporter required more space, and it announced in its July 14, 1931 edition 
that they had moved into 6715 Sunset Blvd. for both offices and publishing plant. The offices 
were situated at 6715 Sunset Blvd. the top floor of the two-story building, with a large two-story 
building in back serving as plant.

The Hollywood Reporter served every aspect of the motion picture industry, reporting breaking 
stories on script sales, salary negotiations, release dates, box office receipts, and the like, along 
with writing movie reviews and reporting gossip/travel items. W. R. Wilkerson himself penned 
“Tradeviews,” editorializing on controversial subjects and events in the industry.

On September 30, 1935, just five weeks after his Cuidad Juarez divorce from Edith, he married 
actress Rita Ann (Billie) Seward. The couple separated in February 1937 but reconciled. 
Seward renewed a divorce suit against Wilkerson in March 1938, using her legal name Rita Ann 
Wilkerson. They were granted the divorce on May 9, 1938. Wilkerson then married Estelle 
Jackson Brown on December 12, 1939, but that marriage ended in a Las Vegas divorce on 
August 13, 1942.



Wilkerson’s politics leaned conservative, so he often supported management in salary talks or 
strikes and walkouts. The Hollywood Reporter found itself sometimes threatened or vandalized 
during contentious strike because of these views, as well as their opposition to the founding of 
Guilds and unions. Wilkerson himself was one of the first to demonize those he called 
Communists for supporting liberal social positions and ideals.

In his off-hours Wilkerson socialized with many studio heads and top agents, producers, and 
directors, including gambling at illegal clubs or in high stakes card games. He founded luxury 
restaurants, stores and clubs to cater to himself and his friends such as Vendome’s, Trocadero, 
and Ciro’s, which he promoted with advertisements and gossip column mentions in The 
Hollywood Reporter.

Wilkerson opened the Vendome Wine and Spirits Company as a gourmet specialty store the 
first week of May 1933 at 6666 Sunset Blvd., just down the street from the paper, selling all 
types of high-end foodstuffs and goods from around the world like caviar, sturgeon, teas, and 
pate, later adding lunch. Cafe Trocadero opened September 17, 1934 as a high class 
restaurant/nightclub at 8610 Sunset Blvd., providing high class dining and entertainment. Ciro’s 
opened late January 1940 at 8433 Sunset Blvd., all sleek lines and glamour. (Heimann, Jim, 
“Out With the Stars: Hollywood Nightlife in the Golden Era,” Abbeville Press, 1985).

Tycoon Wilkerson conceived another business to cater to his wealthy friends, an upscale men’s 
haberdashery providing luxury men’s fashions as well as a barber shop, manicurists, and 
chiropodist. He decided to renovate the building on the front part of the property into a store. 
Arthur Howes, architect, pulled a permit for 6719 Sunset Blvd. on September 11, 1936. On 
December 16, 1936 architect Douglas Honnold pulled a permit from the Los Angeles 
Department of Building and Safety for the Wilkerson Shop/Building to remove interior partitions 
and columns and erect new partitions, columns, and beam system. He would cut 10 feet from 
the eastern wall and building a new brick wall and add a new front facade to the building. In 
March and May 1937, Honnold and Vernon Russell pulled more permits to construct a chimney 
and add air conditioning and cabinetry.

On June 9, 1937, The Hollywood Reporter bought three full page ads in the middle of the trade 
paper to advertise the June 10, 1937 opening of Sunset House, “Haberdashers for Gentlemen,” 
at 6717 Sunset Blvd., featuring two illustrations of the remodeled building and two pages laying 
out their management by Jerry Rothschild of Oviatt’s Beverly Hills branch, and describing their 
exclusive service to decimating gentlemen of taste.

Over the next several months, The Hollywood Reporter would feature ads for Sunset House 
describing the services of the men’s barber shop and high class accessories and clothing sold 
in the retail store. Special amenities such as constant 70 degree air conditioning and parking in 
the rear were played up. One ad featured a photo of the men’s barber shop. The 1937 
anniversary edition of The Hollywood Reporter in September featured a full page ad promoting 
Sunset House, with small photos displaying the luxurious exterior and interior. By the end of the 
year, Sunset House closed, with the December 25, 1937 Reporter and the January 3, 1938 
Variety and Los Angeles Times running ads noting that the entire $50,000 stock was for sale.

Once Sunset House closed, the Reporter took over both floors of the building as their offices, 
retaining most of the elegant Art Deco features installed on the first floor. The Hollywood 
Reporter continued covering motion picture news around the world, focusing on production in 
Hollywood. The paper also examined the social and cultural life of the industry’s inhabitants.



On November 17, 1943, Wilkerson admitted in court that he had taken bribes from Wilie Bioff of 
IATSE (International Alliance of Theatrical and Stage Employees), supporting their side in a 
vicious labor dispute with the Conference of Studio Unions (CSU) that would culminate with 
vicious studio strikes in 1945 and 1946.

In the 1940s, Wilkerson also began outing those he considered Communist, with or without 
proof in his daily influential column “Tradeviews,” beginning what many consider the “blacklist.” 
He sided with the studios and those who testified against Communists, naming names to the 
House Un-American Activities Committee of Congress in Washington, D. C. He later would 
apologize for his conduct

Like his father, he had been a gambler and many of his business ventures were gambles which 
usually came out well. Shrewdly, Wilkerson saw potential in a small Nevada town called Las 
Vegas, seeing it as an ideal getaway for the Hollywood in-crowd. On July 1, 1944, he entered 
into a partnership agreement with his former Brother-in-law, film producer Thomas F. Seward, 
who acquired a 38% interest in the Hollywood Reporter. He then purchased land and began 
construction on the luxury Flamingo Club and Hotel in 1945, which he intended to make into an 
American version of European casino with spa, stores, and gambling. He took out loans to try 
and complete construction, eventually turning to Benjamin “Bugsy” Siegel for funds. After 
receiving death threats, Wilkerson would eventually sell out of the project and turn it completely 
over to Siegel. He then sailed to Paris with his fifth wife, Vivian DuBois, staying there until 
returning on the Queen Elizabeth in June of 1947.

His marriage with DuBois ended in divorce on March 14, 1950. On February 23, 1951 he wed 
Beatrice Ruby (Tichi) Noble, the 25 year old daughter of his maid. Tichi was to become a major 
partner in his work, starting at the paper shortly after their marriage. After his death, she was to 
take over the publication and run it through two future marriages until she sold the paper to 
Affiliated Publications, the publisher of Billboard Magazine and the Boston Globe, after she was 
diagnosed with Parkinson's Disease in 1988.

About the time of his marriage to Tichi, Wilkerson was pushed by Seward, his former brother-in
law, for the return of the investment he made on the Hollywood Reporter. Seward had agreed 
to pay $228,000.00 with a $25,000.00 down payment and the property was divided between the 
two men in 1950 in an effort to settle the dispute. However, that arrangement didn't work out 
and Wilkerson took back his interest in the property in June of 1951. In August, Seward 
requested an appointment for a receiver for the Hollywood Reporter, asking for the sale of the 
business, a division of assets, and $150,000 in damages. On December 3, 1952, Seward sued 
Wilkerson for the $150,000.00. By the end of that month, they agreed to dissolve the 
partnership with Wilkerson buying out all of Seward's interest in the entire business with the 
exception of "a certain automobile not herein involved".

However, the two could not agree on who should pay a $7,132.31 in commissions or 
$18,000.00 in legal fees for the dissolution. The subsequent case on that went all the way to 
the California Supreme Court, which denied a hearing after the appeals had upheld the original 
finding in Wilkerson's favor.

When his son was born in 1951, Wilkerson swore off gambling, he was in relatively poor health 
throughout the latter half of the 1950s due to decades of excessive smoking. He continued to 
head The Hollywood Reporter and write his daily Tradeviews column until his death. Wilkerson



died at the age of 71 from a heart attack on September 2, 1962, at his Bel-Air home, one day 
before the Hollywood Reporters 32nd anniversary.
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The Hollywood Reporter (THR) is a multi-platform American media brand founded in 1930 and focusing on 
the Hollywood motion picture, television, and entertainment industries, as well as Hollywood's intersection 
with fashion, finance, law, technology, lifestyle, and politics.

The Hollywood Reporter

Headquartered in Los Angeles, THR is part of Guggenheim Media's Entertainment Group,[1] a group of 
properties that includes Billboard and Pret-a-Reporter. Under Janice Min, a faltering THR was relaunched in 
2010 as a weekly large-format print magazine with a revamped, continuously updated website, as well as 
mobile and tablet editions.
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History
ISSN

Early years

THR was founded in 1930 by William R. "Billy" Wilkerson (1890-1962) as Hollywood's first daily entertainment trade newspaper.[2] The first edition appeared 
on September 30, 1930, and featured Wilkerson's front-page "Tradeviews" column, which became influential. The newspaper appeared Monday to Saturday for 
the first 10 years, except for a brief period, then Monday to Friday from 1940. Wilkerson ran the THR until his death in September 1962, although his final 
column appeared 18 months prior.[3]

Hollywood blacklist

From the late 1930s, Wilkerson used THR to push the view that the industry was a communist stronghold. In particular, he opposed the screenplay writers' trade 
union, the Screen Writers Guild, which he called the "Red Beachhead."[4][5] In 1946 the Guild considered creating an American Authors' Authority to hold 
copyright for writers, instead of ownership passing to the studios. Wilkerson devoted his "Tradeviews" column to the issue on July 29, 1946, headlined "A Vote 
for Joe Stalin." He went to confession before publishing it, knowing the damage it would cause, but was apparently encouraged by the priest to go ahead with
it. [4] [6]

The column contained the first industry names, including Dalton Trumbo and Howard Koch, on what became the Hollywood blacklist, known as "Billy's list." 
Eight of the 11 people Wilkerson named were among the "Hollywood Ten" who were blacklisted after hearings in 1947 by the House Un-American Activities 
Committee.[4][7] When Wilkerson died, his THR obituary said that he had "named names, pseudonyms and card numbers and was widely credited with being 
chiefly responsible for preventing communists from becoming entrenched in Hollywood production."[4]

In 1997 THR reporter David Robb wrote a story about the newspaper's involvement, but the editor, Robert J. Dowling, declined to run it. For the blacklist's 65th 
anniversary in 2012, the THR published a lengthy investigative piece about Wilkerson's role, by reporters Gary Baum and Daniel Miller.[4] The same edition 
carried an apology from Wilkerson's son, W. R. Wilkerson III. He wrote that his father had been motivated by revenge for his thwarted ambition to own a 
studio.[8]

Ownership changes

Wilkerson's wife, Tichi Wilkerson Kassel (1926-2004), took over as publisher and editor-in-chief when her husband died. She sold the paper on April 11, 1988, 
to Affiliated Publications, parent company of Billboard Publications, for $26.7 million.[9] Robert J. Dowling became THR president in 1988 and editor-in-chief 
and publisher in 1991.[3]
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Dowling brought in Alex Ben Block as editor in 1990, and editorial quality of both news and specials 
steadily improved. Block and Teri Ritzer dampened much of the rah-rah coverage and cronyism that had 
infected the paper under Wilkerson. After Block left, former film editor at Variety, Anita Busch, was 
brought in as editor between 1999 and 2001. Busch was credited with making the paper competitive with 
Variety. Tony Uphoff assumed the publisher position in November 2005. The Reporter was acquired, along 
with the rest of the assets of VNU, in spring 2006 by a private equity consortium led by Blackstone and 
KKR, both with ties to the conservative movement in the United States.[10]

;
V

m

Uphoff was replaced in October 2006 by John Kilcullen, the publisher of Billboard. Kilcullen was a 
defendant in Billboard's infamous "dildo" lawsuit, in which he was accused of race discrimination and 
sexual harassment.[10] VNU settled the suit on the courthouse steps.[11] Kilcullen "exited" Nielsen in 
February 2008 "to pursue his passion as an entrepreneur."[12] Matthew King, vice president for content and 
audience, editorial director Howard Burns, and executive editor Peter Pryor left the paper in a wave of 
layoffs in December 2006; editor Cynthia Littleton, widely respected throughout the industry, reported 
directly to Kilcullen. The Reporter absorbed another blow when Littleton left her position for an editorial 
job at Variety in March 2007. Web editor Glenn Abel also left after 16 years with the paper.

Tichi Wilkerson Kassel (left) with Sharon Stone in 
2002

THR was bought by the Dutch publishing consortium Verenigde Nederlandse Uitgeverijen in 2006. In January 2007, VNU was purchased by a private equity 
consortium and renamed The Nielsen Company, whose properties include Billboard, AdWeek and A.C. Nielsen. Under its new leadership, Nielsen is reported to 
have made a US$5 million investment in THR.[13]

In December 2009, Prometheus Global Media, a newly formed company formed by Pluribus Capital Management and Guggenheim Partners and chaired by 
Jimmy Finkelstein, CEO of News Communications, parent of Congressional Journal the Hill, acquired The Hollywood Reporter from Nielsen Business Media. 
It pledged to invest in the brand and grow the company. Richard Beckman, formerly of Conde Nast, was appointed the new company's CEO. Since January 
2014, The Hollywood Reporter has been led by co-presidents Janice Min and John Amato.[1][14]

Editors and publishers

THR’s editors have included Janice Min (2010-present), Elizabeth Guider (2007-2010), Cynthia Littleton (2005-2007), 
Howard Burns (2001-2006), Anita Busch (1999-2001) and Alex Ben Block (1990-1999).

In April 2007, industry veteran Eric Mika was named to the newly created role of Senior Vice President, Publishing 
Director of The Reporter. Having previously served as Senior Vice President and Managing Director of Nielsen 
Business Media's Film and Performing Arts Group and, before that, as Vice President and Managing Director for 
Variety, Mika assumed responsibility for the general management of sales, marketing and editorial for The Hollywood 
Reporter, as well as the brand's ancillary products, events, licensing business and partnerships/15

(W
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In June 2007, Rose Einstein, former Vice President, Advertising Sales for Netflix and 25-year veteran of Reed Business 
Media, was named to the newly created role of Vice President, Associate Publisher to oversee all sales and business 
development for The Reporter.[16] Mika left The Hollywood Reporter in early 2010.

In July 2007, THR named Elizabeth Guider as its new editor. An 18-year veteran of Variety, where she served as 
Executive Editor, Guider assumed responsibility for the editorial vision and strategic direction of The Hollywood 
Reporter's daily and weekly editions, digital content offerings and executive conferences.[17] After nearly running the 
publication into the ground, Guider left The Hollywood Reporter in early 2010. Janice Min, THR editor since 2010

In April 2010, Lori Burgess was named publisher of The Hollywood Reporter. Burgess had been publisher of OK!
magazine since October 2008. Michaela Apruzzese was named associate publisher, entertainment, of The Hollywood Reporter in May 2010. Apruzzese served 
as the director of movie advertising for Los Angeles Times Media Group.

In May 2010, Janice Min was named Editorial Director. In January 2014, she was promoted to President/Chief Creative Officer with additional oversight of 
THR's sister brand, Billboard.[18] Lynne Segall, a former vice president and associate publisher at The Hollywood Reporter, was named publisher and senior 
vice president of the outlet in June 2011.[19]

Editions

Print

The weekly print edition of The Hollywood Reporter includes profiles, original photography and interviews with entertainment figures; articles about major 
upcoming releases and product launches; film reviews and film festival previews; coverage of the latest industry deals, TV ratings, box-office figures and 
analysis of global entertainment business trends and indicators; photos essays and reports from premieres and other red-carpet events; and the latest on 
Hollywood fashion and lifestyle.

On the web

The Reporter published a primitive "satellite" digital edition in the late 1980s. It became the first daily entertainment trade paper to start a website in 1995.[20] 
Initially, the site offered free news briefs with complete coverage firewalled as a premium (paid) service. In later years, the website became mostly free as it 
became more reliant on ad sales and less on subscribers. The website had already gone through a redesign by the time competitor Daily Variety took to the web. 
In 2002, the Reporter's website won the Jesse H. Neal Award for business journalism. In November 2013, The Hollywood Reporter launched the style site
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Pret-a-Reporter.[21]

THR.com, The Hollywood Reporter's website, re-launched in 2010, offers breaking entertainment news, reviews and blogs; original video content (and film and 
TV clips) and photo galleries; plus in-depth movie, television, music, awards, style, technology and business coverage. As of August 2013, Comscore measured 
12 million unique visitors per month to the site.[22]

Editors and reporters

The Hollywood Reporter has a staff of roughly 150. In addition to hiring Eric Mika, Rose Eintstein and Elizabeth Guider, the Reporter hired the following staff 
in 2007:

■ Todd Cunningham, former assistant managing editor of the LA Business Journal, as National Editor for The Hollywood Reporter: Premier Edition
■ Steven Zeitchik as Senior Writer, based in New York, where he provide news analysis and features for the Premiere Edition
■ Melissa Grego, former managing editor of TV Week, as Editor of HollywoodReporter.com
■ Jonathan Landreth as the new Asian bureau chief, in addition to 13 new writers across Asia

However, staffing levels began to drop again in 2008. In April, Nielsen Business Media eliminated between 40 and 50 editorial staff positions at The Hollywood 
Reporter and its sister publications: Adweek, Brandweek, Editor & Publisher and Mediaweek.[23] In December, another 12 editorial positions were cut at the 
trade paper.[24] In addition, 2008 saw substantial turnover in the online department: THR.com Editor Melissa Grego left her position in July to become 
executive editor of Broadcasting & Cable,[25] and Managing Editor Scott McKim left to become a new media manager at Knox College. With the entertainment 
industry as a whole shrinking, "Hollywood studios have cut more than $20 million from the Motion Picture Association of America budget this year. The 
resulting staff and program reductions are expected to permanently shrink the scope and size of the six-studio trade and advocacy group.

Staffing at THR in 2008 saw even further cutbacks with "names from today's tragic bloodletting of The Hollywood Reporter's staff" adding up quickly in the 
hard economic times at the end of 2008.[27] "The trade has not only been thin, but only publishing digital version 19 days this holiday season. Film writers 
Leslie Simmons, Carolyn Giardina, Gregg Goldstein, plus lead TV critic Barry Garron and TV reporter Kimberly Nordyke, also special issues editor Randee 
Dawn Cohen out of New York and managing editor Harley Lond and international department editor Hy Hollinger, plus Dan Evans, Lesley Goldberg, Michelle 
Belaski, James Gonzalez were among those chopped from the masthead."[27]

[26]

When Janice Min and Lori Burgess came on board in 2010, the editorial and sales staff increased nearly 50%, respectively. Min hired various recognized 
journalists in the entertainment industry, most notably Variety film critic Todd McCarthy after his firing from Variety in March 2010.

2010 relaunch

The 2010 relaunch of The Hollywood Reporter under then-CEO Richard Beckman was closely chronicled by the national media. After purchasing THR from 
Guggenheim Partners and Pluribus Capital in 2010, Beckman recruited Min, the former editor-in-chief of Us Weekly, to "eviscerate" the existing daily trade 
paper and reinvent it as a glossy, large-format weekly magazine.[28]

The Reporter relaunched with a weekly print edition and a revamped website that enabled it to break news. Eight months after its initial report, The New York 
Times took note of the many scoops THR had generated, adding that the new glossy format seemed to be succeeding with its "rarefied demographic". "They 
managed to change the subject by going weekly... The large photos, lush paper stock and great design are a kind of narcotic here."[29]

By February 2013, the Times returned to THR, filing a report on a party for Academy Award nominees the magazine had hosted at the Los Angeles restaurant 
Spago. Noting the crowd of top celebrities in attendance, the Times alluded to the fact that many Hollywood insiders were now referring to THR as "the new 
Vanity Fair". Ad sales since Min's hiring were up more than 50%, while traffic to the magazine's website had grown by 800%.[30]

Deadline.com lawsuit

In 2011, Deadline.com, a property of Penske Media Corporation, sued The Hollywood Reporter for more than $5 million, alleging copyright infringement. In 
2013, THR's parent company settled the suit. According to The Wall Street Journal, "The lawsuit [was] widely viewed in Hollywood as a proxy for the bitter 
war for readers and advertising dollars....The two sides agreed on a statement reading in part: 'Prometheus admits that The Hollywood Reporter copied source 
code from Penske Media Corporation's Web site www.tvline.com; Prometheus and The Hollywood Reporter have apologized to Penske Media.'"[31]

Current status and legacy

The Hollywood Reporter published out of the same offices on Sunset Boulevard for more than a half century. Today, the offices are located in L.A.'s 
Mid-Wilshire district.

The Hollywood Reporter sponsors and hosts a number of major industry events and awards ceremonies. It hosted 13 such events in 2012, including the Women 
in Entertainment Breakfast, where it announced its annual Power 100 list of the industry's most powerful women;[32] the Key Art Awards (for achievement in 
entertainment advertising and communications); Power Lawyers Breakfast; Next Gen (honoring the industry's 50 fastest-rising stars and executives age 35 and 
under); Nominees Night; and the 25 Most Powerful Stylists Luncheon.

Awards season

Entertainment-industry awards receive ample coverage from The Hollywood Reporter, both in print and online. The magazine handicaps all the races, profiles 
the contenders and analyzes the business impact of nominations and wins. THR awards analyst Scott Feinberg analyzes and predicts the Emmy and Oscar races 
(his weekly Feinberg Forecast is published from late August up to the Academy Awards broadcast). THR also offers special print editions, such as its annual
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Oscar and Emmy issues, during respective awards seasons. THR.com features The Race, an awards-coverage blog, which encompasses Race to the Oscars, an 
app dedicated to Academy Awards coverage for iPhone and Android platforms.

Competition with Variety

In March 2007, The Hollywood Reporter surpassed Variety to achieve the largest total distribution of any entertainment daily.[33]

Daily Variety and The Hollywood Reporter both are located on Wilshire Boulevard along the well-trafficked "Miracle Mile". Staffers often migrate between the 
papers. Variety was long established as an entertainment trade paper in vaudeville circles, Tin Pan Alley and in the Theater District of New York City, but it was 
The Hollywood Reporter that began covering the developing film business in Hollywood in 1930. Variety did not start its Hollywood edition until 1933.

The Hollywood Reporter maintains a business association with the home entertainment trade publication Home Media Magazine, which is owned by Questex 
Media Group. The alliance includes an exchange of stories when the need arises, and gives The Reporter access into the home entertainment trade, which 
Variety enjoys with its sister publication, the Reed-owned Video Business.

See also

■ Nielsen Business Media
■ Tubefilter
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Beginning today, EXHIBITORS DAILY REVIEW, founded in 1917, and 

formerly known as the EXHIBITORS TRADE REVIEW, will pass to 

and will be owned and managed by the undersigned and a group of associates.

ow nersbipnew

EXHIBITORS DAILY REVIEW has always been recognized as a fearless and 

representative publication in the motion picture industry serving every branch of this 

industry with equal justice. It has been a daily newspaper in every sense of the word 

and has rendered its readers and friends service even beyond the printed word on every

occasion.

In acquiring this publication, its asset* and its friends, we hope to perpetuate this 

service and foster this friendship for everything and everybody representative of progress 

in this industry.

EXHIBITORS DAILY REVIEW will continue to publish news when it is still 

news and honest, straight-forward criticism when it is merited but at no time will it 

attempt to tell the exhibitor how to run his theatre or the producer how to make pictures.

The new management believes that the new regime will merit the attention and 

support that has always been accorded it in the past.

Mr. George C. Williams, former owner, retires from the paper with genuine regret 

and will continue to champion progress and fair play in his other interests.

W. R. WILKERSON

Publither and Editor.
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Billie Seward and husband, William R. Wilkerson, night 
spot proprietor, whom she charges with cruelty.

Billie Seward 

Revives Suit
Actress Spouse of 
Hollywood Cafe Man 
Again Seeks Divorce

They kissed and made up, but 
they couldn't stay that way—

So Billie Seward, screen ac
tress. yesterday revived her suit 
for divorce against William R. 
(Billy) Wilkerson, proprietor of 
a- couple of Hollywood’s most 
frequented night spots and pub
lisher of a motion-picture trade 
periodical.

Miss Seward dismissed her 
first divorce action in Superioi 
Court about a year ago after she 
and Wilkerson became recon 
died. Her now action, like hei 
first, is based on the ground ol 
cruelty.

She complains that Wilkerson 
nagged her, used abusive lan 
guage and informed iter he nc 
longer loves her and regards 
her as a burden and an obstacle 
to his freedom.

The actress, who sued under 
her legal name of Rita Ann Wil- 
keison;xstates in her complaint 
that she has signed a property 
settlement agreement with Wil
kerson.

They were married on Sep
tember 30, 1935, and parted last 
February 17, according to the 
suit, filed through Attorney Nor
man R. Tyre.

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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$150,000 Suit 
Hits Wilkerson 
on Partnership

• William R. (Billy) Wilkerson. 

’ publisher of the Hollywood Re
porter, trade magazine, yester
day was in eourt of Superior 

. Judge Arnold Praeger ns defend

' ant in a $150,000 damage suit in- 
volvlng partnership.

The suit was brought by 
Thomas F. Seward, who eom- 
plained that in 10Jt he pur

chased rw% in the magazine on 
a commitment to pay $228,000. 
JIp mafic a $25,000 down pay

ment, he said, and arranged for 
the balance to he paid out of 

year-by-year profits of the part
nership.

Under the agreement, Wilker- 
son's share in the partnership 
was fi2%, and his cash interest 
was evaluated at $.‘572,000, includ
ing good will.

Squeezed Out, He Says
Through Ally. Max Fink, Sew

ard charged that Wilkerson in 
1010 fbok over exclusive control 
of the business and "squeezed'’ 
him out, refusing to account for 
expenditures of large sums.

Wilkerson, questioned by Fink, 
admitted he had taken Reward 
into partnership in 10-14, blit 
said he had taken advantage of 
an option to purchase his part
ner's interest. He said he 
hought Reward's interests last 
October and had placed the 
money in a bank for him, where 
it remains.

The publisher is represented 
in the case h.v Ally. Robert R. 
Ashton. The suit is expected to 
last, two weeks and is for disso
lution of partnership, liquidation 
of assets and damages.

Caltech Man to Talk 
on 'Living Molecules'

Or. floorge W. Readle, chair
man of the biology division at. 
thp California Institute of Tech
nology. will lecture on "Hiving 
Molecules" at a meeting Sunday 
at 7:50 p.m. in the Community 
Church - Congregational, 00R0 
Laurel Canyon Blvd., Pacnima. 
Dr. Beadle is appearing under 
the sponsorship of the church's 
committee on adult education.

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.



• 136 Cal.App.2d 661 (Cal. Ct. App. 1955)

SEWARD v. WILKERSON
DORAN, J.

This is an appeal from the judgment.

The action is for money had and received and an accounting. The court gave judgment for 
plaintiff in the sum of $7,704.19.

As recited in appellant's brief,

"On or about July 1, 1944, plaintiff and defendant entered into a written agreement of partnership 
(hereinafter referred to as 'the partnership') for the ownership and operation of a publishing 
business under the firm name and style of The Hollywood Reporter. Thereafter, differences arose 
between plaintiff and defendant and in August of 1951, plaintiff commenced an action (not the 
one involved herein) against defendant in the Superior Court of the State of California in and for 
the County of Los Angeles, Case No. 589425, for declaratory relief, dissolution of the 
partnership, an accounting thereon, a receiver thereof and damages. On or about December 30, 
1952, plaintiff and defendant entered into a certain written agreement for the purpose of 
dissolving and terminating the partnership and for the settlement of disputes and claims between 
them.

"Under Exhibit I, the partnership was to be dissolved and terminated on January 15, 1953. Upon 
dissolution, defendant was to acquire all of plaintiff's right, title, interest and estate in and to the 
assets of the partnership excepting only a certain automobile not herein involved and all accounts 
receivable of the partnership, and the proceeds thereof, existing as of the close of the month of 
November, 1952, said accounts receivable being hereinafter referred to as 'the accounts 
receivable.'

"The Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law and the Judgment entered thereon purported to 
determine the amount of money owing by defendant to plaintiff as of August 31, 1954, under 
sub-paragraph (4) of Paragraph Third of Exhibit I.

"The total amount of money collected by defendant from the accounts receivable to and 
including August 31, 1954, was not in dispute. The dispute between plaintiff and defendant 
concerned two deductions which defendant claimed should be made from the total amount of 
collections from the accounts receivable in computing the amount of money, if any, owing from 
defendant to plaintiff under sub-paragraph (4) of Paragraph Third.

"The first disputed deduction involved sub-paragraph (2) of Paragraph Third. Defendant claimed 
that under subparagraph (2) of Paragraph Third, the sum of Eighteen Thousand ($18,000.00)



Dollars should be deducted from the total monies collected from the accounts receivable as of 
August 31, 1954, in computing the amount which should be disbursed in accordance with the 
provisions of sub-paragraph (4) of Paragraph Third.

"The second disputed deduction involved the question of whether defendant was entitled to 
deduct from the total amount of collections from the accounts receivable as of August 3, 1954 
the amount of certain commissions in the sum of Seventy-One Hundred Thirty-Two and thirty- 
one/100 ($7132.31) Dollars, which sum defendant claimed was payable and paid out of the 
proceeds of the accounts receivable to salesmen of the partnership for having obtained the 
accounts receivable and for having collected the same."

The court found,

"That defendant has failed to prove that all or any specific portion of the $18,000.00 charged to 
said partnership by said firm of Bautzer, Grant, Youngman Silbert, or any predecessor thereof, 
was a charge for services rendered to or for said partnership; and no portion of the sum of 
$18,000.00 which was paid by defendant to said attorneys is to be credited to defendant in the 
accounting which has been taken and stated herein.", and "That except for the sum of $1,292.41 
(which, together with the sum of $3,707.59 heretofore paid on account of accounts payable, falls 
within the $5,000.00 maximum limitation of paragraph Third (1) of said Dissolution and 
Settlement Agreement), all remaining commissions to salesmen on account of collections of said 
accounts receivable were and are an obligation to be borne solely by defendant and no portion 
thereof is chargeable to plaintiff or deductible from plaintiffs share of the collections of said 
accounts receivable."

It is contended on appeal that, I. Defendant is, as a matter of law, entitled to credit in the sum of 
$18,000 for monies paid to said law firms; II. Finding of Fact VII is against the weight of the 
evidence which showed that defendant is entitled to a credit in the sum of $18,000 for monies 
paid to said law firms; III. Defendant is entitled, as a matter of law, to a credit in at least the sum 
of $10,800 for monies paid to said law firms; IV. The judgment is based upon an erroneous 
conclusion of law that defendant had the burden of proving the existence and amount of a 
partnership debt to said law firms; V. Defendant is entitled to an additional credit (as a matter of 
law) in the sum of $5,839.90 for commissions paid to salesmen; VI. The lower court erroneously 
failed to consider extrinsic evidence in construing Exhibit I with reference to the right of 
defendant to an additional credit in the sum of $5,839.90 for commissions paid to salesmen; and 
VII. The judgment is void for want of jurisdiction by reason of the absence of indispensable 
parties.

From the foregoing it is obvious that the dispute relates to certain deductions which as contended 
by appellant should have been made, one of $18,000 and one of $7,132.31.

[1] Appellant's contention No. VII is without merit. The other parties are unaffected by the action 
and are not necessary parties.

It is also obvious from the foregoing that appellant's arguments relate to the sufficiency and 
weight of the evidence. A review of the record supports respondent's contention in this regard;



that the evidence is sufficient there is no question. [2] Although the evidence may be conflicting, 
it is well settled that when there is sufficient evidence to support them, the appellate court is 
without power to disturb the findings on appeal. ( Overton v. Vita-Food Corp., 94 Cal.App.2d 
367 [ 210 P.2d 7571.)

A review of the record reveals no prejudicial errors.

The judgment is affirmed.

White, P.J., and Drapeau, J., concurred.

A petition for a rehearing was denied November 22, 1955, and appellant's petition for a hearing 
by the Supreme Court was denied December 28, 1955.
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Restaurateur 

and Publisher 

Wilkerson Dies
William R. (Billy) Wilker

son. publisher of the Holly
wood Reporter and founder 
of some of the Sunset Strip’s 
most famous restaurants, 
died of a heart attack Sun
day in his home at 10425 
Sunset Elvd.,Bel-Air.

He would hav* been 72 anj 
Sept 29.

Mr. Wilkerson established! 
the show business trade pa
per in 1930. He later started 
the Trocadero, Ciro’s. the 
LaRue and Vendome restau
rants in Hollywood and the 
LaRue restaurant m Las 
Vegas.

: He was credited more 
than anyone else with the 
success of the Sunset Strip 
as a plush nightclub and 
restaurant area.

Unusual Sale
I He once sold one of his 
'restaurants hut attached a 
proviso to the sales agree
ment giving him the right 
to dine there free of charge 
'with his wife and occasional 
guests. The contract also 
held that free food and bev
erages be sent to his home 
and the home of his mother.

Bom in Springfield. Tenn.. 
he attended St. Mary's Col
lege in Emraitsburg. Md., 
and Temple University Med
ical School in Philadelphia. 
He was a motion picture ex
hibitor in Ft. Lee. N.I.. and 
Kansas City before coming 
to Hollywood during its 
golden era.

Mr. Wilkerson leaves his 
widow, Tichi; a son. William 
Jr.. 10. and a daughter. Cyn
thia Diane, 9.

Funeral services are pend
ing at Cunningham and 
O'Connor Mortuary.

V

SUCCUMBS—Williom R. 
Wilkerson, publisher of 
the Hollywood Reporter 
ond founder of famous 
restaurants, dies ot 71.

Reproduced with petmission of the copyright owner ?d without permission.
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Billboard’s Parent to Buy Hollywood Reporter
By KATHRYN HARRIS and WILLIAM K. KNOEDELSEDER Jr.. Times Staff Writers

The Hollywood Reporter, the 
entertainment industry's oldest 
surviving daily trade publication, 
said Monday that it has agreed to 
be acquired by Affiliated Publica
tions. the parent company of the 
Boston Globe and Billboard maga
zine.

The terms of the sale were not 
disclosed, but a Boston securities 
analysi estimated that the price 
will range from $15 million to $25 
million.

That estimate was termed "much 
too low" by Arthur M. Kassel, vice 
president of telecommunications 
for the parent company. Hollywood 
Reporter Industries. Kassel is mar
ried to the company's sole share
holder and publisher, Tichi Wilk
erson Kassel, who was unavailable 
for comment.

The two companies announced, 
however, that the 58-year-old 
publisher has agreed to continue in 
her dual jobs as publisher and 
editor-in-chief. Mrs. Kassel as
sumed the helm in 1962 after the 
death of her first husband, William 
R. (Billy) Wilkerson, who founded 
the Hollywood Reporter in 1930.

If completed, the deal would 
mark the fifth such sale of an

IhUffEPORTER
was signed by the Billboard Publi
cations unit of Affiliated.

"It’s really a Billboard deal, al
though it’s the Globe's money," 
said Elizabeth Harbison, a securi
ties analyst for the Boston broker
age firm of Adams, Harkness & 
Hill. "Billboard's mission is to be a 
premier entertainment industry 
trade publication. I think they can 
add management."

It was Harbison's estimate that 
the publication is selling for $15 
million to $25 million. Harbison said 
she did not believe that the publi
cation was currently profitable. 
“That's my sense; if it is profitable, 
it's marginal,” the analyst said.

Arthur Kassel insisted however, 
that "this magazine is very, very 
financially successful."

In addition to the Hollywood 
Reporter, the company publishes 
about 70 special issues, operates an 
electronic database and publishes 
the Studio Blu-Book Directory, an 
annual guide that lists film industry 
suppliers and services.

The company recently debuted a 
weekly cable-TV show called 
"Hollywood Reporter Executive 
Report," hosted by its business

editor,.Martin Grove, and has three 
other shows in the works, Kassel 
said.

Col's 'Emperor' conquers Globes Boston-based Affiliated already 
publishes other trade magazines in 
the entertainment field: Amuse
ment Business, Backstage, Music & 
Media and Musician.

Affiliated Chief Financial Officer 
Art Kingsbury said the Hollywood 
Reporter acquisition would result 
in “no changes overnight," adding 
that "Tichi and her staff are doing a 
super job now."

The Affiliated executive contin
ued, "Our goal is to be the premier 
publisher" in the entertainment 
industry. He declined to say 
whether the company is "taking 
on” Variety, but he observed that 
"Variety is certainly the lead pub
lication; it would be a lofty goal to 
try to displace them.”

As of Sept. 30, the Hollywood 
Reporter said its unaudited circula
tion was 21,120, while Daily Vari
ety reported audited figures of 
22,395.

The sales price of Variety and 
Daily Variety, sold in October to 
Cahners Publishing Co., was never 
publicly disclosed.
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entertainment-related trade publi
cation in 14 months. Radio & 
Records, Broadcasting, Variety and 
Daily Variety have all changed 
hands, and Billboard—which cov
ers the music industry—itself was 
acquired less than a year ago for 
S100 million from Boston Ventures 
Limited Partnership, a venture 
capital firm.

The agreement in principle with 
Hollywood Reporter Industries

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.



Douglas Honnold, Architect 

(1901-1974)
By Charles J. Fisher

Douglas Orville Honnold was the son of an electrical engineer. His Illinois 
and Missouri born parents, Orville A. and Inez R. (Peak) Honnold, were 
living in Montreal, Ontario, Canada, at the time of his birth on August 17, 
1901. The family moved to Salt Lake City by the time his brother Kenneth 
was born in 1908. His parents separated in 1910 and the brothers moved to 
Los Angeles with their mother, staying with their maternal grandparents.

Young Douglas was able to attend Cornell University in New York in 1920
21, but soon transferred to the University of California at Berkeley, which he 
attended in 1922-23. He then returned to Los Angeles and worked as a 
draftsman in the office of architects David J. Witmar and Loyall F. Watson 
for the next year.

Honnold moved to Santa Barbara in 1924, where he spent almost three years 
as a draftsman in the architectural office of George Washington Smith. This 
experience led to his next job as a designer for the architects John and 
Donald Parkinson. This was during the time that the Parkinson firm was 
designing the great Art Deco masterpiece Bullocks Wilshire building.

Getting his architectural license, he opened his own practice in Los Angeles 
in 1929. In January of that year, he married Elizabeth Gilman, the daughter 
of the famed portrait painter, Harold Gilman. They had one child, Elizabeth, 
born November 11, 1931.

One of Honnold's first major commissions was the design of a large 
Streamline Moderne home for famed MGM set designer, Cedric Gibbons 
and his new wife, the actress Delores del Rio. Gibbons co-designed the 
house with Honnold, concentrating on the home's modernist interior, which 
had the feeling of one of his many grand sets that were to be designed over 
his 32 year career with MGM.

The Gibbons contract may have been Honnold's first opportunity to work in 
Modernism. He was soon committed to the design of modern homes, but he 
also did traditional designs, as well, such as a contemporary Georgian design 
for writer Stanley Rouh in 1935 and a Georgian Colonial design for Lew



Schreiber in Bel Air, in 1936. The Rauh and Schreiber Residences were one 
a number of commissions that were a result of working with Charles B. 
Hopper, the general sales agent for Bel Air.

In 1936, he was hired by Hollywood Reporter publisher William R. 
Wilkerson, to redesign the facade and interior of the paper's Sunset 
Boulevard office building in order to create "Sunset House", an upscale 
haberdashery for men, complete with amenities such as a barber shop. The 
exterior was sheathed in marble and given a distinctive Moderne design, 
while the interior was done in a elegant regency style. The business failed 
within six months, but Honnold's design remains on the building.

Honnold explained his beliefs in design to architectural writer, Esther 
McCoy in a 1955 Los Angeles Times interview. He believed that while 
innovative design which had produced "the good work of today is getting 
better”, he lamented that ”alas, poor work is getting poorer.” He noted an 
admiration for the great classical designs as well as those of Frank Lloyd 
Wright and others, but noted that ”It is possible to admire both Georgian 
and Neutra without wanting to copy either of them.”

Along with Honnold's many domestic designs done prior to the Second 
World War, there were also some notable commercial commissions. One 
was a large sound stage for MGM Pictures in 1935, which was named in 
honor of the late comedian, Will Rogers. The 28,000 stage was designed 
with an eye on the advent of commercial television, which was in the 
experimental stage at that time. Other work included a development for the 
Green Cattle Company in 1941.

Honnolds office grew in the late 1940s, with the building boom that 
followed the war, with more commercial projects, including the Embassy 
Shop in Beverly Hills, in 1945. He also began designing restaurants, such as 
the Coffee Dan's in Downtown, Los Angeles and Hollywood, in 1946, the 
first Tiny Naylors at Hollywood and La Brea, in 1949 and Romanoff Center 
and Restaurant in Beverly Hills (1951). The Westwood Music Center 
(1948-50) was another major project of that period., which is still 
showcasing musicians and supplying musical instruments after six decades. 
A smaller project was a Beverly Hills office building for the actress Mary 
Pickford, in 1950.

A number of young architects apprenticed in his office over the years, 
including Wright disciple John Lautner, who had Honnold's name on the



permits for his first several designs. Lautner left Honnold's office in 1947 
after an affair with Honnolds wife, who he married in 1950. The two men 
remained friends. Honnold later remarried and his second wife, Lydia, was 
to survive him.

He joined the teaching staff at the Art Center School of Design, in 1948, 
working there for about a year. While there, he did a design project for a 
built in barbeque for the Silver Lake home of the school's founder, Edward 
A. ”Tink” Adams. Another instructor, the architect John Rex, did the 
custom concrete deck for the barbeque. The two also collaborated on the 
design of a Contemporary style garage for Adams. Rex became Honnold's 
partner in 1953 and the team of Honnold and Rex was to design some of the 
most famous coffee shops, using what became known as ”Googie Style” 
architecture, including two additional Coffee Dan's, in Reseda and Santa 
Monica by 1956.

Honnold and Rex also did the first design for the Architectural Product's 
Research House program in 1954. These houses were important for their 
innovative designs and use of materials, but were overshadowed by the 
better known Case Study House program of Arts & Architecture Magazine.

The firm also produced a number of large commercial projects, such as The 
iconic William Morris Agency office building in 1955 and the North 
Hollywood Branch of the Los Angeles Federal Savings and Loan 
Association in 1960, followed by that firm's 22-story headquarters building 
at Sunset and Vine in 1963 for which the firm received an award from the 
American Institute of Steel Construction.

Institutional projects included The First Methodist Church of Van Nuys 
(1955), the Piness Medical Building in Beverly Hills (1955), the West 
Hollywood Branch of the Los Angeles Public Library (1958), Gaspar de 
Portola Elementary School, in Tarzana (1960), San Pedro Community 
Hospital (1958-60), the McKinley Home for Boys in San Dimas (1961), the 
Los Angeles County Hall of Records (along with Richard J. Neutra, Robert 
E. Alexander, James R. Friend and Herman C. Light), in 1963 and the 
Psychology Building No. 1 at the Santa Barbara campus of the University of 
California, in 1965.

Honnold was also a prolific writer, producing many newpaper and magazine 
articles on architecture, as well as his book 
Architecture 1769-1956”. He was named a Fellow of the American Institute

Southern California



of Architects in 1954. He was also on the board of directors for the 
Pasadena Playhouse, starting in 1966.

The Firm added the architect Piercy K. Reibsamen in 1966 and was renamed 
Honnold, Reibsamen and Rex. Projects included the Hollywood-Wilshire 
Health Center in 1968 The John F. Kennedy Library at the California State 
University at Los Angeles (1969), Barclays Bank Building in Tarzana 
(1971) and the Linder Plaza Office Building (1972-74).

The Linder Plaza Project was to by Honnold's last major job, as he passed 
away on March 14, 1974 from a sudden heart attack, at the age of 73, 
leaving a vast legacy of Los Angeles area architectural design.

© 2016, by Charles J. Fisher
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NOW IN PROGRESS
UNDER THE PERSONAL DIRECTION OFSTOCK ON SALE

WITHOUT RESERVATION• 5TYLISTS 
& IMPORTERS 
9 DESIGNERS

BEN BAIL
Distinctive Cravats,
Imported Hosiery,
Custom Tailored Shirts, 
Nationally Advertised, 

Imported Perfume,
Cologne, Toilet 
Water, Soop 

Fine Handkerchiefs,
Pajamas, Scarfs,
Exquisite Robes,
Custom Tailored Sport Coats, 
Fine Luggage 
Sweaters, Polo Shirrs,
Wallets, Hats,
Novelties, Etc., Etc.

SUCCESSOR TO

■btmsef Mouse
;s

We cordially invite
your inspection of ourif 
DISTINCTIVE STOCK 
and assure you thatf 
men's wear selected from < j y 
the SUNSET HOUSE will^fj 
be appreciated b'y the 
most fastidious man. .'

;1 .•

Assisted by .ferry Rothschild, Carroll- - 
Davis, Henry Cohen and the Entire 
Personnel of The Sunset House.

!

Under l h e ciranntiunecs 
during the KUOKGAS1/A- 
rtOS SALE, nil [barge 
tointts trill be discontinued. 
Tltnnk yon for your eo-oft- 
erjtion.

Ail
Pgl: '

U"<ZN

Jf.

OUR
>°u A. 
°ec/„BARBER SHOP ^0ke ths ic"on IP(America's Finest) 

OPEN AS USUAL FOR 
YOUR CONVENIENCE 

(Popular Prices)

cf

spnse
■ *CGu‘4T tt>yse 

a, Ti *•

P'”Ch

BEN BAIL. SUCCESSOR

6717 SUNSET BLVD. Cfs"»ie orONE BLOCK EAST Of HIGHLAND AVS.
HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.

Telephone Hillside 7-164 
OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. to 7 P.M.

FREE PARKING
IN REAR OF SHOP. 

ATTENDANT IN CHARGE.

OSf
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West View of Main SalcsrooiEast View of Main Salesroom

The Finest MEN'S STORE 
in AMERICA

with carefully selected 
and complete stocks 
of Men's Wearables 
AND GIFT ARTICLES

> 0'
r

Our air cooled Barber 
Shop and personal 
service will please you.

unset jOouse
6/1 / Sunset boulevard - ~ Hollywood
1 block east of Highland HI-7464

1 V

, .i

View of America’s Finest Barber ShoA Corner of the Gift Salon

Luxurious Club Corner of the Main Salesroom
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i Haberdashers for Gentlemen

Exclusive Wearing Apparel

Management Jerry Rothschild

/

/

67/7

oo/evar(/



UNSET HOUSE, haberdashers for gentlemen

In opening this shop, we feel certain we 
bring to the discriminating men of Holly
wood the finest wearing apparel procur
able in the world.
We have searched every market for the 
past six months, have drawn on the 
brains of the world’s greatest creators of 
men’s fashions, have acquired the pro
ducts of the world’s finest weavers of 
silk and wool, resulting in the Sunset 
House being able to present men, (who 
really take pride in their dress) haber
dashery they will not find in any of the local 
markets and at prices that defy all com
petition.
The management of the Sunset House is 
vested in Jerry Rothschild, long manager 
of the Beverly Hills shop of Oviatt's, and 
before that serving in other Los Angeles 
establishments. His staff and himself 
will be proud to serve you.

SUNSET HOUSE, Inc.
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...FOR THAT PERFECT EVENING!
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JOHN
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No, I don't want to see /our etchings ... But I'd 

love to see /our accessories from SUNSET HOUSE!

\\

tl

'i

AMERICAS FINEST MEN S SHOP
Shop Completely 
Air Conditioned

6717 SUNSET BOULEVARD 
One Block East of Highland

Parking in 
the Rear

I
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PIX STOCKS SHOW BEST 
IJS STRONGER MARKET I

/•// ' // gj
\
m fj!

■ The market action for the week 
r ■ closed 3.61 points higher,

red by the Dow-Jones In-

IIV y.lower this week. A sell-off of some 
six to 10 points would make for a 
better and stronger market to again 
advance beyond the average high of 
March 8. .

The type of buying in the high- 
priced stocks is undoubtedly for in
vestment accounts, while the purchase 
of the lower-priced issues is in antici
pation of a speculative and sympa
thetic market rise. Purchase on any 
reaction of Paramount, Radio, RKO, 
Technicolor, Columbia, Loews, War
ner Bros., General Electric, 20th Cen
tury-Fox and Westinghouse should 
show good profits. Technicolor in 
particular is expected to move con
siderably higher.

The range of motion picture stocks 
for last week follows:

■ I
just past
a5 measu ,, .
dustrial averages, than the previous 
week. As a group the action of the 
motion picture stocks was better, 
comparatively, than other groups, with 
Eastman showing a gain of 17% to 
make a new 1937 high and to close 
at 197%. Loews reaching 87% and 
Technicolor at 33% for new 1937

There is no doubt, in the opinion 
of this column, of the fundamental 
strength of the current market and 
that it is destined to go higher. How
ever, when one considers that the 
market has moved upward some 27 
points without any sizable reaction, 
it can be appreciated that the market 
is entitled to and will probably sell

o g
m ! !v\\

ft f

m

m j

r ^
Last Net Shares 

High Low Sale Change Sold
30% **28'/a 30% +2% 1300

3 % 3 3% + 'A 1000
13 12% 12% + % 500

*197% 180% 197% +173/4 5600
58% 56% 58 3/s + 3/4 33700 

33/g 3% 3% - % 6200
*87%' 823/4 83% -13/4 17300

1937 Range 
High Low Stock 
39% 28% Columbia Piet, VTC....

2% Consol Film .................
Consol Film, pfd.........
Eastman Kodak .........

53/4
AMERICA'S . 

MOST EXCLUSIVE MEN'S SHOP

183/4 10
1973/4 151
64% 493/8 General Electric ..........
4% 1 3^ Grand National............

87% 64% Loew’s ............................
110 105 Loew's pfd ...........
28% 16% Paramount ....................

200% 121 Paramount, 1st pfd....
263/i 15% Paramount, 2nd pfd....
10% 6% Pathe ....... ......................
12% 73/j Radio ..............................

~ 80 63 Radio pfd............. .........
■no 6% RKO ..............................
*33% 18% Technicolorf .................

40 Vs 30 3/i 20th Cent-Fox............
50 39 20th Cent-Fox, pfd....

108 61 % Univ Piet ......................
18 1 1 % Warner Bros ..............
69% 58% Warner Bros pfd.........

1675% 130% Westinghouse ............
*New 1937 high **New 1937 low

233/4 215/s 23% +1% 52000
*162 154% 162 + 105% 400

21% 19% 21% +13/4 6900
10% 9% 93/4 + % 24400
113/4 10% 115% +1% 161300
743% 70% 743/4 +33/4 2600
9% 8% 9 + 3/4 21400

*33% 29% 33 +4% 34700
38 35 37% +1% 13700
47 43 47 +13/4 300
61% **61% 61% -3% 70
155/s 14% 15% +1% 35900

With carefully selected and complete stocks of Men’s Wearables

Our Gift Salon will solve your 
trouble ... if you are looking 

for something different.

Perfect Hair-dressing for Men
Personal Service ... to your 
individual taste in our Barber 

Shop will satisfy you.

159% 154% 159% +5
(Courtesy C. B. Rhodes)

5400

Smith Collahs ‘Marches’ 
Set As ‘A’ Feature At U

Paul Gerard Smith checks in at 
Universal today to collaborate with 
Eliot Gibbons on the script of "Youth 
Marches On.” Using young contract 
players, the studio has decided to 
make an A picture out of it. Barbara 
Read will have the lead.

3 ‘Manhattan’ Tunes
Republic has purchased three songs 

for Phil Regan to sing in "Manhattan 
Merry Co Round.” "I Owe You” and 
"Have You Ever Been in Heaven?” 
were written by Peter Tinturen and 
jack Lawrence, and “Mamma, I Want 
To Make Rhythm,” by Jerome Jerome 
and Walter Kent.

HAIRCUT 65c SHAVE 25c
Call HI 7464 for AppointmentOPEN FORUM

Dear Mr. Wilkerson:
I was intrigued by your calculation 

the other day that the cost of getting 
scripts written represents 12 percent 
of production costs.

I wondered if you had deducted 
from these figures:

• A) The relatives of producers list
ed as writers in all studios who are 
not writers, including the gentlemen 
who have married the sisters of top

-light producers, and the gentleme 
Pwho have become brothers-in-law t 

casting directors. Not to omit the gen
tlemen who, having married famous 
film

ries charged in production reports to 
script.

1C) The husbands, brothers, fa
thers, cousins and uncles of producers' 
mistresses who have themselves listed 
as writers on production reports.

(D) Eastern gag men for stage and 
radio comedians who are listed as 
writers when the comedians come 
west, or else . . .

(E) Men and women who know 
where the body is buried, and, being 
too moronic for jobs as grips or gaf
fers, are listed as writers.

Ten percent of the employed writ
ers do 90 percent of all the writing 
in Hollywood.

Revising your percentages, accord
ing to the right figures, I think that 
you will find that one percent of. your 
12 percent goes for actual writing 
costs, and the other 1 1 percent goes 
for nepotism, and worse.

(Signature withheld by request.)

Men’s Shop and Barber Shop 
completely air-conditioned to 

70° at all times.

SHOP IN COM FORT
n

to

, stars, have become writers 
through the fact that their wives are 
the best friends of producers’ wives.

(B) The dialog directors, assistant 
directors, full directors, and small time 
associate producers, who are wholly or 
Partly listed as writers and given part 
screen credit, with part of their saia-

©use
PARKING IN 
THE REAR6717 Sunset Boulevard One block east of Highland
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A SHOP THAT 
is DIFFERENT!
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Perfect Hair-dressing for Men★

Personal Service ... to your individual taste ... in our Barber 
Shop will satisfy you.
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Haircut 65c
Shave 25c
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★ And
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artis
PaneCall Hillside 7464 For Appointment.

Men’s Shop and Barber Shop Completely Air-Conditioned to 
70 degrees at all times.
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Pic Stock Changes 
Reported By SEC

SAC-20th Disputes 
Straightened Out

Washington.—Dealings in picture 
stocks for October, as reported by the 
SEC, include the purchase by Sam 
Katz of 650 shares of Loew’s com
mon, giving him holdings of 750 
shares. ). A. Sisto, a director of 
Monogram, has sold out his holdings 
of 2267 shares in that company.

Kirk W. Todd, director of Grand

A conciliation board which , 
yesterday succeeded in ironing out,
18 disputes which have arisen 
tween Screen Actors Guild membe"1 
and 20th-Fox since the last meeting! 
more than a month ago. The 
putes hinged on interpretations 'ai 
contracts, sections of the basic 
ment and other questions of • 
conditions, and were all settled wiijS 
out recourse to arbitration. The ' 
jority were in favor of SAG.

Nate Edwards, Pat Somerset 
Murray Kinnell represented : 
William Dover, Fred Beetson 
George Wasson the studio.

Cronin, Paramount Tails n 
Modernizing Of ‘Castle!
A. J. Cronin is discussing will 

Paramount the modernizing of "Ha£ 
ter’s Castle," which the studio pur 
chased from him in 1933 as a feat 
ure for Charles Laughton. The his' 
torical original has a Scottish locals 
which would be changed to an Eng 
lish location.

1“NOTHING SACRED’
Selznick International-UA prod.; director, William Wellman; writer, Ben Hecht.

Radio City Music Hall
Times: An impiously impish comedy made so by Wellman’s alert direction and 

the agreeable trouping of Mr. March, Carole Lombard, Walter Connolly, 
Charles Winninger, Frank Fay and Maxie Rosenblum.

National, has sold 2550 shares of that Journal: Fast and frisky farce. Carole and Fred carry the complete burden of 
stock and now holds 5050 shares. the picture on competent shoulders with expertly paced performances.
Jack Cohn sold 2000 shares of Col- Sun: Not one of the major comedies of an excellent season, this is still divert-
umbia voting trust certificates, now ing enough in spite of its gags and its depressing theme. Carole Lombard
holding 37,707. Chase bank has dis- and Fredric March play around with this plot in high spirits. They put
posed of 2590 shares of 20th Cen- gaiety into what is essentially rather a lugubrious theme. Charles Win-
tury-Fox common and 5180 shares of ninger and Walter Connolly are both helpful, and there are amusing bits
preferred. The bank had, as of No- by Margaret Hamilton and Olin Howland.
vember 1,340,858 shares of com- Post: Fredric March is very good. It does not, however, succeed in its some- 
mon and 681,916 preferred. what perfunctory attempt to grow into a great picture with a real heart

beating beneath its surface show.
World-Telegram: Played by Fredric March, Carole Lombard, Walter Connolly, 

Charles Winninger and all the others with such unfailing gusto and with 
just the right kind of exaggerations that it emerges an admirable enter
tainment.

News: Screamingly funny, as presented to us in Hecht’s jocular vein. Well
man’s expert direction and the exuberant playing of the cast add to the 
entertainment value. The picture demonstrates that a definite stride 
forward has been made in the use of color.

Herald-Tribune: This plot outline would scarcely have stood up by itself, but it 
has been splendidly bolstered by comic extravagance. Mr. March and Miss 
Lombard play it easily and broadly. Mr. Wellman deserves great credit. 
He has rarely lingered too long on a shot and he has kept the satire funny 
even when the Hecht script gets very close to being in bad taste.

^gree.
workir.|

a-,:
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;
Script Clerks Turn

Down Producer Offer
The Script Clerks Guild yesterday 

rejected the counter-proposal of the 
producers on a working agreement and 
the matter has been referred to the 
SCG arbitration committee and the 
producer representatives for further 
discussion on concessions.

A committee from the Society of 
Motion Picture Artists and Illustrators 
will meet with Pat Casey tomorrow 
for preliminary discussions on a work
ing agreement.

Lively Writes ‘Tidal’
William Lively has been signed t 

Republic to write an original 
the title “Tidal Wave,” 
duced by Armand Schaefer.

aroui; 
to be pit

Paramount ‘Booloo’ 
‘Nothing Sacred’Show Runs Into Trouble

U. S. Senators Attend
,

Washington.—Convening in special 
social session, the U. S. Senate last 
night attended, as guests of Senator 
William Gibbs McAdoo, a special 
screening of David O. Selznick’s 
“Nothing Sacred" at the National 
Press Club.

It was the first time in the history 
of this body that its members had 
attended a preview en masse. Also 
attending were members of the Na
tional Press Club and their wives.

Sinapore.—The shooting of the 
Paramount production of “Booloo,” 
which has been going on here for 
some time, is understood to be over 
its budget already and probably will 
not be finished before late February 
because of bad weather.

Clyde Elliott is producing and 
directing, and John E. Burch is the 
business manager and the direct rep
resentative of the Paramount studios.

'

LeRoy Turns Deutsch Pact World Pix Completes 
Over To Warner Brothers

Mervyn LeRoy has turned over the 
contract of Adolph Deutsch, music 
composer and director, to Warners, 
which will retain him when LeRoy 
leaves to join MGM. Deutsch is now 
directing the music on “Food for 
Scandal."

Film On Life Of Monks
New York.—The World Pictures 

Corp. has completed its film, “Mon
astery,” the first picture showing the 
lives of monks. Robert Alexander di
rected.

The premiere will be at the Fine 
Arts theatre in Boston on December 9.

i
At Your

SERVICE
For Expert 

HAIR CUTTING 
SHAVE 

MASSAGE 
SHAMPOO

'

Reisch, Litton Complete ‘Counsellor’ Next Legit 
‘Conservatory’ For Katz Offering Of U Studio Club

Walter Reisch and Richard Litton 
will turn in a first draft of the screen
play for "Paris Conservatory” to Sam 
Katz this week. It will be a pageant 
of music, from symphony to swing, 
told in a modern Parisian setting.

Individual Service 

Try our
Sunsot House Massage 

Haircuts .65 Shaves .25 
Manicuring

Elmer Rice’s “Counsellor-at-Law” 
will be staged February 1 by the Uni
versal Studio Club. Julian Blaustein 
and Edward Muhl will produce, with 
Paul Huston as stage director.

Warners Assigns Cutters
Editing assignments at Warners in

clude George Amy on "Hollywood 
Hotel"; Everett Dodd on "Blondes At 
Work" under the supervision of Har
old McCord, and Thomas Richards 
“Women Are Like That.”

Warrenton Cranks ‘Sales’
Monogram has signed Gilbert War

renton as first cameraman on "Sales
lady,” which goes into production De
cember 6, with Arthur Greville Col
lins directing.

SAG Eyes Freelance Pay
The membership of the Senior 

Screen Actors Guild will hold a meet
ing at the Hollywood Woman’s Club
December 17 to discuss working___
ditions for day and freelance players.

Brown Rushes ‘Girls’
Karl Brown is rushing the script 

of “The Port of Missing Girls” at 
Monogram for a start next month. 
Brown is also slated to direct the 
Lon Young production.

K

$ it
Ioncon-

6717 Sunset Boulevard

If Appointmont Dcsifcd 
Call HI-7464

J
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Dear Friends:-

l want to express my deep appreciation to my numerous 
friends in the motion picture industry, as well as the patrons of 
SUNSET HOUSE, who have so graciously responded to the 
Re-Organization Sale of the SUNSET HOUSE that is now in 
progress. On behalf of the staff and myself I want to extend 
an invitation to those who have not as yet availed themselves 
to participate in this opportune sale just before the Christmas 
holidays.

U

n Sincerely yours,

BEN BAIL,
Successor to the

Sunset jjeuse
America’s Finest Shop for Men.

m u
ENTIRE $50,ODD STOEK DN SALE

WITHOUT RESERVATION

All farmer price tags remain unchanged . . . 
You make the deduction of one-fourth off 
Sunset House regular prices at time of purchase.

4
Open Evenings for your Convenience. 
Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. until Xmas.

n
6717 SUNSET ROULEVARD
ONE BLOCK EAST OF HIGHLAND AVENUE.U

♦ HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA

BARBER 
Open daily 9 a.m to 7 p.m.

SHOP Ample parking for our patrons, attendant in charge.

4
STYLISTS IMPORTERS DESIGNERS
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Bigwigs of RKO 
Here for Big 
Powwow

SAG Meets Friday 
To Boost Lot Of 
Freelancers

MUTUELLY YOURS
j ------------------------------------------- By A1 Sis to--------------------------------------- —

Last of the legal race betting situation has not died down 
i if well founded rumors that some of the 'boys' are going to 

investigate the full meaning of the state law in its favor are 
rruc. The books passed out of the'#’ 
picture when Santa Anita began its 
current season Christmas, A friendly 
trial suit or arrest was instigated 
in Arcadia by some one against the 
bookies and the decision of the 
appellate court ruled against the 
wagering establishments. However, 
os one man, who is neither for or 
against racing in California put it, 
it seemed strange that although the 
California State Horse Racing Board 
did nothing in its fight to curtail 
the operations of the bookies while 
Bay Meadows and Tanforan operated 
during the fall, they ‘lowered the 
boom1 when it came time for the 
Arcadia plant to got under way.

The men who are interested in 
the legal setup contend that the 
legislation of track wagering out
side of a track enclosure, provided 
that the wagers were forwarded to 
the track in which the bet was 
made, two years ago, still stands as 
a law, despite the recent court rulv" 
ing against them. They claim that, 
while it will take money and time 
to fight for definite favorable rul
ing, the only way the law can be 
removed is either by a state vote 
or by killing the Hornblower bill in| 
the next legislature.

‘It looked like a natural play for 
Santa Anita,' .said one man who is

♦ Continued from page I ♦ 
latter’s attorney, to discuss the 
situation and problems of RKO.

Later this week, W. C. Van 
Sehmus, managing director of Radio 
City Music Hall, representing the 
Rockefeller interests, will be here 
to attend the sessions.

As yet, it is not known if any 
representatives of Mike Mohan, 
who holds important interests in 
Radio-Albee-Orpheum circuit, will 
be in attendance.

At these sessions, plans will be 
made for financing RKO's future 
product, It also is expected that 
a decision will be made to place 
Pandro Berman in charge of RKO 
production. Berman would head all 
A production under the proposed 
arrangement with the exception of 
that to be made by two producer- 
directors who would head their own

Mass meeting of Senior Actors 
Guild will be held Friday (7) at 
Woman’s Club of Hollywood to 
consider recommendations for im
proving working conditions of free 
lan^e and day players. Questior^ 
riaire has been sent to oach merr^P 
ber of Senior Guild, and a special 
committee is drafting set of rec
ommendations for approval of mem
bership.

Members of special free-lance 
committee are Irving Pichel, Rus
sell Hicks, Edwin Stanley, Dorothy 
Peterson. Ray I '
Thomas lacks

heavily interested in a northern 
track, and the racing board can 
be blamed for laxity in letting the 
so-called legal forwarding agencies 
operate against the San Francisco 
tracks all over the state, while a 
direct and concerted drive was forc
ed when Santa Anita was ready to 
operate. If legal books reopen at 
the conclusion of the Santa Anita 
meeting, it will then be plain that 
Santa Anita is getting all Of the 
breaks in California racing.’• • ■>

The first of the ‘baby’ races will 
take place at Arcadia Tuesday after
noon. Thero aro more than 250 
two-year-olds in training and, no 
doubt, some potential champions 
aro in the lot. However, the age 
old cry of 'save the two-year-olds 
for later racing' can be more point
ed in the victory of Shaman, a 
first started who won with ease and 

field

Mayer, Lionel Stander,
....... on, Robert Gleckle.

Dorothy Tree, Margaret Armstrong 
and Frank Sheridan.

y

'Revels’ Gets 11 Songs
Allie Wrubel and Herb MagidsoiW 

song writers, turned in scores on I I 
tunes for Radio City Revels' at 
RKO
required of a song team for a 
Radio picture.

Songs were the most ever

units.
It is known that RKO is current

ly negotiating with Gregory LaCava 
and Tay Garnett on term deals. 
Linder the plan each would make 
two pix a year. These producers 
would guide their own destinies un
der the supervision of Spitz.

It also is likely that a decision 
will be mode as to the head of B 
productions which temporarily is 
being handled by Lee Marcus under 
the guidance of Spitz.

for the past 10 years havewriters
been carrying the banner in favor 
of giving young two-year-olds, and 
even young three-year-old horses, 
less work, thereby saving them for 
later years.

grace last week in beating 
of seasoned youngsters.

Shaman is a half brother of Time 
Supply, and is the pride of ‘Frenchy’ 
Carroaud stables and the New Or
leans horseman saved the young.colt 
many months, giving Shaman his full 
two-year-old strength before send
ing him to the batttps.^^H

cry. Not a new one. Turf

■i.
Indian Broom proved again on 

Saturday that he is only a sprinter 
against high class routers. He flat
tened out after nearing the stretch.

If isranol

DEAR FRIENDS:

IMS 1 mailt to impress my deep appreciation to my 
Irfends in the motion picture Industry, as well as the 
patrons of SUNSET HOUSE, who have so graciously re
sponded to the Re-Orgunization Bale of the SUNSET 
HOUSE that is iioio In progress. On behalf of the staff 
and myself I want to extend an invitation to those who 
have not as yet availed themselves to participate in this 
opportune sale.

numerous

«■!
jYu

Sincerely yours,

BEN BAIL, Successor to thet-
Sunsct Ijjouse

.?t, America’s Finest Shop for Men

ENTIRE $50,000 STOCK ON SALE!
WITHOUT RESERVATION

All former price tags remain unchanged . . .
You make the deduction of one - fourth off 
Sunset House regular prices at time of purchase.

Sunset ouse
STYLISTS - IMPORTERS - DESIGNERS

America's Finest Shop for Men

6717 SUNSET BOULEVARD
ONE BLOCK EAST OF HICHLAND AVENUE

HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA

BARBER SHOP ANP 
STORE HOURS 
9 A.M. TO 7 P.M.

AMPLE PARKING FOR OUR PATRONS ATTENDANT IN CHARGE
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Architectural Styles of America and Europe

EARLY AMERICAN ^ 
VICTORIAN ^ 
REVIVAL STYLES ^ 
MODERN STYLES ^ 
POSTMODERN 
EUROPEAN STYLES 
REFERENCES 
ABOUT 
HOME

Art Deco and Moderne

Of
\ i

Key West, FL. Smooth, veritical lines provide the art deco emphasis on this commercial building.

PERIOD OF POPULARITY: 1920's - 1940

Identifying Art Deco: Smooth wall surface, often stucco; smooth-faced stone and metal; polychromy, 
often with vivid colors; forms simplified and streamlined; geometric designs including zigzags, 
chevrons; towers and other vertical projections, presenting a vertical emphasis; machined and often 
metalic construction materials for decorative features.

Identifying Art Moderne: Smooth, rounded wall surfaces, often stucco; flat roof with small ledge at 
roofline; horizontal grooves or lines in walls (sometimes fluted or pressed metal); asymmetrical facade; 
casement, corner, or ribbon windows arranged horizontally; metal balustrades; glass-block windows, 
often curved and built into the curved wall. Unlike Art Deco, an emphasis on the horizontal.
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BACKGROUND AND INSPIRATION: Art Deco was the first widely popular style in U.S. to break 
with revivalist tradition represented by Beaux-Arts and period houses. Art Deco uses a style of 
decoration that was applied to jewelry, clothing, furniture, handicrafts, and - in this case - buildings. 
Industrial designers used art deco motifs to decorate streamlined cars, trains, kitchen appliances, and 
many other machine-age innovations. Art Deco takes its name from the Exposition Internationale des 
Arts Decoratifs and Industriels Modernes, held in Paris 1925. This event was billed as a showcase for 
works of "new inspiration and real originality". The style strove for a modern and artistic expression to 
complement the machine age. An emphasis on the future rather than the past was the style's principal 
characteristic. Both Art Deco and its cousin, Art Moderne, were rarely used for houses; they were more 
common for commercial buildings and skyscrapers, and occasional institutional buildings. The styles 
were most popular in New York City and other large metropolitan areas that continued to grow during 
the 1930s and 40s. Though relatively rare compared to other more popular styles, both Art Deco and Art 
Moderne spread widely throughout the country into large city and small town alike.

More Photos of Art Deco and Moderne on Flickr
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Los Angeles, CA. The old Roxie Theatre on Broadway St. Art deco facades were popular for the
modern-age picture theatres of the 1920s and 30s.

I i *

II u/

*r A
Boston, MA. An art deco office tower, lower floors pictured here. The vertical sleekness of the style 

was especially suitable for the second generation of America's skyscrapers after the 1920s.
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Miami Beach, FL. An impressive art deco central tower of vertical design.
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Miami Beach, FL. Primarily art deco with "port hole" windows over the entry and corner windows on
upper floors.
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Miami Beach, FL. A combination of art deco and moderne styling provides for both veritcal and
horizontal emphases.
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Miami Beach, FL. Art moderne with streamlined, horizontal lines and curved ribbon windows.
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Venice Beach, CA. An art moderne home with metal balustrade, curved facade, and prolific use of
glass brick.
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BMH
Key West, FL. A smooth, horizontal emphasis with ribbon windows and curved corner all indicate art

moderne style.

Architectural Styles of America and Europe • An educational resource for topics of architectural styles, and
related historic trends.

Blog at WordPress.com.
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Building Permit History 

6713 W. Sunset Boulevard 

Hollywood

Building Permit No. 22711 to construct a 2-story, 18’ X 44’ 5- 
room 1 -family residence and garage at 6642 Selma Avenue, on a 
portion of the Rancho La Brea. Ceiling of garage between 
living rooms will be metal lath and plastered, will be no opening 
between living rooms and garage.
Owner: Alfred Chevalley 
Architect: Owner 
Contractor: Owner 
Cost: $3,500.00

November 18, 1920:

May 20, 1921: Building Permit No. 11396 to move house from 6642 Selma 
Avenue to 6717 Sunset Boulevard, new foundation, sewers, Lot 
on North side of Sunset Boulevard, commencing 130 feet West 
of Las Palmas Avenue, thence West 75 feet, thence North 150 
feet, thence E 75 feet, thence South 150 feet to beginning. 
Owner: Alfred Chevalley 
Architect: None 
Contractor: Owner 
Cost: $1,000.00

January 15, 1924: Building Permit No. 2283 to construct a 1-story, 75’ X 65’ 5-
room brick store building at 6713-15-17-19 Sunset Boulevard.
Owner: Louis Raffloer
Architect: None
Engineer: None
Contractor: Kemp & Sons
Cost: $14,000.00

Building Permit No. 15344 for a 2 rope awning recovers. 
Owner: Hollywood Reporter 
Architect: None
Contractor: A. Hoegee & Sons, Inc.
Cost: $27.00

August 1, 1931:



September 5, 1933: Building Permit No. 12912 to move out doors to outside wall 
line on 2 12’ fronts. No structural changes..
Owner: Hollywood Reporter 
Architect: None 
Engineer: None
Contractor: Beverly Holley Carpenter Shop 
Cost: $95.00

Building Permit No. 22591 to move house from 6719 Sunset 
Boulevard to 1809 S. Marvin Avenue. The house to be placed 
on cement foundation. One bedroom to be added 12’ X 18’, add 
sleeping porch 8’ X 10’, add to dining room 6’ X 18’, add to 
bathroom 6’ X 18’, all according to City ordinance. {House is 
extant as of 2016.}
Owner: Hugo Anderson 
Architect: None 
Engineer: None 
Contractor: Owner 
Cost: $1,200.00

Building Permit No. 24022 to construct a 2-story 2-room 50’ X
75’ frame and stucco office building at 6719 Sunset Boulevard.
Owner: W. R. Wilkerson
Architect: Arthur W. Hawes
Engineer: E. F. Rudolph
Contractor: E. A. Ralston
Cost: $13,000.00

August 28, 1936:

September 11, 1936

September 15, 1936: Building Permit No. 24514 for an addition to wall footings.
Owner: W. R. Wilkerson
Architect: Arthur W. Hawes
Engineer: Edwin F. Rudolph
Contractor: E. A. Ralston
Cost: $50.00



Building Permit No. 29581 as we are adding 1 Chimney with 2 
outlets with 2 flues - One outlet to be used for incinerator, the 
other a fire place outlet, the size of the chimney 6’ X 4’ 7” - 1 
flue 18” X 24”, 1 flue 13” X 17” - chimney to be attached to 
building foundation, 2nd floor and roof.
Owner: W. R. Wilkerson 
Architect: Arthur W. Hawes 
Engineer: Edwin F. Rudolph 
Contractor: E. A. Ralston 
Cost: $150.00

October 23, 1936:

Building Permit No. 35830 for cutting 10’ 0” from East side of 
building & building new brick wall. Removing existing interior 
partitions and replacing with new partitions and column and 
beam system. New front face of building.
Owner: William R. Wilkerson 
Architect: Douglas Honnold 
Engineer: Clyde Duell 
Contractor: E. A. Ralston 
Cost: $10,000.00

December 16, 1936:

March 8, 1937: Building Permit No. 6839 to build chimney an fireplace.
Owner: Wilkerson shop building; Sunset House
Architect: Douglas Honnold and Vernon Russel
Engineer: Duel
Contractor: J. Walter Johnson
Cost: $250.00

March 8, 1937: Building Permit No. 6839 to add 13’ 6” X 27’ to store building.
Owner: Wilkerson shop building
Architect: Douglas Honnold and Vernon Russel
Engineer: Duel
Contractor: J. Walter Johnson
Cost: $900.00



Building Permit No. 15527 to remove 1 existing window, 
reinforce frame and install double swing door on printing 
establishment & offices.
Owner: Wilkerson Daily Corp.
Architect: None 
Engineer: None
Contractor: Industrial Construction Corp. LTD 
Cost: $90.00

May 11, 1937:

Building Permit No. 15868 for cabinet work in main store, 
$1,500.00 - Air conditioning room over toilet room & hall. 7’ 
ceiling height. 7’ 6” in bath room.
Owner: Wilkerson shop building
Architect: Douglas Honnold and Vernon Russel
Engineer: Duel
Contractor: J. Walter Johnson
Cost: $1,800.00

May 13, 1937:

February 13, 1945: Building Permit No. 2069 for new screen walls for office space 
for Engraving Co. & office building.
Owner: Hollywood Reporter 
Architect: Douglas Honnold 
Engineer: None 
Contractor: Owner 
Cost: $300.00

November 14, 1947: Building Permit No. 27777 to revise footing section in printing
plant. File with 33215.
Owner: Hollywood Reporter 
Architect: None 
Engineer: John E. Mackel 
Contractor: H. Kaplan 
Cost: $51.00

Building Permit No. 33215 for addition of 3 story brick 
engraving building and elevator connecting existing front and 
rear buildings.
Owner: Hollywood Reporter 
Architect: None 
Engineer: John E. Mackel 
Contractor: S. H. Kaplan 
Cost: $25,000.00

October 29, 1947:



Building Permit No. 23551 for changing neon sign from one 
part of the building to another.
Owner: Hollywood Reporter 
Architect: None 
Engineer: None
Contractor: Duncan Neon Maintenance 
Cost: $900.00

August 6, 1948:

January 5, 1949: Building Permit No. 6839 to install one D. F. neon sign for 
cocktail lounge.
Owner: Ye Coach and Horses 
Architect: None 
Engineer: None
Contractor: Neon Sign Manufacturing Co.
Cost: $180.00

May 25, 1966: Building Permit No. LA22954 to install (1) s/f wall sign 15’ X 
2’ 8” int. ill. on newspaper office.
Owner: The Hollywood Reporter 
Architect: None 
Engineer: None 
Contractor: Heath & Co.
Cost: $275.00

Building Permit No. LA44453 to cut door in exterior wall of 
print shop, add toilet.
Owner: Hollywood Reporter 
Architect: None 
Engineer: None 
Contractor: Owner 
Cost: $250.00

April 18, 1967:

April 24, 1985: Building Permit No. LA10559 to add non-bearing partition T-
bar ceiling and computer floor (RR#24038) to printing plant.
Owner: Hollywood Reporter
Architect: I & N Consultants LA Design
Engineer: I & N Consultants
Contractor: Seablom & Platt
Cost: $7,000.00



June 10, 1985: Building Permit No. LA13771 to install 3’ X 15’ S/F wall sign. 
Owner: Reporter 
Architect: None 
Engineer: None
Contractor: Elro Manufacturing 
Cost: $2,925.00

June 13, 1985: Building Permit No. LA14071 to install non bearing partitions & 
ceilings.
Owner: Hollywood Reporter 
Architect: L. A. Design 
Engineer: None 
Contractor: Seablom & Platt 
Cost: $25,000.00

Building Permit No. LA55286 to install 3’ X 15’ wall sign. 
Owner: Hollywood Reporter 
Architect: None 
Engineer: None
Contractor: Elro Manufacturing 
Cost: $3,060.00

January 16, 1987:

Building Permit No. HO10458 for full compliance with Div. 88. 
Class III-C
Owner: Tichi Wilkerson Trust 
Architect: None 
Engineer: Rafy Mamian 
Contractor: A S Contracting 
Cost: $42,000.00

January 8, 1991:

October 14, 1992: Building Permit No. HO19787 for additional work on Div 88
permit Extend Permit 91HO 10458
Owner: Tichi Wilkerson Trust
Architect: None
Engineer: Rafy Mamian
Contractor: Fiesta Construction
Cost: $51,400.00



Building Permit No. WL09759 to add an 8’ 6” X 23’ exit 
stairwell & exit ways, new interior partitions, toilets & misc. 
remodeling, add new exterior windows, doors & eaves to 
existing three story brick building. Existing building & use 
permitted 48/LA/27777 & 33215 (No change in use)
Owner: Tichi-Wilkerson Trust
Architect: Nubar Shahbazian
Engineer: Steven Magnuson
Contractor: Kelly-Ondre Construction Company
Cost: $500,000.00

September 21, 1993:

Building Permit No. HO25841 to revise detail for structural steel 
frame permitted by 93WL09759.
Owner: Tichi-Wilkerson Trust 
Architect: None 
Engineer: Steve Magnuso 
Contractor: Kell-Ondre Construction 
Cost: $200.00

February 2, 1994:

April 6, 2010: Building Permit No. LA49281 for interior renovation of existing 
newspaper office: Remove non-bearing partition and install new 
partition walls only per engineer and architect design. New 
accessible toilet room on second floor provided, new accessible 
walkway at entry provided and restripe newparking.
Owner: Linda Duttenhaver Trustee, Lindy Trust 
Architect: Donald Bruce Randall 
Engineer: George Wai Yan Oci 
Contractor: R J H Development 
Cost: $57,000.00
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BOARD OF PUBLIC* WORKS

2 DEPARTMENT OF BUILDINGS

Application for the Erection of Frame Buildings
CLASS "DM

■ To tho Board ol Public Worfca of tbo City of Loa Ancelaai
AwttlcatloQ b hereby rendelotho Boar) of Public Work* of the City of Xoe Anie'et, through the ofll«e of Uio Chief Inapcclor ef Bullilnea, for n bidding 
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All A^Ucations must be filled out by Applicant
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PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS 
arid other data mu»t alio bo filed3 BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDINGS 

Application to Alter, Repair or Demolish
To tho Board of Pubito Wortu of tho City of Loo Arwloai
. . Application U hereby jrodolo tho Board of PubSj Work* of thaCItypf laa Angvlaa. throoyh Uto
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A1______ No. of Stories in height—
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DEPARTMENT OF BUILDINGS
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Qf V* *•*«» ill* of Sunfiet'BouloTivdl Sf Avtnuo, formerly Pain Ay«nu«, a* *£«■f
»**•£ tho ^ •A.^Win.tanloy Traot, papSxa.d in Book 8 ’ :

Sfin kf*!?! ^***2 *nJf***V a* Pjrmap r*chrd«d in Book ? 
frK t)i«no* Southerly along laid nrolonffo*
lia** 0n« Hundred, Bgfrt to the Borth'line-of' -t

Boul«T*fd; thaiiM .KaatozSy. along. »aid .Houlevnrd, Twajlteafctftifr'--
»Y0 «*-SlghU.han4r.aoi« (50^8Vy?.t ta jh. of ^raS!**

*IS* the 3ast On."Hundred Thirty'(13o) Feet of Ould lend.

. !
)rt--j
■

m
Cty,"

(

Frfe'sl.

>• >

':•rf *

f *<*<>»

I
:

( I f
-------

IxM7. TOTAL VALUATION OF BUILDING j cee*poo5, Elevator*,
( oil Debar, etc.

8. Any other buildings on lot at present? ..^fe...

; 9. Size of proposed building—------

I .10. Number of stones in height____ ------------------------- ---------- ---- .Height to highest point---------

' lt« Material of foundation—  ___ i______ ..Character of soil.—.

6. uontractors address
I

... How used? fe4

—Size of lot— —feetx—

---------------Depth below surface of ground---------------------------------------2/ sr12. Size of footings_____

j. 13. Number of chimneys 

*, I <4. Number of inlets to each flue_ 

ffiV'. 15. Material of exterior1

£ . 16. Material of interior construction.....  "

17. Material of ffoors------

18. . Material of roof.

Material of chimneys^__■:—-----------

-Interior size of such flues- _s-r-—.Jt

walls^—

t

i‘ 19. Are there any other buildings within 30 feet of the proposed structure?..—

. I have carefully examined and read the above application and knrftv lhc same is Due and correct, and hereby certify 
and agree that if a permit is issued that all of the provisions of the Building Ordinances will be complied with, whether 
herein specified or not; also certify that the plans and specifications herewith filed conform to all of the provisions of the 
Building Ordinances and State Law*.

n

N>

OVER Up (Sign here)»’ ‘
er of AuthorliaO Agent.)

r DEPARTMENTONLYTOR

Sfnja -here Whorl permit la 
1 r .. «•*»»»«*. ,«• •; v

15^,'J 4:f °’¥(f n

V1

Pi*n* and 8pecinc*Uone 
bnd found to conform 
ranca*. State Lavra, ate.

ohccked 
to Ordl.PER£51Ti 11 • fc

f

Mdr M
* Plan exin)inir t j^\'

A IV

/a AT”^1 0>

—

w??t.— *



All Applications must be filled out by. ApplicantV«

AND SPECIFICATIONS' ' *" * 
' f- Wad •(Bi <9

Jr . 'g **CS*im W 0*'« W«*J*** •#>?*** (r’jO) Y^x Cl

t *... rnghfa^- ;̂-,
I mB&&

^gjj-asr? trs-yaK •sr -»'v
please _..^^^Sfca^.fe»»iaa^rz^??yaMg*at*Jra>,<5W*,,,t* '1 ' v'
verify f . ■ • • rmi/TT:

l- Jt-Llv **v o. i*..;
*

*rviey-

‘■”■7 tt- 

?****«$ 3?
V. II

•<\ I
' *Md* « nr

JI
■tfv

■
’ fc

:B /
’>***',■

.... -\* % ■■. .

r* r.?/.

M. B. Page..2......

?/3’&~/7> /& /<r-
7/

\ District No......*?.... .........F.TAKE TO
£■■ ROOM Ne. «0S 

' . SOUTH
ANNEX

ENGINEER 
PLEASE • 
VERIFY

’

m\ iv.-»

&£5zMM ....... StreetNo- *T?
1'^OO)

(USE INK OR INDELIBLE PENCIL)
■Saws*———

4

...------ ...No. of Rooms... ̂ r: .No. of Families............

.....------ ...._------------ :— ------------------Phone .

I. . Purpose of Building..- 

f ;;, 2. ' Owner’*

f 3. Owner*s address ... jmgL-l
f": . • . • . * /
jjfr’ 4. Architect’* name .„._____ !

5. Contractor's name

6. Contractor* address

7. TOTAL VALUATION OF BUILDING J jSSggjj.

8. Any other buildings on lot at present? .......How used? .s*C

9. Size # of proposed building—-^&7^T_.x__—------- Size of lot--------Ly2£

10. Number of stories in height—.._.

. *< II. Material of foundation..............................................

{'.: 12. Size of footings_______^7.^.-----------------

& 13. Number of chimneys----------- -------------------------------

4V< 14. Number of inlets to each flue.—.

*■£ 15. Material of exterior walls-:—-.

<- 16. Material of interior construction------- -----------------------------------

17. Material of floors-------

•■ 18. Material of rooL.......

I
name

...
...--------- Phone ...trrr

—.......Phone* ...........

\ r.4.

-feet------- .X------

— ----- —Height to highest point—^.. 0?................

__ :,.—____Character of soil-—

_.____Depth bejow surface of ground ——......

______Material of chimneys—;:: —IT__ ____

_.... -Interior size of such flues...—~—.x—

I.'

x.

•)

19. Are there any other buildings within 30 feet of the proposed structure?.._^S>?.

I have carefully examined and read the above application and knefw the same is true and correct, and hereby certify 
and agree that if a permit is issued that all of the provisions of the Building Ordinances will be complied with, whether 
herein specified or not; also certify that the plans and ipecifications herewith filed conform to all of the provisions of the 
Building Ordinances and State Law*.

OVER .(Sign here).r/
Ownir of Authorised Agent.)

i FOR DEPARTMENT l't&l ONLY

pERwrr/m
j nances. Stats Lawa, ate.

Stamp -hor» whan permit Is 
' r Jmiim*. , - -

Application checked and .found/ • O. K. -\* //,’ * •'checked 
to Ordl-

// , ’. / L
i> 15 u<sAc.i .1\ .1

*tZ£L
y issE >Clerk- 1Plan E; J

iT
•V':>rjy '

'/ t'V -



t
\ 5 *

m *
REMARKS—-

I hereby agree to locate and erect this building or structure and every portion thereof, except unen
closed porches, back a distance from the front property line equal to the set-back line of the nearest 
building now ejected on any lot in this block in Zone “A” or "B" on the same side of the street.

Owner.

»

9

*

0

*

\

I



c*
All Applications Must jje Filled Out by Applicant

»
 PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS 

•p4 ptb#r m«it •!« b* fil*4
Otf*. Fbm I

• CITY OF LOS ANGELES 
DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY 

BUILDING DIVISION

Application to Alter, Repair or Demolish3/!

T« Ua D«rd a( DaOdU* aad 2af.tr Cwali.lwr. «r (ha Clf •> U .
A**lkattoa to hmkrmad* to tha Board ol Bafldfn* and Cafelr CooaUiloam ol tho City of too Anrtto*.throaih tho offioo of tho Ceporia* 

Joodoat ol DaUtoB, lor a boUdtoa varalt U wnriaact with tho dooeriptioa and for tho parpNOhoralaafur ul forth. Thlo application to aUo oak* 
ctoo of VhVcotMir* ,o:i(: iico*' *“** *'* Sorohp ainod to bp tho Bndoilgaod ajpUcant aad «hlib okaU bo doaaaj condHJoaa oalorlsf lata tbo «xar> 
• rinti That tho panalt doaa not mat any rich! or pH»H«*o to orKt tor b«Mto* or other atraataro tharata doeribad, or any porttoo tboooof, 

a .nr *trm^. alter, or . -p SSSR ••/rfiht'or pritiltfa to bio any balldliur or other .(motor* tbarala daaertbad, or ary portion thereof,

B-"*aa h.m ......... . ^wl.iuZ..a
REMOVED FROM *

i tho permit do*, aot 
to, or niy bmatter 
ia mntlnr of tbo"STOW

REMOVED TO
•vc»

TAKE TO
„ Room No. 248
* (2ND FLOOR)

Block-Lot.... ...

Tract —
Lot. 4, Block..-___ _ aaamioaooattaMtooooaaot ♦....... .

Tract ------- U......M.aoo.0OMMtoa.toOOOaa oooawoooooi

OCITY CLERK 
PLEASE 
VERIFY

....a....... . •ooaoaaaa otaiNfof

> .O*. • aoaaaoaiotooaeolaooooMaiiiMOtK

TAKE TO 
. ROOM No. S 

(MAIN ST. 
FLOOR)

!«••••••• ••#«••« •O^ofoo

•Page....... . J» B. Pago.Book. 1Boob.
From No—.........
To No..... £715..Sunoo.t..Blv4y',.......£

(USE INK OR INDELIBLE PENCIL)

-.Page....... ~F. B. Page....,,;...., todolrldoat

ENGINEER 
PLEASE 

• VERIFY
.Street 

..... .'....Street.
•••••"•••••••I'iioa)too»ooota I

*k
}

•|e»M«* •MtlMMt.iMftoooi

i
.S.tora1. What purpose ia the presont Building now used for?

2. What purpose will Building be used for hereafter? ..
3. Owner’s name —HoLl^yy-aod..Reporter..............

IoeMOoo oooootoaboirnoooooa tab RMeaao»a.taaaao«otaooio.

— Phone..

4. Owner’s address-.....„^.7J.5..Slins.Qt.. JlYd..,...-......
Not to t>« fillad ia aalaoo will, n.mo of Cortificatad Architect orLTconaed Enfinaar a

6, Architect’s name--------------------------- ------------- -----------
6. Contractor’s name.—iVr...HQE£U5E..&..S0NR>....IN£*..

* • 7. Contractor’s address-......7.45-&archant...Sfc.«
8. VALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK j

9. Class of present Building........................
‘ 10. Number of stories in height......-..........
• ll. State how many buildings aro on this lot-

12. State purpose buildings on lot arc used for......

rrer State Act Phone.................

Phone—.VA-&27S.—..

5&Eww-6iM"“*......
llttor, ftatohbit. “ * *

«*tt*»aM.a<

Ioeludlor all Material, 
mast and Applianeaa In Complalad Dalldlair.

•........... No. of Rooms at prcaont.............
....... ....Size present Building.......

Kaolin

........X.••••••••••••••

•••»••*

aaaaaaatoaa^tai ►......... ..
(Apsrtmml Hoes*. JIoUl Reitles*#. or Ary Otlv Pvpm)... >aaaa»»aa«aa

18. What Zone is Property in?—-------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------
STATE ON FOLLOWING LINES EXACTLY WHAT ALTERATIONS, ADDITIONS. ETC.. WILL 

BE MADE TO THIS BUILDING:
V •: .—2-Ropfi..A7ming..Recoffer.a------ • •••••*• a-

NIMtMHttUMMtMtltNMtlNl

Mi|baai«atttM»«tttoaaaai> •MMmMHNNilHlmiMlMMOIblHMMl »••••«*#••••• t

• I have carefully examined'and road tho above application and know tho same Is true and corrc 
and that all provisions of tho Ordinances and Laws governing Bull 
with, whether herein spegjfled or not

.. oer OVER

■cct,
lied

(Sign here)..
mutis *E!i

FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY

PERMIT NO. Plaaa aad Smclflcaltoa* ch*ch*4 
aad In*I to.cMlaa U Ordi- 
•*»<•*. Stoto Lav*, etc.

AypUcatlaa <b«Wad

-$1

-“dSLA-t

0*4 favad

AUG 1. 19S1jg15344 —ssr •il)
r

a o'
76. /\ *.

■; *' \»



' *

ti
A

14. Size of now addition.....
15. Material of foundation—------- -8ize footings-----------Size Vila*
10. Size of Redwood Mudsills-
17. Size of exterior stud*-------
18. Size of first floor Joists-.:....... .—

~----- .No. of stories in height-... it----- Size of Lot-------
-Depth below ground-----1—.

--------- Size of interior bearing studs----------
—Size of interior non-bearing studs.— 

---------.Second floor Joists..,
10. Will all Lathing and Plastering Comply with Ordinance? —
20. ’ Will all provisions of State Housing Act bo complied with?

jc----- .jc_... ——

--------- ... JL-..~.............
X

I • I have carefully cxamlnod and read tho above blank and know tho samo Is true and correct, and 
that all provioions of tho Ordinances and Laws governing Building Construction will be complied with, 
whothor herein specified or not. #. , , . . „ •. • •*
•• • ' ‘ (Sign here) .......

(Ownw or Aaikorlxrl At rail

FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY
*.

APPLICATION OK.
»

CONSTRUCTION OX.I*

I
O.K.ZONING ■

SET-BACK LINE OK. '

ORD. 33761 (N.S.) O.K.

FIRE DISTRICT O.K.
J
\

i

l
REMARKS

*

f

*

t
i i

a.
- :

t
—- r

A
f• '

-i-
i» «I * •

J'i* * '



■1
USE INK OR 

INDELIDLE PENCIL

•K/l*
DlCg. Form >

CITY OF LOS ANGELES
DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY

BUILDING DIVISION

Application to Alter, Repair, Move or Demolish
To Ik* Doard *1 Balldl#* end Safety Catamlailoait* ol Ui* City of let______

Application li hiraby mad# to tha Hoard of DolldlnB end Safety Conmliilancra of ito City of Vo* Anmin. Oirioih tho onic* ol (bo Heparin, 
'outlet of IlflUdlei, for • hnlldlair permit In ertordinc* with tho dcecrlptlon end ter tho purpo** hirilntfttr forth. ThU eppSl.otlon li mod* .vb* 
J»«‘ <« tho fodl»wl*f condition, which or* har.b/ *«iood to by tho ucderalfoed applltant ud which ih*U b* diiatd coBdltfen* rnUrlOB lot* (ho uircl**

Plr*ti That Ik* pormlt do*o not m»nt *ey rf*ht or priolloe* to oroct oey hulldlnt or other olroctur* tbiroln doocrlbod. or *oy portion Unroof, 
opoo aoy •trill alloy, *r oUnr public pl*oo or portloo thereof.

Secondi Tmt tbo permit dor* not front any rlyht or prirlloso to mo ony budding or othor i true tiro third* doarrtbid, or any portion thoroof, 
for *ayp*rpo** lh*l U, or m»y haraattar b* prohibited by ordinance of tho C.ty of Lea An«*lc*.

Tblrili That tbo araatlof of tbo permit don not aCToct or prejodice any clalx of till* to, or rlffct of poaieaaloa In, tha proparty daicrlbtd In luck

REMOVED FROM

3
Anfalooi

permit.

REMOVED TO

Lot.. Lot_. •••••••••••Hit***......... ...

Tract........... Tract............

s.ua'.ajej:___BLVP.____location
.... Approved by 

City Engineer.
of bulldlnf

New location 
of building }----------------

(□oaae Number *ai Street)
Dopvty.Between wbat

crocs n tree to }----------------

1. Purpose of PRESENT building

Use of building AFTER alteration or moving...........

Owner<MM Nae**)..

....Families............. Rooms. .....
8to Apartment Hoaae. cr any other porpo.a.

2. ......Families............. Rooms........

...ALVA____
...... Phono.........

l.7./f..S.AAfA.M.r....Owner’s address....4.

Stato
•—Licwiso No.................

. Stnto
—License No..._.........

CertiAcated Architect...B. ......... Phono...,......

0. Licensed Engineer, ... Phono...,.

ContiacU)rJl£l/£AX...tfA.Lfr.y....C.A&P!iL<fc.L£/lLullao Ho. ¥.£/.£..... .Phono

Contractor’s ...........

7.

8.
1£=VALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK {ES-* } S-

State how many building* NOW 
on lot and give two of each.

Sizo of existing bujlding..4.i?..x.c?.6.„Number of stories high..../.....Height to highest point.l.ff.....

^.Material of existing walls..^.^/..C./.^Exterior framcwork../4£2.<,.iG....
Weed or Btaal

*0.
Kaildrs:*. Hotel. Apartment Hoc**, or any othrr parpoaa.

u.
Class of building.»Ax!
Describe briefly and fully all proposed construction and work:

12.

A/EZ
ca#.—2L5.^.^r_7LC.—_

>••••••*•••*••(*••••*•

f
■S.....
/ Fill in Application on other Side and Sign Statement (OVER)

22a FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY .• r—N
VPERMIT N Fir* Ola trietCliaa aad Specification* ehachrd Zoo*

3
J 3U

Na.

T
CeriMtloua nrlTud

12912 v SEP -5 |93>!Ft.rt.
I’lani, SiucllWatlooa am! Application! Application ckachad and approvtd

aPLANS
laipatloryfur »'l Pllrd with

JCZLBat'd...- 4*



I

1• •

PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS, and olher data muit bo filed if required,

NEW CONSTRUCTION ■ iKa

Size of Addition.^rt^’ 

Material of Found'atfo

...,5lzo of Lot.... .....Number of Stories when complete..........

...Depth of footing below ground.....

Mnterlal Exterior Walls..

Width of Footing.... 

T^y^Sizc of Redwood Sill.

*••••»<

Width Foundation Wall x.

.Sizo of Interior Bearing Studs.Size of Exterior Studs.... __JC~. -------X..

Joists: First Floor—.....x........Second Floor.........x------- Rafters. Roofing Material..,x. '■’V-**••••»

I hare carefully examined and road both lidos of this completed Application nnd know the some is tree and correct and v 
hereby certify and agree, If o Permit is Issued, that all tho provisions of tho Building Ordinances and State Laws win be 
complied with whether herein specified or not; olio certify that plans ond *pcdAcatIons, If required to be filed, will conform ... 

all of tha provisions of tho Building Ordinances ond laws.to

7 ' IO»l<r
Sign He:

A.. eO»rtitd^<r«a«)

A..lBy.. r.i

DF.PARTMF.\ FOR NT USE ONLY

Application__ Bet back..... Tcrmito Inspection ....

Cons traction....... Zoning Forced Draft Ventii..Strcot Widening,

Tho building (nnd, or, addition) referred to in this Applica
tion is, or will be when moved, moro than 100 feet from

$b(1) (2)
REINFORCED CO RETE

•>
Barrels of Cement—

....Street &V

Tons of Reinforcing Steel >
Sign Hero...

IQ"m or Anllmliftl Agent)

(4)(3) iNo required windows will bo ob 
structed.

Thcro will bo an unobstructed 
foot wide, extending from any dwe _ 
or Public Alloy at least 10 feet in width

Sign Horo.........................................................

lagewny at lenst ten (10) . 
on lot to a Public Street ;

Sign Here ... ......
AlHIiorUod Aii.nl. <Ov«nir or Aulhwlnd Aecntl

REMARKS

....

»

iM—M—<«—I

>•••••••»



USE INK OB
INDELIBLE PENCIL*«

Vis. Fora I

Application to Alter, Repair, Move or Demolish

CITY OF LOS ANGELES
DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY

BUILDING DIVISION3
T* tha Dear! a| ud S.f.t, CiaWtUMfi af tha CHy af Axgalaa: __ ........

Application U Srrabr rr.*J. to Ua Board ol Dalff.ar aad Eaf.ly CoaaUifcnari of tho City •* Ui Ancalaa. thrath lit office ct Ika BMIliy 
(natal of Dallilof. for • bonding parmlt In aicordaata arilb tha dfatriptfos and for iba purp.i. kartlraftar lot forth Thla application U mtia aab- 
wl.t* ln« fcltowlng csndltfetia. which »r« btroby ar>*cd to by the andcralgoad applicant aad which aball bo dtcnad coodltlcaa rntcriag Itto tha a/trcloa 
of lh« Mrall!

Flr»u That tha permit dao no) grant any tight or privilege to eraet aoy bolidleg or othar alniclurt thtroln deutibcd, or any pcutao lhafaot. 
oyon any ilrcat,alky or otbar publlo pUca or portion thereof.

Strand! That tha permit Am not giant any right or prlvDago lo sea acy bolMlif or olhar ttrvoturo Ihiraln daicrtbtd, or any porttoo thiraol. 
y purpota that It. or may haraafltr bt proklMUd by ordlnanca of tha City of Lot Aagrln,
Third) That thr greeting of tha parmlt don not aCTatl or prejudice say claim of Uila to, or tight of peaieealon In, lit preparty deecrlhed lo each

for ao

Parmlt.
REMOVED FROM REMOVED TO

Lot. Lot../..*!

Tract_____ Tract. JP.

Present location 
of building

IHao.a Narnia- aad Btrtot)
Approved by 
City Engineer9.9... ..Marvm. Av e5,New location 

of building
m IBr/io h’anbo and Slrwet)

Between what 
cross streets AO. » " ’ k“ Deputy.

Rooms.. 

RoomB...*?.

OR S766 S-

.......... Families.../
lt*T poipoaa)

f. . Families .(..

1. Purpose of PRESENT building...... /..
(Btorr. Bealdaoce. ApartmiatBcoae. Igpttl, or aay o

2. Use of building AFTER alteration or moving-./^*-:

V?A&Ab/....3. Owner <**ri»t Narna)... .Phone I

t4. Owner’s Address......
Stale __ 

•.... '•—License No.5. Certificated Architect..... ry _Phone .

6. Licensed Engineer....  ..............  ......._______________

....
f /«/n /L.

SUte
—License No —. ..Phone.. -

tSLn 311TC
h......... CtlA-Arrrr...........

Including all labor and material and all permanent 
lighting, hrating, ventilating. wate- .apply. plumb. 
Ing. Are aprinVIer. electrical wiring . id/or elevator 
taulpmaat tbrrtln or tharaon.

'..-Phone 0R.M,

-

6-S-7. Contractor

8. Contractor’s Address....

{j9. VALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK

10. State how many ouildlngg NOW)............... ;
on lot end give use of each, \ . ... .........................

11. Size of existing building./j’....XiO-Nuraber of storieB high../......Height to highest point /.% ...

Material of existing walls/&*-£^TExtcrior
j,j Describe briefly and fully all proposed construction and work:

....

<
(Rnldaocr, Hold, Apartment Uouar, or any otbar purpota)

jn framework. bMr-(Wotd or &<••)
12. Class of building.

2 S’..... ft^vc—...
L%M\

to.........................................................................

r......£MS.........
..........

licatiow on other Sido and Sign Statement (OVER)ill6 4
am>FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY / F«-

PERMIT NO/
i4\7Vu

SpacUUalloai chaihrd
Stamp hara wbao 
Parmlt la liiutdI '

l
Slrart Wldaalag

Tn

CarrtctUaa wrlWSS591 Qart. Ft. AUG 2 8 1936chaciedikpt.aiicbrchw
HlMallMl aad AyplUatWn* 
ud apyravrd

fyiiA&i'PLANS ~ mi.__
&^.2s»*dL^jaaN

>• 71fl*a» f«a FUadwIlh

P*c’d............

n. . n
•»



IPLANS, SPECIFICATIONS, and other data mu»t be filed if required.

? so NEW CONSTRUCTION

of Lot/<WL..x/#r^Numbor of Stories when comploto..,/f.......

Width of Footing. /&.“....Dopth of footing below ground.

Size of Addition 

Material of Foundation'.-'

zc• MW

Width Foundation Wall..^........Size of Redwood SUI...J&...X.6....... Material Exterior Walk.u».M^4^

Size of Exterior Studs....................jc .... -Size of Interior Bearing Studs...... ............x.......

Joists: First Floor...2«j;/Z>..5econd Floor...rn73C.T7^r..Raftm..3£*.x..$'...Roofing Material.
I have carefully examined and reed both aides of thlB completed Application end know the same It true and correct and 

hereby certify and agree, if a Permit is Issued, that all tho provisions of tlw Building Ordinances and Stnto Laws will be 
complied with whether herein specified or not; also certify that plans and specifications, if required to be filed, will conform 
to all of the provisions of the Building Ordinances and State laws, __.

AJtdifAA.5....
si (Owner or Aolhorlifi AcnO

..„v_

Sign Hero.....

By.

FOR DEPARTMENT USE^ON^t

Bldg IJnZ _Fire District.......Application ...

Zoning^ Street Wldonlng.........  ....... Forced Pratt Ventll..........Construction....—

tt> (2)
The building (nnd, or, addition) referred to in this Appli

cation is, or will bo when moved, more than 100 feet from

------------------------------------------------------ -------------Street

REINFORCED CONCRETE

Barrels of Cement......

Tons of Reinforcing Steol— Sign Here.
(Owrwr cr AmhertiwA

(4)(3)
at least ten 
. to a Public

No required windows will be ob
structed.

There will bo an unobstructed passageway a 
(10) feet wide, extending from any dwelling on lot 
Street or Public Alloy at least 10 feet in width.

Sign Here.Sign Here...-.....
(Own wr er AnifctHtH »»nl>(Own Aolha.l»«dAi.rt>

REMARKS: ------

>-

T
MMIMM

-
%....

4
i

i.
*5

**»

t
• MlflMHMi

>

Co

it.77TT

<
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■U. rf> a

Application for the Erection of a Building

CITY OF LOS ANGELES
DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY

BUILDING DIVISION2
or

CLASS "D••
To Cm Bmr4 •( BatMUj Sabir

Application la baft by h4i to |h* Bo»rt*of*S*uD^in«C*nd*S«Nt» Comiuiloinr* of tbo City of Lot An«»l«*. throoah tht offlca of Iba Saparli- 
'cxfcwt of BaU4lni, for a bui:«la> n.rmll la pccoNanca with tha faacrlpUoa aaS for tba toipoir htr*ir«(Ur forth. Thli igplitalloa U aa4a iab- 
ijtM* U. foUowloc coKItieai. which ara haraby M»**<! lo br lha ondanlgmaf applicant and which (ball ha dmoad cooditiona aalarloB Into Iba <KKM

fWhatlh.
•SKSMfV

mall do*, do! graot aor rlehl or pritilata to tract aar building or other .tructur* ItajalD dracribad. or an? portion lharaof. 
or otbar public place or portion tbaraof. ..... . .

- - * *.i or prl.Ueie to at* *nr bnlldtn# or other tlrucKu* thoraln daaertbad, or aor portion thereof,
hr ordinance of the Cllr af Lo* Angelee. ... ...»
atact ar prejadlaa anr claim of title to. or rliht of poeaeaalon la. Iba propartr deacrlbad In aneb

F
tba parmlt doea not front any riehl 
la, or mar hereafter be prohibited b

the frontier of tha parmlt d not
l

Lot No......... . ........................................aaaai

Cl../....!

Tract aaaeaataeea aaaat.iMaett.aam aaawaao

Location of Building.... L7/SJi£..»£M.±......Bl

Approved by 
City EngineerI/O

I
-Tt-Q-.,...* -r Between wh»t cross streets

USE INK OR INDEUBLE PENCIL

JLo. * * / ^ ^

wr^:....................~

.....^XaUOlLaiiAAU

License No

...B.f'.c-oJ.p.h.........g^No_...v

.......SSL. no..

1. Purpose of building...... Families Rooms
■ateI, or aar other >

....MZi ./. /C £A .:..... UJ 0...6.XX/y2. Owner (Wnl Name)... Phone...

...mI!.....3. Owner’s address...

4. Certificated Architect.. ....Phone-------

MS, 2Q.it5. Licensed Engineer .../•......Phone..

u3ae2o./>iG. Contractor... .SK..*...Phone..

xciJ/M7. Contractor’s address....
ip aU labor and maUrlal and aU ixraanaaaU r * / '

rut therein or tbereo*. J

O O
llihlta*.8. VALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK fire

9. Stale how many buildiaga^OW 1................................................................ ,
on lot and give use of etch. h) _ (Store, ■Wanca. Apartment Houta. Hotel, or nnr other parpcaa) _ „

10. Size of new building.vL.P.x..!2Ji.No. Stories.^L....Height to highest point®f.C..Size lot?A...x./.4.P

11. Type of soil......<£.(£. .(5.* £2,....... Foundation (Material) .O.A.tt.CBi/.&pth in ground
- , // ! C ° . •*

12. Width of footing.... ^Z../..........Width of foundation wall..../...*......Size of redwood 8ill..aA...x...to....

...Size of studs: (Exterior)«2.-:^4..(Interior bearing)..

14. Joist: First floor.^*x'.*.?*Second floor&.x./O.Rafters..... x......Material of roof..A.*..?..

18. Material exterior wall.
I*

Chimney (Material). ......x......No. inlets each flue. Depth footing in ground..15.

Z have carefully examined and read the above completed Application and know the same ia true and correct, and here
by certify and agree that if a permit is issued all the provisions of the Building Ordinance and State Laws will be complied 
with whether herein specified or not; I alao certify that plans and specifications conform to all the Building

4 Ordinances and State '
.../Sign he

(Ownar or Aathortaad Agant)

sir
FOR DEPARTMENT U& ONLY ^93

......tt
z7 ?■*&—Fa*. ..PERMIT NO. rif* DUtrktpaclAcatlona chackid/Um

$ 'jfci

t Zpi
:M(alWm im Malliallaa .1 PT/'"*}

(k.N*.34023 SU.*t Wldaalag

stP .1 ;a,(6r*. rt.
iw

NS

Z/3&ulA'
.teasS

.



\L * <• v0

FO* jgiTDisaaB /.

KV
tr

Distort..Application foera* Draft VMrtCL.
/*

Zoningc« LttgiWWH.v *
(l) (2)

REINFORCED CONCRETE Tht building referred to in thii Application will b# rare
than 100 from i

£.CS..’S^sS.»Barrels of Cement

..JlTons of Reinforcing 8 tael. Sign Here...i ti*
(3) This building will bt not I 
than ' <4) i

110 feet from any other building 
for residential parpoees on thia

unobstructed passageway at 1 
ng from any dwelling on lot to 

salt 10 feet in width.

There will be an i 
<10) feet wide, extending 
Street or Public Alley atli

Sign Here............—......

used aF«bHe
lot

i
Sign here. *«■*(Own* •* iilMM AfMl)

REMARKS: I

...RLA.N..CHECKINO
£.:.ifclo„ 

VALUATION ft. 
FEE PAID s.xr~

• *........... .. •

•*•••*

1

&

TirWSi..

I
TO-8v*ii *

r**

vV i ’

i
1i

»#•••• •«

••• •••••

a
imuUm*

I

/



USE INK OR
INDELIBLE PENCILtiif. Prra I

Application to Alter, Repair, Move or Demolish

CITY OF LOS ANGELES
DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY

BUILDING DIVISION3
To tbo Board af BuUdlni and Safely Ctanblbliri ml tba Cllr ol Asulni
. , . . n !??? “ J*,r#br "*?• *b« Board of Hull!Ink and 8if«ty Cora-nli.loners of tho Cllr of Loi Annie*. Ihrootb tho oftloo of tho Caporle*

{-* F? ,dr?«' • kalldlno porralt In accordance With tho description ond 'or the purp..e horolroflor oot forth TMo application U eado oob-
o7 the toodl,,0“,• whl,h h*,,b»r ■f'»od lo by tbo imdonlcntd opplleani tod vhleb ohtll bo deemed coodltlono onlortm Ibio tho oerelie

nnAU KR1*1dooo not arant Wniblor prl»llo«o to oi.tt any balidln* or etbor otreeloro therein dooorlbod. or any pcrilon .h.roof.
opon any street. alloy or otbor poblla place or Motion thoroof.
... ... P*™11 do** *i01 *;*Bl or to ctoaay bslMiat or othor itrtcturo Ihorolo doiortbod. or aay portion tberoof.
for any pvmio Ual lo. or may hereafter bo prohibited by of tbo City cl Let Aarrloa.

Third) That tho araatlai el tba porall dooa oot aOoot or prejodlee aay claim of tltlo to. or rlyht of pooeeulon lo. tho property doterbod la aueh_______
REMOVED TOREMOVED FROM

Lot.......... Lot......

IMIHMIMMU

Tract Tract...............

S.... <£lS'S....»’S.tt.a&e...
(Rente Nseber aad Stroat)

Present location 
of building

New location 
of building

• •••••••

ApprovtS by 
City Engineer!

Between what 
cross street! Deputy.

.......... Rooms....*1. Purpose of PRESENT building......
(Storo. Roildo/c;

Families.
ontHi Hotol. or. otbar purpon)

Use of building AFTER al'2. on or.raoving..

M-U
... Families. Rooms.. ... .

Owner (Mat n*».)....... :S.
**?■.......... Phone.

Certificated Architect.... m/iur.M..
....

........... License K°B/24r...n™. WQC2ZH'

Owner’s Address.4.

5.

State

.......

J&Ac:...*JL*

6. Licensed Engineer...., VJ. .Phone I'AJ&nt- .-^//’y-LIccnso No. ,

License No. PZSk. ..Phone7. Contractor ..

8. Contractor's Address. ....... i. ^
floeledlnf all labor aad material aad all pcrn-amut' 
JllebtlBV. heaUny. veMUatlay, waur -uppiy, plumb- I 
1 tor, era eprinhter. oteetrlcal wiring . id/or ale valor J

Cfl
9. VALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK

10. State how many tuildlnga NOW 
on lot and give use of each.

11. Size of existing jc

12. Class of buildint-»-r^..
Describe briefly and fully all proposed construction and work:

IB
. (Ro.ldyto. Hole). Aplrlrnrntna me, or any other purpoie)

umber oratories high .55*. .Height to highest point-5?......

..... Material of existing walls..jfi?rfPVftCp.Exterior framework.....r.
(Wood or Stool'

•/••• I •* ~//
... •Ara.a..fetta.l

.*

Fill in Application on other Side and Sign Statemaat (OVER)

FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY yo <*>Foo...PERMIT N' I ricoDWd

' L %
\ Cmvifo* «ori|t4 . / • »IA*ajB. hu.iLWldeal««

fi, .(A
r||a./ A.«IA«ali... a"4 A,y>lytu*a .AwIbatJon eb.ekod/ad/»•*•

Flaae^and Specification* cbvcbtd Zoae

SLP i‘o Mb24514
Pi.

Vi
m

4t|

PLANS Cob
fWPIui See mxe

Va?mltM lacla4»d IS^a____ t X.IU* 4 -



FLANS, SPECIFICATIONS, mni other data matt W filfJ-tf r^jalrotJ

NEW C0NSTRUCrW0!T^

«

i

■ ii"

Size of Addition........... x...... ......Slae of Lot__,.a

Mntorial of Foundation........

Width Foundation Walt..... ,.
V V

Size of Exterior Stud*<’57....

Number of Stories when complete...-.

of footing bolow ground

»••••*%«•

^JWdth of Footing.... rTj....D

.Size of Redwood Sni^..Cx....^'.'.Materia] Exterior Wall®...........

lize of Inti Bearing Studs...... .............x

.Roofing Material.........

.......... .X..........

Joists: First or........x.... conaFiot >rs....... x..... x...... .
I ho rcfully’ ex sides of ^completed Application and know the same Is true and correct aud . 

tho provisions of the Building Ordinances and State Law* will bo
.................... If required to he filed, will conform, •

rjlncd and rend
__If a Permit Is issued,
er herein specified or not^i 
ns of the Building * "

hereby, Certify 
compiled with 
to-fifl of the pi

nnd
certify that plans and specifications, 
and State law*. —

Wl
ar.ucs

.^£S^P=~....Sign Here,
(O*n*ror AolHorin* At«nl>

By........

FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONI.]i

M
y*

Termite Inspection..----- ------Application ♦-Fire District Bldg. Line-----

/l. .. Street Widening .(... 'iK. Forced Draft VentiL........Constructioittfl* Zoning...........

(» 02)» The building (and, or, addition) referred to in this Appli
cation is, or will be when raovedyrore than 100 feet from

REINFORCED CONCRETE

Barrels of Cement..... .

Tons of Reinforcing Stc ;1 Sign Here—<rrr,
cr Aol Ag«at)

(3) (4)
There will be an unobstructed passageway at least ten ... 

(10) feet wide, extending from any dwelling on lot to a Public- 
Street or Public Alley at least 10 feet in width. ■ '

Sign Here............. -............................................................... ......... «•

No required windows will be ob
structed.

Sign Here.
IOwn»r er Authority AmU(Qwr • "r Antholfd A»> nil

REMARKS: . ...

» ••••*•••• •

------ . *•••••••••-

» • ••»*#••••••••••••••

•«•*•»»(>••»•••••#•

»*•••••

# #



USE INK OE
INDELIBLE PENCILMUs. form •

Application to Alter, Repair, Move or Demolish

CITY OF LOS ANGELES
DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY

BUILDING DIVISION3
T» Ua B—fd at Bulldla« ud 3*fa*r Ca-aatanlaatra al Ua City at Lai Aaiilaai , _
. . AppHaalfoo U hartbr mada (a Iba Board of Bqlldtoa and Safely CoiawUaloaora of «ba Cltr of Lo Aaialat. tbroa*h lb. ©tie#> at Ua »a»aHs-
faadiDt of UaUdlty. for a Vulldlna pinnlt la accordant* with lha daairfpllon and for Iba purpoa# baralniftar aaC forth. Thla appllaaUoa ta aaada a»b- 
2-y. thJtJ£",0,,!n“ '•Blab ara haraby arraad lo by Iba ondiralnad applicant and trhltb (ball ta daatnad condllloai anlailnt Into Iba axmlia

* &!m Thaitba (mall doaa col t rant any rl«bl or pHrllof a lo arael any building or oibar alroelora Ibaralo daaarlbad, or any portion tharaof. 
open any alrjaLallay or ott.r public placa or portion Ibaraof. . . . „ . . .. .

Socaadi Hat lb* ptnoll doaa nol «Tanl any rl*bi or priallaia lo aaa any bolldlor or olher airvcloro Ihera.o daaarlbad, or any portion tbarvof.
•» "•* baraafur ba prohibit#* by crdlnacia of lha Oily of Loa Anfalai. . ... . - .

Tbbdi Thai tbo «ranUn« of Iba pomll doaa not affaal or praJudJaa a ay aUln of UUa lo, or rlibt of poaaoaalon lo, Ua propaity daaaHbad la aocb

REMOVED FROM

for toy

REMOVED TO

Lot ... ..................................................

>oaaaaaaaao.

Tract. Tract

jslls~£......2Lz} 6.77^ oT o .Present location 
of building

(Horn. Nomb.r and gtraat)
Approved by 
City Engineer.New location 

of building

Between what 
cross street*

laaoaotataaai

... •..J....3rr.....-..............................

G-LEl&jz-MJa

Deputy.

1. Purpose of PRESENT building..... .Rooms. ...^Xrriliea.
(SU«. Baa Id a sr*. Apaitant

2/ Use of building AFTER alteration or moving...... .Rooms..

/ULjJsLk....uJjJ..kLJ=L&~s. uUoaS. Owner ifh** iw).. ....Phone. •'y
4. Owner's Address____

..........S.S...Ucense No....$. JAASj

....... •License No...

.../SjLXMJSStm *££$$£

aU ktor acd aaUrial aal aU------------------ -

•JEjJEjl...
JIj..BLu-

5. Certificated Architect .Phone.........

!7~3LtZ.......Phone..
State He-Iox/6. Licensed Engineer

7. Contractor ..

8. Contractor’s Address.

..Phone..

IllbUs*. kaaUti. arctCatfet. 
lav. aw aprlabiar. atactrfcal l

. aralar « 
*Wi* an9. VALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK

>

sjejejl&£./State how many building* NOW)............... .............................
On lot and giVO USe Of each. f _ _ (Raaldaaca.Sfota). Aparlaa8lHc"m.or.arelharpan»«aa)

11. Sire of existing building..^.4i.jc.i4./«,..Nuraber of stories high...^—Height to highest point. *3.. Q

12. Class of buildingc??>^tv!S^...MBter:n‘. of oxisting walls.ZT/3..flW£Exterior framowork..... .&A&.A..
(Wood orfliaall

Describe briefly and fully all proposed nonatrucUon and work:

10.

u£6JLjl.
\jhLjJU....

.........kl /...... ------------------.tmXr******.....
....a: ....A---ex!

J . Or~rrP JL^-

...............
-------- A-.*

^ ....s2rI dtt

:..S~

... '3..X.J.7.t

Fill in Application on olher (OVER)Side and Sign Statement

FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY
Faa...........

PERMIT N Zona Sty | FlraDlitriel

. ^3
Plana and^paaUlcalloBicbaabad

Paraall It laaaa*

Slraat WUa.'.f■ Id*. Uat

29581 uu •’i.if)Fi.

raabaall
P'_ANS

«a
--------- V0SEZI---------i.

&



—•x........... Number of Stories when complete..........

DepU/of footing below ground....

...... Material Exterior Walls.

PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS, and olher data rami be filed if required.

NEW CONSTRUCTION
Size of Addition........... x............Size of Lot,

Material of Foundation........

Width Foundation Wall.......

Size of Exterior Studs....y/!.

j^Vidth of Footing...

Size of Redwood Sill

...... Size of Intenor Bearing Studs

Joists: First Floor ..j^x....... Second Floor........x....... Rafttrs....... x....... Roofing Material
1 hove carefulWjcomined nnd read both sides of this completed Application and know tho same 

hereby certify andtercc. If ft Permit Is Issued, that all tho provisions of the Building Ordinances j 
complied with whether herein specified or not; also certify that plans and specifications, If rpqotfTB t 
to nil of the provisions of the Building Ordinances and Statejaws. ^----- /

.....JC..... X.

• Is true and correct and 
nnd State Lows will be 
to be filed, yfll conform

Sign Here. 9
(Ovotr oV Aat*orln4 Acant >

By.

FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY

Application 'Sr./f. Sire District../^... Bldg. Line____ ........ Termite Ihspectlon...... .......

Construction. Zoning Street Widening...... .......— Forced Draft VentiL..

The building (and, or, addition) referred to in this Appli
cation is, or will be when moved, more than 100 feet from

(1) (2)
REINFORCED CONCRETE

Barrels of Cement.
.Street

Tons of Reinforcing Steel
Sign Here.

•4 A«aot)

No required windows will be ob
structed.

(4)
There will be an unobstructed passageway at least ten 

(10) feet wide, extending from any dwelling on lot to a Public 
Street or Public Alley at least 10 feet in width.

Sign Here........................................................................................Sign Here.
(Oontr or Aatkorhad Aunt) (Ownar or AothoKwA Aint)

V
REMARKS:

' .......

1/t

..................

• •••••••a

•••••a .................................... . ....... .

MlHootd

..............

.....I........• •t|aa«»atMt*t»t»a.

••••••••••••••a

'•••••••••••§»• •••■•••••••••••••I



UK INK OB
INDELIBLE FEN OIL•Mi. 9\m 8

Application to Alter, Repair, Move or Demolish

CITY OF LOS ANGELES

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY
BUILDING DIVISION

3
T. rh* Saartf W •M hMr CiMlnlmn •( IW City *1 Ua Aa«alaai 

by uM to Ua BMri of BaiMUs u< Batotr CaaaliiAyjlMal;** M Wnbr U«< to thalMrt of BaU4i.« ui Saf.ty Co--'—W*v». of tho City of Lea Aart'.aa. thraath lha o«taa af lha 
I—*—! •• BatMlac. far a liUiu yanail la mohic. with lha toatrfftlaa ao4 fa* It* yaryaaa hanteaflar Ml forth. TXIa aayUattoa M a 
•Tlh# •arali*”’”* '**4iMo**- **>ib *» harthy fi*4 to by lha ufinluk ayylkaal aej vhUh iUH ta dttmtd ccadlttoca reurtoi Ula lhaa* IbaMM \ „ . ' 7 7 ------------------------------------------------------
ayra aar^ua^^l^eTothnn “fnma *A ", y1,a*** to *** «» •»*•* atmetsra Uarala 4«<rfVa4 or any portUo itaraaf.

BaaaaUiThaltha yarait 4ca* not rut aayrtaht or yrirUna lo Matty b»(’.4la« a* otktr atraettra tharale daacrfbat, or hay yartloo IhooaaC 
far aayoanota that to. -or aay haraaftar ha yrohtbhai by ortltun of tho City of Lea Aayatoa.
____ _ n«i Thai lha vrootia* of lha yamH hoot Ml affatt ar prtJa«Jtt oay atola afUUttc.tr yl«bt of pouMttoo la. lha yrcpirty 4tttrtoa4 to oath

REMOVED TOREMOVED FROM

Lot. Lot......

• ••toot 0*0001

Tract. Tract......

5SfflrUM‘}  lo~\iq • ......
(Beat# Ntahar aai IM)

AUN«w location 
of building

U City Englnaer.

} ..... ck~.J5Ba tween what
croat streets Dn»«ty.

1. Purp08® of PRESENT building —Families.
psryaoa)

----- Families.

Rooms.
(hurt. KaaUttta. Ajart

2. Use of building AFTER alteration or moving.
iBoaaa. HJjfTcr uy at 

- -Rooms..

-.lA>.J..U..Kt.gt&J.e<y.UlttUftJki....Er..3. Owner imm >—.>

4. Owner's Address............1 P.&..Z2?.S

Phonr.Bi

.............

AJBSm^£cJ&.5. Certificated Architect—

Some No...6. Licensed Engineer.... .

7. Contractor — £•&.,.... State uh-6 vm/License NdJ JR_ -FT...... .Phone...

...... y8. Contractor’s Address...

9. VALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK

_.t suu how-tony ULVUassNOWi:........^ ■ HU&±........................ ^T.. ^
on lot and give use Of each. J rLi «*aUa»M.Hetal.A*arta.alic«»...orae7etb«p.WM) *4 .̂

11. Sire of existing building.CX5?--x..bX:!&umber of stories high.—/....Height to highest poisL./^^

-Exterior frsmework..fi/^rJk.

aittoaitat

10

12. Class of building.....C.......... Material of existing walls
Describe briefly and fully aU proposed construction and work:

..............cJo£*,.....
...... ...............

fWaaSarStaal)

...
&A-fcn*7«*r*r*............. __ __

....^usiaui.....
.... .......................

Lx.
..yxa-ci....... * _

* jloh-a.A.^..X......lituV
a. ••••••

•—•I

Fill is Application on othor Side and Sign StaUewnt (OVERF

% FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY
tyK/iitMi chwhrSPERMIT FlraDhtrht

fcsfcuixHa.
t IbrMWUMMf

oec i6 o%
Carat]

35830
£ li.

'
/

i|l \ l z/

a#-
ly.V

lV*



*
If .*Q X

NEW CONSTR
Site of Addition....i^c...xr/Q>^j6ite of Lot..Zi(.45w^^...Nuraber of Stor'ea 

Material of Found»tion....£i*^.-.Width of 

Width Foundation Wall 

Size of Exterior Studs...

• «*whenComplste. •a

F...4t..DepAr'of if
r..... Mi

nj fi
1*Size edwood SilL....-r.. •1 Exterior Walla..

......aJL*....41*
'.^XRoofng Materfd.....^Lcl

. plication and know the Mine la true and correct and 
* of the Building Ordinance* and State Laws wilt be 

n* and specification*, If required to be filed, will conform

Inierl g Studs.x. C‘l

Joists: .Secoi Floor/f....jc....... tars....
I have carefully examined and rod both aides of thla completed 

hereby certify and agree. If a Pewrtlt la Issued, that all tho pipvf-'~ 
complied with whether herein specified or nen; also certify thg|?p) 
to oil of the provisions of thC/Bulldtag.QrdlpaDccs and Stal

iJdlx
WE.

*>..... .............................. ......U^SA*MO Ngn Here....y*r.
IOvfu of An

FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY
f

Application Fire Dl "Ti: Bldg. Line Termite Inspection-----

ZoningConstn Street Widening

Tho building (and, or, addition) referred to in this Appli
cation is, or will be when moved, more than 100 feet from

Forced Draft VentU...
(2)(1)

REINFORCED CONCRETE 

Barrels of Cement 

Tons of Reinforcing Steel....

#.g.r.
Street

Sign Here.
(OiKf or A|Wll

No^ required windows will be ob
structed.

(4)
There will be an unobstructed passageway at least ten 

(10) feet wide, extending from any dwelling on lot to a Public 
Street or Public Alley at least 10 feet in width.

Sign Here----- ------------..------- --------- -------------------------------- .....Sign Here.
<Q— r or *»»»!> (OwB.r or »«ll»rt—4 A—U

REMARKS: ____

_________ PLAN-CHECKINQ............. .
.........................RECEIPT No II 126 _........

...VALUATION Sj/ffcflgLrc....
FEE PAID S 7^ ** fi« 

SDPPLEMENTAC" VALUATION T-firr * 
^ERMIT-No.-........ , ------------ -
. * Jip

RECEIPT No Straf f*-

VALUATION S—
FEE..PA1D

«•*•*•*•*••** ISSSSSSSSMI

lesafsasss

V



USE INK OR
INDELIBLE PENCILDU*, Form t

Application to Alter, Repair, Mo-

. CITY OF LOS ANGELES
DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY

BUILDING DIVISION3 or Demolish
To tha Ilo.nl of Dutldtog tod Safaty Commlnleaera of tha City of Lea Afl*el»u

Application U family mada to the floor* of Dulldlo* and Safety Comnl.ilorm. of lfa« City of Loa Annin, tfarooifa tfaa office of tho Bap.Hn. 
toodeot of Bonding. for a building permit la a«erdanoe »llh lh« dcicriptlon and for th« porpoae her.lnaflcr ..t forth. ThU application U Bad. eub. 
J.«l lo tho following ccsdltfoni. which ua hir.by agteed to by th. orleralyned applicant and which .hall ha deemed condition. Ontario* Into tha aaarolaa 
of lha permit!

*QV c

Klrati That tha permit do*, rot grant any right or pHrllege lo erect any building or olher alnidur. thereto deacrlbed, or any portion thereof, 
oy aired, alley or other public place or portion thereof.
Second! That tho permit doee not *rant any rliht or prlrDaia to nee any bulldln* or othar atnidora lharala deicribad, or any portion thereof, 
r ptirpoee that la, or may hereafter hi prohibited by ordinance of tb* City of Lee Amelia.
Thirdi That Iba granting of Iba permit deer not affect or prejudice aay claim ol UUe to. or right of poaiiielra lo, the property deeirifaed la arch

upon an

for ao 

permit
REMOVED FROM REMOVED TO

Lot Lot------

leeeeaeaeaaaoaoaeeoaaaeo eeeeaee eoaaea »m»**M*i

Tract. Tract.........

j.....kill,....a.*."..* «r..±.... (3J.X..L t
Present location 
of building t

(□one. Number and Direct)

Now location 
of building !'ll v (ffooee Number and Bleed)

Between what 
cross street* V

Q_f1. Purpose of PRESENT building. .... .Families.
(Store. Beeidesce. Aparmett H wee. Hotel, or aay other purport)

r.CL
Rooms.

of building AFTER alterati _
fill tJf'T sort oVy

Owner (Print Name).„ ...............L

Use .Families. Roomson
I 9.

.Phone........

J*£±lJSb.
Hx>H /S oM .

Certificated Architect..

DuaJ..........

Owner's Address..4.
?........'OT&Z.............................................

.............. Phone.........
Stnto

6.

mLiceneed Engineer.6. No. ......... -Phone......

uSLno£21!?.£.
n.

7. Contractor ..Phone........ .

f\y lAfoo<f dlyd'8. Contractor’s Address Erlw'.udi:* all labor and material and oil permasentt a i~~ ,____ —

{«•» tss&S»xsiffS\
• CKlpceat therein cr Uenea. J9. VALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK

State how many buildings NOW )................................................
on lot and give use of each. J r (Reeldenct, Hotel. Apartment Heaae, or aay othar perpote) ,

11. Size of existing building...Lf?..x...(?J?..Nuniber of stories high..../..... Height to highest point..
. 0*1/ 8ti*Ki

12. CIsm of building...... .Si,....... Material of existing walls...S.T.L^.lXvExterior framework...£..o.cfa.lCC.rC*
' (Wood or (Keel)

Describe briefly and fully all proposed construction and work:

10.

J3.u.i..U. <3Jji dnJjl.aif..±.5!ir.sL..^ia.S‘S.

fOVER)Fill in Application on othor Side and Sign Statement

w-
FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY

Plaoi and SpecUlcatloae chechPERMIT NO. Zeoa,

-Mjrr
Ml

Fire DWjHol

vzstetSto-c.l. • No.

6839 lo*CarrtclloBi veHIled

V IL
-a flj;checked and.Appllcepast

—li-TRoa_
Valmtloa loeloded------- * znPLANS

E loeyecterFcrPlaia

vf erfDot’d-------------



NS, SPECIFICATIONS, and other data must be filed if required.

A \r\ . f. NEW CONSTRUCTION
,i

SI7.0 of Addition......

Material of Foundation. 

Width Foundation Wall

l*f Num •ies when complete.....

^Depth of footing below ground

r o:.x

Width .of Footing::.^.

of Jtcdwood-SUK^

.... .Size of Interior^Beftfing Studs

Size MateriaUSxteripr Walls.

......
.x.

• h
Size of Exterior Stud6........ ....JC....

Joists: First Floor------ x.......Second Floor.......jc-------Rafters.
1 hftvo carefully examined nnd rend both sides of this completed Application and know the same is true and correct and 

hcroby certify nnd agree. if a Permit is issued, that oil the provisions of the Building Ordinances and State Lows will be 
compiled with whether herein specified or not; also certify that plans and specifications, if required to be filed, will conform 
to all of the provisions of the Building Ordinances and State lows.

RoofingvMaterinlx.

*Sign Here.
<0dr Aulhorltrd Aittil)

By.............

FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY

Application ...p^ Fire District^ ^'‘Termite Inspection......—Bldg. Line-- - - - -....
____- Zoning Street Widening_____

The building (nnd, or, addition) referred to in this Appli
cation is, or will be when moved, more than 100 feet from

Constr Forced Draft Vcntil.............

\ (2J^0>REINFORCED CONCRETE 

Barrels of Cement.....................
treet

Tons of Reinforcing Steel Sign Here.
rOwntr or Aulhoriied. O

(3) (4)
No required windows will be ob

structed.
There will be an unobstructed passageway at least ten 

(10) foot wide, extending from any dwelling on lot to a Public 
Street or Public Alley at least lQ^eetJn width.

ign Here.JnrhJSign Here
<Own« or Aofrof(Md A«nt) \(Amur or Aull Aienl)

REMARKS: . ISMISHHM•••••••••••••a

IMMNSMtMMM**••••••••••••••••••••••••
SUPPLEMENTAL VALUATION TO
pERMitNo.'.... :v:.....:::.....r.....o
•ORIGUslAtVAtlJATION/^L^^i

PLAN CHECKING ,'
.......RECEi'PTiiin77f^'P~
....... valuaTion'ISHH:''''

....r-e-w-zi........... FEEPATD.....Si:

........PLM.GHECKIN©...................

.......RSGEI.ZT.No. ?!.&..........
.. . VALUATIONS- X-fQ** 

FEE PAID

•••••••••••

• ••••••••«• •••• •«••••••••••••• \ . ................ .



USB INC OB
INDELIBLE PENCILCl£s. ?»r» I

Application to Alter, Repair, Move or Demolish

CITY OF LOS ANGELES
DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY

BUILDING DIVISION3
Ta tha Heard *1 Bulldlog ui Safety Caamlieteaere il tha City at Lai AniiWii . ...

, Application la herabr mad# to tba Hoard at DoOdlof and Balatr CommUikeer. of tha Cl'.y of Loa Ansalia. through tha ofTlea of Ua Caperin' 
Undent of Dnlldlng, for a holldlry permit la accordanee with tha deeertptlon and for tba purpeae hereinafter aal forth. Thlo explication ta made nob
lest to tha following condition!. which ua Serebr agreed to Ir tha onderelgned applicant and which ihatl ha deemed coadltlom eoteriDg Ilia tha ajertlee 
of tho [i mlt i

Flrati That tha permit doea not tract any right or privilege to araet any hoUdlog or othar atroetore tharaln deecrlbrd. or any portion thereof, 
opon an r alroatallop or other voblle plaeo or portion thereof.

Saeoodi Till tha permit daeo not traat aey right or privilege lo naa any batldlat or othar 
aarporpoae that ir. or may hereafter ha prohibited hr ordloaeea of tha City of Lot Angeloe. ... .
.. Thtrii That tba rraottog of tha permit doaa not afreet or prejudice aoj claim of tltia to, or right ef poiieielon In. tba propertr deicrfied lo toeh

REMOVED FROM

atmetora therein described, or any portion thereof,
for
parmlU

REMOVED TO

Lot. Lot...........

*••••••••«a»•••••«•■■••

Tract. Tract....

|....kl.i.5.............................
(Bocia Bomber and EUwat)

Present location 
c? building

Approved by 
City Engineer.New location 

of building
IDnn Number and Street)

Between whot 
cross street* J..---- Deputy.

........... .......1. Purpose of PRESENT building. ......... .Families
y other purport)

...........Families

Rooms.
(Store. Beeldenct. Apartment Bo6ee^lMrP»«e:

2. Use of building AFTER alteration or moving1>^fc;y!^>..'j^-« .Rooms..............

3. Owner (Print Nana) ....... Phonc~...._..

4. Owner’s Address..... foJL

5. Certificated Architect!^|X]!^i^~A...S?.

6. Licensed Engineer...

7. ContractorQLOVrB*S>-V«—f.

8. Contractor’s Address..)2F.*£.$

4 State
•License No............
State

■License No.... ......

—......-Phone.....—...

....—Phone.

....oSillit ..-Phone_______

flndddVng aU Ubor end material and all permanent 
Jllahtfht, heating. aeotOatlng. water .apply. pint-

9. VALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK li"^ipj£S£* "F* J,rmtOT

10. SUte how many building* NOW 1/ I.
on lot and give use of each.

11. Size of existing building.rf^.-.x^X.Number of stories high....(...... Height to highest point

12. ClQ&s of building...... .............Material of existing walls...Exterior framework...^T!r£^...
• (Wood or CUall

V v . Describe briefly and fully all proposed construction and work:

}$.£•?. o —

irUeUenee, Hotel. Apartment Beni*, or lay other porpoea)
K.

■
........ ................................../. >3~ C... •.

fOVER)Application on other Side and Sign Statomcnt/
mmf FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY > 'Z-Fee.____

fee
L7r%Zi r¥ .. 'W

PERMITJQO. rira E

s-«
7816. I

•MR 15 I'MFt.
checked and nyfrev.dMM

4>y <<, ay'



PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS, and other data must be filed if required.

NEW CONSTRUCTION

Size of Addition.£..7....Size of Lot..Number 

Material^of Foundntion.Cj>rvc-r**K3Width of Footing./^/.

Width Foundation Wall......&!.!........Size of Redwood Sill....

Iof Stories when complete......1........

Depth of footing below ground.../.^.

Material Exterior Wall8./&r*t$\

// jI

X.

rrrrrSrwof Interior Bearing StudsSize of Exterior Studs....:..m...........'.rr.rr.
1

Joists: First Flo6V..*.....v....... SSco ??*...Rafters...."fc:x...fe..Roofing MateriaL.S*^
I have carefully examined nnd read both sides of this completed Application and know the same is true and 

hereby certify and agree, if a Permit is Issued, that all the provisions of the Building Ordinances and State Laws will bo 
complied with whether herein specified or not; also certify that plans and specifications, if required to be filed, will onfoOn 

all of the provisions of the Building Ordinances and State laws.

W4 . '
to

Sign Here....^.Q^a3r^r7^.
or Aotherited Agent)('

By.

FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY

yfl-
Termite Ihspectlon....Application ... Fire District..!^. Bldg. Line

Forced Draft Vcnttl-----Street WideningConstruction____ Zoning

(1) (2)
The building (and, or, addition) referred to in this Appli- ,*}■) 

cation is, or will be when moved, more than 100 feet from
REINFORCED CONCRETE ,v

Barrels of Cement. ..Street L
Tons of Reinforcing Steel Sign Here. ■ xv *■«Agent)(Owner or Ai

(3) (4)
There will be an unobstructed passageway at least ten ;• 

. feet wide, extending from any dwelling on lot to a Public f . 
Street or Public Alley at least 10 feet in width. v •

Sign Here...

No required windows will be ob
structed. (10)

Sign Here-Y?
(Owner or An Agent)(Owner or Aol; 1 ted Agent)

I

REMARKS:

....Zf'3f ...71n.V'l'b
/t:r6t

-sr-
».

ff.......TO~r
...........*

~G....
Z

£)■...S£...Q~...yZ.
ti

*•••••••*V

••••••••••••••••a

• ••••••*

#•««••••«•••» Ml1••••••»•••••••#«*••»•

• tMdlMH

v
1

6



CM INK on
INDELIBLE PENCILtUM.nno B

Application to Alter, Repair, Move or Demolish

© CITY OF LOS ANGELES ©
DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY

BUILDING DIVISION

■
i

T» Uo Boud *1 B*Odloi ud Sotrty CumUiluw* •( Ik. d»y of Uo Au.itri
“ >"•*? «* W* B**rd of D*U«U* ud Bof.ty CoaaUttsM/o of Uo Clly of Uo A*ro!«. Lhrvifk U< •tlUo of tko Do pall

et « • koMlBf.Pjmlt ta M»ri4»M -lib tko On.Hj.iio> ud for tbo porvooo haV-Mfcor tot forth. htlo wlfooUoa It uMi.W
• u'-U) >Jt krToby igroid to by tho oidonlrBid spylloul ud whWh .kill ho doniod ooadltlou onurlor Uto tho aiwotto

.•Sfe.tt'JK'iiss.iVJErs ssyfflU!/:"'"" “ ™ - •“« u'”" *» «««“•"*
<« -SSw cs1, tv,mv,.'?£■«;? tf KWats." ....... .

nuJi Tint tho BTUllot of Uo pomlt <«. >01 offoot or yrofidJoo toy .]«[« of UU« U. or riiht of poooooolu Lo. Uo yroyorty drmth.d la oaU■t
REMOVED FROM REMOVED TO

Lot------------ Lot..... . •orooooo#oor*oo«i oooooooooooooou.

Tract. Tract...OooooMtouot OtMBNNMi

Present lootlon 
of building

New location 
of building

>ld«MO«HB*lu4

}___ oooooooooor OOMOOOOOOOOOOOOMOOONOOIOW.
(Boooo Kudo ud SUootl

} ..................mi
Between what 
cross (treetx Deputy,ooo.oodt ooooooo

1. Purpose of PRESENT buildingZ ra*/.*..Families..
. . ............................ oUaporpooo)

Use of building AFTER alteration or raovin&jfo«t^...tf4....fc^.*'ci;~FainiIiee..

W///efcar1.. C'c'Sj

VJsVC/rZJ?. ....Rooms............

....Rooms............
(IUm*. JUo

2.
........Phoney^.,/?^^8. Owner <rri*i ***•>.

Y*.qY..... .Owner’s Address...i»/5^..

Certificated Architect.......

Licemed Engineer------------

Con\xtc\x>t^V.&TJ«<K..C2/Zs/..YCay0..../C^:<Z........EkiLo No.^^y^.Pbone./^^uSLS*

4.
State

—..... License No.5. Phone------------
State

--------License6. No---------------------- Phone.........

7.

&8. Contractor's Address....

9. VALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK

............—
(BwCfwi*. TtiXol. AsuWit Hnu.oruy othor parrot.)

State how many buildings NOW 1 
on lot and give use of each. J

Sire of existing building....

10. •••MO*

-......Number of stories high....«£...Height to highest point----------

...Material of existing walls c5*/o'.nco.... .Exterior framework.^^^^Dj^ 
Describo briefly and fully all proposod construction and work: t

ii. ..X.

12. Class of building.

JL4 *

(OVER)Fill in Application on other Side and Sign Statoment

I^Z..
(L- FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY r*o—..

NO/ Maai ud SyoclArttlonf cbicb.d . I Zoao ^

l_£3
PERMIT N rin District

vsafst.itsNo.
BbMl WldtmlagBUM.Con.«Uo>. v«U

1652 r WAr jiIL
riui, Md

horlr »
PLANS * Osris

m
rorrtui

test• > m

■ ^-acBBsSj , O •* • * ^A
A .ep



' ^ if* K-klt*«4k W4 <-l
PLANS,'SPECIFICATIONS, «nd olher del* mutt be Sled If required,

NEW CONSTRUCTION

«...
O >

Blzo of Addition...*...... x

Material of Foundation..

Width I oundntion Wall......

Size of Exterior Studs...... .

Joists: First Floor....... x.......SecondFloor....... x........Rafter
X have carefully examined nnd 

hereby certify nnd agree, If n 
complied with whether herein 
lo nil of the provisions of the

..... Sizo of Lot umbor of Stories when comploto...........

...Dopth of footing bolow ground.....

Motorla! Exterior Walls.

..x.• ••

idth of/60 ting.....

edwood Sill..

I

.../..Sizo ....... X....

Siz. erior Bearing Studs X..x.

.JC.......Roofl ng atari ol................................
M both sides of this completed Application and know tho same'is true and correct and 
It is Issued, that all tho provisions of the Building Ordinances and Stoto Laws will be 

Puled or not; also certify that plonslpr.d specifications, if required to be filed, will conform 
Idlng Ordinances and State lawi.yj - '

Sign Her*
IO»r.f .all

By.-------

•-3 FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLYJ
Fire District_____Application Bldg. Line---------

Street Widening —

building (and, or, addition) referred to in thie Appli- 
or will be when moved, more than 100 feet from

________ ___ -__-________ ....______ .Street

Termite Inspection—

Zoning Forced Draft Vcntll--------Construction..........

^REINFORCED
(2)

J CONCRETE The 
cation is.

Barrels of Cement...-..... c •

Tons of Reinforcing Steel Sign Here... #«•#<
(Owntr or Authortfd Agnt)

(3) (4)
No roquired windows will bo ob

structed.
There will be an unobstructed pnssageway at least tetf ’ 

(10) feot wide, extending from any dwelling on lot to a Public 
Street or Public Alley at least 10 feet in width,

Sign Here.

A

Sign Hero......... *
(Our or Authoring A«.nt> (Q»n»r or Aathorl.fd A»nl)

1
REMARKS: iMMStiMSlOtSSMIMI

1
• •••* »••► ••••••••

1
♦HMS-WMSSSHHOI

......................... ................ Mi

sss-mai

9m 09 — I—■SsMUSM-SHIt—MW»MM ••991 »•••«

«•••••*

••»*•••“•■ • »«»•

•••••«»*♦«• •••#*•••••••»'
\

MMMSSI

o
o o



USE INK OD
INDELIBLE PENCILUfa. I

CITY OF LOS ANGELES

3 DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY 
BUILDING DIVISION

Application to Alter, Repair, Move or Demolish

i

T# Ox Baaed af BaCdlaa CMnliiUm af Ota City *1 Ua Aii.l.n
AypJealjaa |« hereby niii to Ui Beard el BaUflag aad ftafely Coamlaaleaera of the Cltt of Ua Aagalea. Urea ah Ua efflao •/ Ua Baparia. 

tvaiaal af Da 4l«r. far a balding permit In araardaeaa with lha deeariptltw aad far tha parptee haralaaftrr ait farth Thia eypllaatioai la made tab. 
aj* tba - ftP**1’* *—«*»—■ «!»•> bra hartby agreed to by tba aadaralf aad aypltaant aad which a hill be dcacard aeadltlaaa nleriag late tba aaereUe

Km. P*l U* permit doaa sot grant any right or pilidaga to aiaat any taOdlag or other atractora Uarala daacrlbad. ar any portfoo Iheraof. 
b aay alraaLallay or ether pahtu plat# or portion thereof.

■aeandi That tha permit doaa not grant any right or prlrllaia te aaa aay balldlag ar othar alroctara tharaln daacrlbad, ar any portion thereof, 
aaymirpoie that la, or may hereafter ha prohibited by erdlaance of lha City af Lea Aaralee.

thirdT That the gmnlieg of lha panait doaa aat affaet ar prajadiaa aay aUlei af UUa ta, ar right of poatiiiian la. tba praparty dtaerfhad la aaab
far

Parmll.
REMOVED FROM REMOVED TO

Lot.. Lot........... .......

Tract, Tract. »

«£.....4.7 <<r SLPrcMot locitloa
of building }

<LJL
ineeaa NaaaVir aad Blraat)

Approved by 
City Engineer.a New location 

of building

Between what
ctojj itrcfU

}_ *»<!>»*»«
(■•naa Nambar aad • treat)

Deputy.'— »*MM,

L Purpose of PRESENT building..„.^^r?rT^.. .......... ................. ^Families
(Etorr, BaeMaaca, Apart* an V He a a e. Beta), or aay other pnrpeaa)

2. Use of building AFTER alteration or moving:...AeAnrmr?.!,

8. Owner (Prlat Name)... . V^i.LK.C.rfT..® .

Rooms.

Families. .Rooms.

........Phone.......

4. Owner's Address.....

oa/.... n.Xi..«t£.&Z.
leaaraaaaa

0«
...VTasCM.

* 6. Licensed Engineer...........Q.ASi

7. Contractor ..Ssj*

. ’ 8. Contractor’s Address.

9. VALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK

10. State how many building! NOW)... .............
on lot and give use of each. J

11. Sire of existing building...4.£x&JL.Jlumbar of stories high...2^._Height to highest pobi.SAr

12. Class of building..-^*-..-..... -Material of existing walls..#m**J*.Exterior framework
Describe briefly and fully aU proposed construction and work:

State
.....Lleeiue No..........—.........Phone........6. Certificated Architect.

State
..... License No—............ ..... -Phone-....... .

......VLtmjoait. Phone.............••••••••••

-Jl&2£Z£
too-S

odltd *U labor aed malarial and all parnanetf, ,

aa. Uriel. Aparteaat Hotjee. or aay othar pnrpoee)

(Wood or Steel)

JT6 O
'K~T^. r/.^T^n^rrfWri^... .(5. ,!....... £Lw:...

. .......... ,TL£.....&ArfJU

Urtl.....STS***?!.....1± •HNIIMtMlM

7\ j in Application on other Side and Sign Statement

a '
(OVER)

mi mm.f A FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY
Fee~ ..

PERMIT NO. tyaae Spe.if.eallma chatktd

38^

FUaD^c!

m . ir
Nb.

1586fK 0
T L

y*rj3 I
r* '?/JUaa. Sseelfleatlaae' aad Applt/slleai 

raebKbad ty4 iryfirri /
s

\M

CUrk

S3VAaUaV la«l>^rp4S-S<f
Inayrttara .rfadmUbFar fJaaiSea

77



PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS, and oihar data must bo filed If required.

NEW CONSTRUCTION1
Size of Addition..... .L.k

Material of Foundation.

Width Foundation Wall 

Size of Exterior Studs...

Joists: First Floor.
I have carefully examined nnd itdd both aides of thia completed Application and know the same is truo and correct and 

hereby certify and agree, if o Permit is Issued, that all tho provisions of the Building Ordinances and State Laws will be 
compiled with whether herein specified or not; also certify that plans and specifications, if required to be filed, will conform 
to nil of tho provisions of the Building Ordinances and State laws.

Sign Here....'SyS3VaiUr?>^^ ....................................
1) <bi»n*ror AfllhorindAMBl)

zo of Lot Number of Stories when complete-

of Footing................Depth of footing below ground...........

...x-.... -...Material Exterior Walls............

...........Sizo of Interior Bearing Studs.-.................x......

x ••••#»«• «••••»•*

Sizo of Redwood Sill......

...x----- »«••••»#•«*

Roofing Material...Second FIoor..3^.x./O..Rafters..x., x.

By.

FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY

XAj A— Bldg. Lino____

J Street Widening ..—.1...

The building (and, or, addition) referred to in this Appli
cation is, or will be when moved, more than 100 feet from

.Street

Termite Inspection...-.........
m..../ vs

Co; Zoning Forced Draft VentU......
wr

REIN
(2)

FORCED CONCRETE
j >'Barrels of Cement.

Tons of Reinforcing Steel

$

Sign Here...
(Q«rn»r or- Aul A»rnt)

0(3) (4)
No required windows will be ob

structed.
There will be an unobstructed passageway at least ten 

(10) feet wide, extending from any dwelling on lot to a Public 
Street or Public Alley at least 10 fgot in jyidth. ,

--^ign Hore.,^:S6!^Ssfert-.Sign-Here\iK* EC(Ownrror Ao}:A«enll lOwntr or Am A««n»
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3 APPLICATION TO ALTER - REPAIR - DEMOLISH
' * AND FOR CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY

B&S Form B-3

CITY OF LOS ANGELES DEPT. OF BUILOING AND SAFETY

CENSUS TRACT1. Applicant to Complete Numbered Item* Only
2. Plot Plon Required on Back of Original,

TRACT ' 7

INSTRUCTIONS:

BLK.1. LEGAL 
DESCR.

LOT DIST. MAP

4^UILDING2. PRESENT USE OF BUILOING NEW

c-y-y<: i^spaper-omco 
sa t BlvtU .
STREETS

3. JOB A FIRE DIST. ' ~ .

7T_____:

cor.
4., BI &c
5. OWNER’S NAME LOT SIZE

7. ■o^A^g,Qod-Bap°i:1ier-
__ 6r
7. ARCHI

P.0. BOX ZIP

HardR STATE LICENSE NO. PHONE

SIDE ALLEY8. ENGINEER*'* BLDG. LINEST, LICENSE NO. PHONE

STATE LICENSE NO. PHONE AFFIDAVITS9. CONTRACTOR

rroa^00- ■
CONSTRUCTION

z2a*05***
72> £-/-/&10 STORIES HEIGHT NO. OF EXIS

3tUCCO------

FLOOREXT. ROOF11
corap-

PISTRICT^FF^CE12. JOB AOORESS

3 *^AWAllW: IOjnNw? ALL FIXED 
EQUIPMENT REQUIRED TO OPERATE 
AND USE PROPOSED BUILOING.

GRADING

1 27S*---------------------
(X)_g/£-»al3.-aign-lgljca »-8LJ_

14. NEW WORK: 

(Dntribe)

CRIT. SOIL

HIGHWAY DED.

_ 5
FLOOD

SPRINI

NEW USE OF BU1L SIZE OF ADDITION STORIES I HEIGHT

TYPE RS VALUATION APPROVEI CONS.
REQ’O \ 
SPECIFIED 4

BLDG. AREA MAX. OCC. TOTAL CHECKED ZONEO BY .

FILE WITH /DWELL.
UNITS

GUEST SPACESs. REQ’O PROVIDEI 
PARKING\

PLANS APPROVI
OOMS

Proved INSPECTORP.C CONT. INSP. Vvpplicat:

"Ss.p.c>P.C. B.P I.F. O.S. C/0 TYPIST

L
f

2 7790 C •25954 X<Z5? 1CK 250
3

■--- B

- ------------- - ■ 'STATEMENT' OF RESPONSIBILITY

I certify that in doing the work authorized hereby I will not employ , .
Code of the State of Colifornia reloting to workmen's compensation insurance.

; permit is on application for inspection, the issuonce of which is not on opprovol or an outhor- 
thc work specified herein. This permit docs not outhorize or permit, nor sholl it be construed 

as authorizing or permitting the violotion or failure to comply with ony applicable low. Neither tho City 
of Los Angeles, nor any board, deportrojnt, officer or employee thereof moke ony warranty or shall be 
responsible for the performance or reswfft of oaf/ work described herein, or the condition of the property 
or soil uponwhich such^vork^yjerfrffmed.''^ (See Sec. 91.0202 L.A.M.C.) . .

ony person in violotion of .the Labor .

This 
izofion of l

f#

42Signed
22!/mL/—

ADDRESS APPROVEDineering
SEWERS AVAILABLE

NOT AVAILABLE
■V

DRIVEWAY APPROVED

HIGHWAY DEDICATION REQU1REO

COMPLETED

FLOOD CLEARANCE APPROVED

APPROVED FOR ISSUE FILES______Conservation

PRIVATE SEWAGE DISPOSAL 

SYSTEM APPROVEOPlumbing

APPROVED UNDER 

CASE#Planning

APPROVED (TITLE 19) 

1L.A.M.C.-S70O)Fire

APPROVEO FOR
Traffic

X*
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G.P.I. O.S. c/o Sr®*B.P rV "■ /
1 7 7 2 8 t #44453 Z — 2 CK 520

1 7 7 2 9 £ #44453 Z—1CK 8.00

3

APPLICATION TO ALTER - REPAIR - DEMOLISH
AND FOR CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY

■IS Fmm t-S

DEPT. OF BUILDING AND SAFETYCITY OF LOS ANGELES

to Complete Numbered Itemi Only CcnSuS TRACT 
2. Plot Plow Required on Back of Original.________

gSft|.L|'of See. p T.1^1lHI14 W. Rancho la Brea

1. centINSTRUCTIONS:

1. t0

"F%o7i87
TNSipE~HCQEToV 
Kfihru »iv. cor

2. N EVSI USE OF

h
BlMe

> i
s- eW^unset . lvd. LA Calif

4-

y Hollywood Reporter 

set Blvd.

TS Me Cadden PI. 

HO 47«f LOT HIT

ireeg.
P.0. BOX zip

STATE LICENSE NO. PHONE7. ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER REAR ALLEY

side/aliey 

BLOG. LINESTATE LICENSE NO. PHONE8. ENGINEER
/

STATE LICENSE NC. PHONEf. CONTRACTOR
owner

10. SIZE Of EXISTING BLOG. STORIES •

/vTzfL
EXT; WALLS

tj

AFFIDAVITS

/
NO. OF EXISTING BUILDINGS ON LOT ANO USE"HEIGHT

"ill maTUIal V 
CONSTRUCTION

ROOF FLOOR

'fig12. JOB ADDRESS DIS OFFICE

3
6715 Sunset Blvd.

13. VALUATION! TO INOUDE ALL FIXED 
EQUIPMENT REQUIRED TO OPERATE 
ANO USE PROPOSED BUILOING.

LA Calif.
CR^PI NG

yj*£L
14. NEW VfORXT 

(Oturibr)
mit. soil

cut _door ,in_ext.. walX_/ add._-toi.let
MlpMWAV DEO.

nTwTI?? ii-lu!LUlNU 'sifTo7 ACbmbN FL000STORIES HElGtJJ-

/VALU/^Jf^APPROVEO 
Whked

5PRINKLER5TYPE CONSTGROUP
REG' /SPECIFIED

26'NfO BYQLDG. AREA MARTOCC. TOTAL

nff&SFowET
UNITS /

UFlSf PROVIDED " PLANS APPROVEDSP.
ROOMS P.

P.c. No. 'coNtriNSp;' APPLICATII PROVI INSPECTOR

£<

STATEMENT OF RESPONSIBILITY

I certify thor in doing ihe work outhorized hereby I will not employ ony person in vioiotion of the Labor 
Code of the State of Californio relating to workmen's compensation insurance.

"This permit is on application for inspection, the issuance of which is not on opprovol or on author
ization of the work specified herein. This permit does not outhorize or permit, nor shall it be construed 
os authorizing or permitting the vioiotion or failure to comply with ony applicable law. Neither the City 
of Los Angeles, nor ony board, deportment, officer or employee thereof moke ony warranty or sholl be 
responsible for the performance or results of ony work described herein, or the condition of the property 
or soil upon whicd> su "

i

(See See. 91.0202 L.A.M.C)k is ̂ performed.

tes.—
DRESS APPROVED

Sign«^i Name Dote

RJA 4mBureou of Engineering
SEWERS AVAILABLE

NOT AVAILABLE

DRIVEWAY APPROVED

HIGHWAY DEDICATION REQUIRED

COMPLETED

FLOOD CLEARANCE APPROVED

APPROVED FOR ISSUE 
FILE#Conservation

PRIVATE SEWAGE DISPOSAL 
SYSTEM APPROVEDPlumbing

APPROVED UNDER 
CASE#Planning

APPROVED (TITLE 19). 
<L,A.M'.C.-S700)Fire

APPROVED FOR
Traffic
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l/crt^r **<•*"'| ton.
* if*

SISCKMftlM

67,60 B-PC 
66.00 8P-B 

.60 E.l.
a.oa oss. 

10669 DOS I 
a 06/86/06

c-
c*
C'
C-

HJ6.I8 CHTO06169'

DECLARATIONS AND CERTIFICATIONS 
LICENSED CONTRACTORS DECLARATION 

1 "• I hueby •‘Ho’ UU! I am licr-ud trd«» IN. prp.iiieP3 of CftW .
Sjlneji MC.Pra!u«loni Cod,. M mv Ikenee to In fiH rerco eras effect _

■1 - He. *~*3ZDlkl_____ Contractor fifr*. C/SJhfU
0 m****)

acwj .<* Seetton rmn el Olvtotoa 3 c! cf 9 fe

UfrCWlC.te

OWNER-BUILDER DECLARATION
17. l Hereby alfl'ira (K»l I am oumpt from ih. Co'lractor'a lieent* U- fee the fgllowtog resion (Hoc. 70314, Bftfewss and 

Profejslonj Cade: Any oily of counly "Weft (Mwiios a OBimlt to conjunct alter, Improve, domolleh, or rep.lr any v.iuelure, 
price 10 IU l.juunco, alto fe«w»** Ihn .p(Mlci-l fo- juoh permit lo III. a agred jumnaiM that n. it Reamed pwrauM to Iho 
provisions of lha Contraclei’* U«on.o lea (Chjpier 9 (ceram. r>cinp with Section TdOOl ol Dlrlslon 3 of Ihe Duelnesj and Pic- 
lejjlons Code) or that lie la a»o-ipl Iher.fiom nnd Ihe basis for Iho nlleped oxfmwlon. Any vlol.llcn of Section 70313 ty 
«ny apprca.it for n perm'.l mbjeeie Ih* nppBMM lo o olrtl pcnilty of nol more ton Ik. h**died dollura (S&»). )i 
□ I, si over cl Iho propoily. Of my omplcyprs wnh "000$ ji Ihotr solo comnomnion, will do tho won. o-d the structure 

la nol inlendud c«' ollorod for «Ue (Soc. 7014, Bushes* and Piotosslons Codo: Tlio Contuclor’s llcanie low dcoo nol opply 
lo cn owner of properly who bullUt or Imprevw ihoroon. ond who doos «uoh woik hlmjnlf e' through III* own omplowos. 
provided Ihol sxh Improiomonls ore np| inlondod or olferod lo: solo. II, however, toi bulldlno or ImDrevonc.M Is .old wllhln 
one your ol eonolollon. mo ownor-bulldpr win Nave 1ho burden ol piovlnp Ihol he M noI Pv‘d or Improve for lbs parpora 
of 10‘Cj.

Q I. os o-ay of Jho prepwty, am oielcilvoly ccdract-nj with heoneed coalraelor. lo construct Ihe pcoieef (Sec. 7<W4. 
Uwlncst arc Professions Cod.: The CeMrectois license La. does rex V> a« owna* ol property -ho builds or i«pro>ej 
iHuron, and coMracta k* eutA projects wllh a coctac!or{s) licensed pursuant lo Ihe Conrsetorfs Ue-mie law.).

Q I am eicmpr ondtt Sac. _________  B & P. C lor B* IM» ------- .
------------O-ser's Slpnalu. - ■ ■ — - ------------ ■
WORKERS' COMPENSATION DECLARATION 

18. I hereby Aa Bat I kn . IW4«« p cent* to if - nun. a a loUrw et Wunn CeapmtM or

------------fclWe_____
□ Certified copy to har.ty furnished.
S Ccr.ifec cent. MM with mo lee Arvetee City D.pi- el ekfo.4 Safely. . „

cm 4-Z4-21S ___________ Ap^aftW^m^
Applicant*. Mailing Addre.e LkLAd—&

CERTIFICATE OF EXEMPTION FROM WORKERS’ COMPENSATION INSURANCE
19- I certify th.l In to performance of Ih* null for which ma pumlt li luued, I lhall not employ u»y pwson in any auner 

w u lo Becomu ioMui lo Ih. Wml.r.* Compeni.llui laws ol CaHtemU.

OfS*

.WEKffl’lsKaftgMA

l^U«llp1oi*r. Efpnauro---------------------------------------------------L--------------------------------------------
NOTICE TO APPLICANT: If. alloy maklnp (hi. Cerllflctto ol Einmpuon, you ahould h*oome *uli|*cl le Iho V/orkata* Con- 
paMMlon provlilom ol Iho Uber CM*, you imitf lorlhuaa comply wllh luch provlWoaj or this pmmlt shall to deesed 
revoked. .

0.1*

CONSTRUCTION LENDING AGENCY
20. | hereby affirm lhal I'ere i$ a oonalruKlon lending apency lor Iho ptifcemance ol Ihe -ork lor which this permit la Isseod 

(See. 3037, Clr. CJ.

lender's Addrenlender's Ntmo

21.1 •epSeetlen eed twee Ihst the xfcsra ietormailon li correct
—___ _____________ , — » Mwe relating _
taler wear pi: aeo^«»*i«>-e< property for 'rjprc'.kc cvrpptcs.

I rr;l;e mji mb (emu It *» aepdeetss tor tovedtoa. m*l it Hti rot aepr^e er •••wrtre the wort: i;«7« herein, 
lhal a dees rot jjaotite er pur« rv rofi-ea er UEere lo cee^ty rtl say woPtsbto Itw. mot net«or me c*y ef lot 

. bo»«. depart"*'!, offtoer or employee Tore! nW tr-y -Irrn; u the* Be reepemiBto ter m, cufe- 
renlra at oay wort Menced roman or t*e eamtwo «4 ihe property or ee* npea -efcla eueh wort is 

(See See. 31.0303 IAMCI «

•saxmat I hn.o reed Ikb ... - --------------------------------- ogtoe lo comply ««Oi oil c*y
Urvalcn. and hereby emhulte roueeeHel vrt ct ihle «By 10and lo brU'.np

Arsetos 
inee er

____Stftgj g CCtUlUjbSC*—
10«m|| efniefii hevhig wSwr oywre o

\AP 4-2.4-ypSSigned
eomuiti DQK

cn»o» ioi awBES Kyi-CiWECieoaiisuitTr TO ADD-ALTER-
REPAIR-DEMOLISH
AND FOR CERTIFICATE

OF OCCUPANCY

3 —
0 7 3m 0 4 0 'J -.

FOR

INSPECTION

INSTRUCTIONS: 1. Applicant lo Complete Numbered Hems Only.

YCcfT l#T •i oat

Vio'i.

2. irsi e.- buiuxuC
<22 Print

*0.
. 133AL 

OtSOL
15 R 14 f. Rancho La Brea 13

*8“-
Ck-H

HEW USE CF eillOINC

Plant Same!
FIRE 01 ST.

■15 unset Blvd. 2nd floor One
LOT TfFE

Cor _ O’lhrii
4, PCfWCElN cross sinters

Las Palmas
AND

2ic.gaddeii
TTiW5. OWKOK NAME 

Hoi
LOT SIZE

iaanfl RRpnr Irreg.7IF8. OWNER'S CITY

i. Has

9. yujaatfMtta IjA D^sl61
__417 S. Hill St.

10. CChTRACTW

ithcm

15 Simaat TGiM&k «.^ius^uc. MD. SUlv-

ACTIVE ST. BICC. UHiUC. M3.

g^flinn
AfflOAYITS

PC Req’d 
No exemptmST••S UC 10. ACTIVE

TT SIORKS H
WIDTH

a 7rasr12. COHST. MATERIAL 
OF EXISTING B10C.

■XT. WALLS

MasQprx Compo
waa°- DISTRICT OFFICE

3 '6715
14. VALUATION TO INayOl Al

vmamti

Sunset 2nd £lQ.or. LA
SfISMIC

OPIUM
s 7,000-00INC

non-bearing partition T-bar celllm: —
COhS.WWY. OED.

yes____and computer floor
STORKS HfICKT
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OnvugMOEut HPT. 0* BUUDIC A«B 4AFCTTS APPLICATION
POP

INSPECTION
op SIGNS0 2 30 8 9 0 2

INSTRUCTIONS: 1. Applicant to Compile Numbered Heme Only. 2. Plot Plan Required on Beck ol OrifllnaL

bScS pSicf

10 Tis R1*IW La Brea
tor CCf.C.L

district
Ofif- mas

4901
i.

Part of Set

nJP“

LEGAL
ocscr.

NO.
Ct«OS TRACT

13 1907 
nar-------

HUH DIST.
ONE

1TL
250X150

IaTNEW WO K TTJ. TYPE

Blvd
AND

“NSr —city—\

lucJP&gSSt 90028et Blvd psrar AlterBUS. LrC IVe STATE UC. 7*J-

e. AACHlftCT OR ENGINEER ADDRESS 

». QUAU^ItO INSTAUtR

77T7 •too .fe»

BUS. UC NO.

_jaao2_£ik^
Acfivt Hal tic-no"

. 870-jjft26 ■ .

exBmvm*
FROM GRADE I (ROM RCOF

immm

^SnkBBf
8.9 g.6 jZcn

IIXISTlNO BUII.OIN
5itnoth 7 0 

X159S/F

18. IN

er11. r.i.'t in USEXIBTIS-Q
WIDTH

siteT HIGHWAY OEU.11. TOT
1

Y
»->-tieioir 10

13. {SB AObREM ■

REQUIRED TO OPERATE AND U5C PROPOSED OION $

^sSfc
2221

FRAME OP COPT
. I*ht sti__ L

^smaulAce □ double1*. TYPE OF 1’C.N.OR NEW NCR*

SUPPORT NO FRAME

__sfcl
E Of SION CONS.

Sy

□ NONE ^INTERNAL □ EXTERNAL

%.TK.0J> : - l“°°”

o. caslllas

ZZEfsr.
WZfc/gft
FILED WITH

A.
o FLASHING 
□ REVOLVING

■SThoT see

____r~
ox circuits j 

FREEWAY CLEARANCE

NO. OF CONTROL 
0EVC5S

I*. NO.

1GAS

________ PERMIT FEES
SIONS/Q T. iYSTFMS i Rinn TiPIsr

C
iaC

AOOITIONAl CIRCUITS
- 4&B9IR7M4 ELECTRICAL SCRVICB DATE; la,'/**?T

4 CONTROL DEVICES 3I5Q
d* 60.50 0-CI 

• ‘.50 SiT. 
|,BS OSS 

13771 00i|
ro6/io;es

iQl-QQ.
APPROVALS REOUlRlD4 ISSUING FIE

SC4 BLDG. PERMIT
12X00

TOTAL;

60^0

*«I No
?PRfElYAY SURVEY O 

TRANS. MPT. O cTT

iiff «a,23 ?HT05PX
gJB3|?t1 ACTIVITY BUI.50

iiSSfdrbir4 «P. OSS
ls224- DST«CT OFFICE aoss. P.C.NO.

PvAN CHECK IXHIWS ONE YEAR AFTER FEE IS PAID. PFKMlT 
TWO YEARS AFTEn OR 1M DAYS IF WORK IS NOT (If GUN.

DECLARATIONS AND CERTIFICATIONS 
LICENSED CONTRACTORS DECLARATION

I hereby aFHrw* tt»1 I am llcanmd under Ih* piovla'oka or Chaplar 9 (commenolnp with Sactton T»0| ol DNialon 1 of Ih* 
BwlMM »"8 Ptoteeelon* Cods, and ray llcenae li In lull lore# and etIaeL 

Ur. Clin

1».

Lie. No. Wft&Z CM/iMrS, sipnaure
B3*U—1—*1-D---------------------

OWNER-BUILDER DECLARATION
hereby M lv.(l I a* tiers*. fror d* CorKracJcr"* UcenM law lor the to'lowrag reason 0sc rmiS. Botlneaa end 

Prc.’raa < *a Cods: Any cay or a**tj wNch iNKH * p*m» M (CMfKt aRor. layers. deneEah.
prior Is ns iiura, »'*e n«tla us ixKw lor ma n*ii « is* • i«r<l ifiv m Su is l* ______ .
CSC- iC'i «f wto Co~'*cl;< t llcssss Law iCnijter t (c*mws»«i-« ■:y Ssctca T0O3) of C V.iloa 3 ol Us Ouslnse* ire Pro- 
'•m«»* Coes) er IMI M U euacr •»! in* 0.1 1 lor Us S*i-d eierae*oo. Any vislsksa ol SsrLofl 7131.4 ty
-• ippIKml lor ■ osml s*|eer* 9>« sppltunl is s sNB psnstry ol nol r*or« M Ev* tuPrad Men (WOOL):
□ I. *1 owner el Us property, cr ray emeteysse wil" Uslr ids coopsniaoan. «na do Us wor*. *nd im

I* nol Inlundud er ollxad lor ills ISse. 7044. Bull's** mil Proltiiloni Cede: The Conlriclor’* llcanis Law do** . 
lo m o-n*r ol prsemy who build* or Ispreve* Usisas. t*d who doti such wor« IEms*ll or ihrouph hi* own «mpley 
Crowd*d ihM luch lirpre^enent* ure re4 mwndod or olTared lor i*lu. II. howovsr. Co ^lldlna cr lmaro<*m*nt 1 sold wl 

ol «mpl*ilon. ih* ownar-builder win hiv* ih* o^d*n ol piovina that ho did nol build or Imptov* For I

D.I ,Jg^JL
Costrade'** MMUnp ASdreM.

MV.
□ I, *• o»««r ol P* prcjeny. era **etailv*|y eoatrscHna wllh lltenud conUgclor* to con*1rect Ih* pio|*cl (Bee 7 

Builb«*i I’d Prolaulon* Coda: Tho Contractor'* Hein** lan don not apply to on ownar ol prcpsny who twllil* 01 Ineroves 
L'aroon, and wf« eonliMU for *uch project* wllh « co*inclor(« llconiad pjreuin! 10 Ih* ConUaolor'o Ucsra* L*w.|.

7044.

□ I am *i«mpl und*r Seo. 
Oal.__________________

0. A P. C. for Ihl* f<
_______ Ownor'a Slgnolur* _____
WORKERS1 COMPENSATION

h*>* a ceTt.cat* ol conM<4 lo s#il.ln*jr*. or • cefllNct* ol Worker1* Cawpwiialloa lunruco. or
DECLARATION

31. I hereby___ ___ _
* csniledi copy t*«reol (Set 3S03. Lab. CJ.
Policy No £L_aUUtpAH----------
□ Cert**, copy I* Farsby hm'shed.
O Cortege espy I* r*d »4h lie is* A-~i,„ lay Dsel tt Bldg. A S»'<y.

Cp'if ' 9lS~______ AcplciM vS’B*—n _ .V^rV"
AppScant* Mailing Addrm*-------R^Pitr V^fcVVt,^ &A& ~

CERTIFICATE Of EXEMPTION FROM WORKERS’ COMPENSATION INSURANCE
33. I certify trial In U* ptrtaraiarcs ot Ih* wok lor which Ihl* p»m 1 I* awed. I «h*l nol ampley any psraon In my mmnnr 

to b*:omo *ub|«ct Id the Wo.‘k«n’ Componunon law* ol California.
Apeiicur* aignMMo-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

NOTICE TO APPLICANT: II. *Rer raattaj inis Coitllkal* ol Eiempllan. yea ihojld Becor* tobjed lo if* Wsfkn*1 C«m- 
per.nllon provision* ol lh«* Ubor Codo, you mu»l •oittrwlllt comply w in *uch prowalon* or Ihl* p*imlt snail b* d«*m*d 
rsYoksd.

einm lhat

mi enc* Conosny.

0.

ao
Oils

CONSTRUCTION LENDING AGENCY
•Him lh*t IN*** la a eo-alniollcn lending agonay lor lla portomance ol ih* work for which Ihl* parmlt la iMuad 
Olr. C.I.

31. I ho
(Sac. IVtt.
Lend*/'* Nam*
Leodar'i Addma*

.. *nd *l*i* that ih* above Inlemxloe in ccnecL I ague Is coasV wlUa all oily
and coiMy erdlnmtsa and »U-.s law* rsliltag 10 BoBdlnp coo at ruction. *rd hereby *sOx*ia rcjin.i-n el Ui* oily 10 
enter upon ih> •bar*^mU;ned propecy tor Inapecllon purpose*.

I It.lll* UaC tM* pwail 1* *1 sppf<atton to- Impsctiow. *n It «ri aac aoorove cr aphorize Iks won KW«M 
Uac ■ Boas net aFCTUi or parnr any rOafen er taiais Is ccmpry wm try awdsabto tow. Out nedkar ihe c*y 
«*)••> asr any board. WiiWaL cir<ai et ttiploysa intrsel "a«e s-y ■ matey er ahaB be re»;cev;a tor P* ptrtoca- 
mt or r**«na 1 any work Matted fere 1 ot Oo csattilsn el tt* crepeny er aoO epoo mSiSi aek *trt la mrtomad. 
ISee See. *1*307 LAMCI

(Owner or sg*nl hirrtt preeafty oanar'e eonsml)

esnvy lh*l I her* rad this apo!1C.

3Tti

U-[Q'X<~Signed
Poalbon Cars
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DECLARATIONS AND CERTIFICATIONS
,, LICENSED CONTRACTORS DECLARATION

I haraSy aSitm Idas I am Itta-tid urtft* ih* gretHan cf Chapter 9 «cm* teeing *» !•««' TCCC) cf Dnlaien 3 el Be 
“ ‘ loo* Cod*. and _ ........... ........... ’leant* 1* i* lull (area aM efceM

----------Uc. Nuntbar 7Uc Cun CcntraclaiCato
(Signature)

OWNER-BUILDER DECLARATION
17- I hertOy aWrn (I'M I am *a*mpl Iron Ida Contractor's Ucomc law lor Ido following rnaicn |S«e.

Pro(*sfc3?s Ccda: Any elly or courtly which inquires a permit to conalrvet. alter. Improve, <WmolH.lt, ( 
prior K> Us Issuance. alio roquirae Ida applicant lor BUC* parmll 10 IM a signed slnl 
provisions ol Iho Conf/uclor'i Llcom* law (Cdnpier 0 {eonwsanelng with Section TtOOl 
lessfaM Cctfa) or Ihal ha Is o.empt «h#ro(iom and Ida basis (or ihe alleged exenpljon. Any violation ol Sncjico 7BS1.5 by 
nry appUoant for o pormri subjects Iho appllcanl lo a civil penolly cf not more thin llvo handrail dollars ROOD).):
□ I, *s o-nor ol the properly, or my employees w.ld waoes ta Ideir wlo cnmponiallon, will do Iho word, and Ido strucluio 

it nol ini ended or colored (o' aaln <lioc. 704«. Busbies* nnd Proiesslons Code: The Coniinclor'e Llconw law does not apply 
Id an owner of propirty who bo.ids or Improve* tdorcon. and who dona such work hi. self or inrnugd dla own employees, 
ptovldod that such Improrewis nr# not ietended or or'rred (or tale. II, however. Ido bullfllnq o' Im 
one year ol cempH lion, Idn owner-bulldor will haro Iho burden ol proving Idol ho did nol build or I 
ol safe).
□ I. as owner & Ida proparly, aw eaoluslroly contracting wild feensod oonlraitora lo eonil'ucl Ih* projwa |S«. 70*4, 

Basinas* and protoikion* Code: Tho Conl-eclor’* lk*m* U. Does not apply to an owner ol propeny who builds or lonprotes 
lharcon. and who oonbacti loi awed p>o|*cts Wit a cmtracscria) licensed purauel lo llto Contractor s License Law.).

703U. Business tad 
r repair any suueture.
.........  ; ' lo Iha

ol DMalon 3 ol Id* Business and Pro-

proromeni is lOtC within 
improva lor ide pnaposa

□ I am eirmpl under Sac. B. * P. C lor this reason.

--------------... ■ ■ O-rwl Signature--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

WORKERS' COMPENSATION DECLARATION
aCis* Out I Kara a carUKase of ecrarrC to srS-Kjv*. O' 4 cntKxai* of "©'tor'* Covpcesatioa l-ji.-arce. or 

snareof * ’ ~
18. I karat, 

a casfaa IBM. lab. Cl

Ccneany
□ CatlTad copy is hereby lurr.tn«»

*c*rp.rfrn
d wldi Ida laa Anqalas Cry Dopt cf Bids * 3

Applicant's Mailing Addraia ______._________ ___________.____ _____________________________________________________________________________

CERTIFICATE OF EXEMPTION FROM WORKERS’ COMPENSATION INSURANCE
19. | cettlly that In id* porlormanco ol Id* werk for wdied BSs permit Is Issued, I shall not aasploy any person In any ntannor 

so as to beowa audjacl lo tfi* Worker*’ Compensation lews ol Cadlornaa.

NOTICE TO APPLICANT: If, ultar making Id’s Card Heal* ol Eaompitos. yea should bscome iuB|«cl lo id* Work#**' Com- 
provli.'cra ol Ido labor Code, r*i roust lorlhwHh cottp.V wild such previsions or Ihl* permit sholl be deemed

CONSTRUCTION LENDING AGENCY
20. | here*/ cfllm tlut that* U a eonalruMlon lending agency lor Ida porlormaaca ot Iho work lor which ihl* permit Is Issued 

(Sec. 3097, Cl.. C.|.

A/0A/T

peaMlfcn
retried.

Lender'* Addraai________________________________

application and atari that the a»7<e Infotmalion d correct. I »;*re lo coapt/ wotr aP city 
l taws relating lo boMMag cc*sirenipn. and baraty aulderlr* raprasenlalwcs of Ihla clly IP 
pro*crty Sat taseadiM purposes.

misr M this pfroll ia u tor iatpados. tt*i it dees not apprn* *> asedMif* Ih? wort apael'rtd fwrao.
«C»: i ixt ©Jtrue cr pwtwt •«. >-.tacicn er faMra to coap>» ■*» wy *Pffdca>la la., toai roAUi Oa Cl, ol lea

. . . afnear or aopieyM !*ereo( nW tay wans*/ or oSo■ to ihimiCH fer fte ceitom-
say worn daacoCad barato or tf* cewMcw of e* petal* or Mil spoo ."«ft toed work b setfomed.

CC»i>V or aqanl having properly owner's consent)

lender's N

21.1 candy 
and court: |

that I hsv* i 
y ordinances

■kit
Mala

ceier upon tse abet-

A-ngetcs cor sey board. CtfMafl
toe* er rasatta ef

' FstiHsr*
Signed

Dj<»

cincdiWMOEUs DiPictsu^s•c auDiAierr 0 ADD-ALTER-
PAIR-DEMOLISH

FOR CERTIFICATE
OCCUPANCY

3 — ifi 1FOR

Cfi “VINSPECTION , n Q • fl - . — r
INSTRUCTION*: 1. Appllcanl lo Complete Numbered llerttt OMy.

T. LOT KCCK Tmc
NO.

mifCAL PT OP SEC 1C T 15 F 1HW LaBrea tuct

im.Rancho
2. USeSEOT USE OF BUK6INS

13-
NfA’ USH CF aL^lDINC 

t » Cil-USAMEi

FIRE DIST.3, J03 AD

. „.6?15 Svjnset.Blvd__ 1st. &. 2nd -Floors
4. BETWEiert cnoss stbeets

ora
OND 10T TVPE

McCadden
W2®11-
IRREG

r,RR Pfllm.np
S. CWSIfi-S (MM NONE

H rtex-
Tie6. OWNOS A0DAIS&

same
cin

aaiVE STATE lie. NO. msrlurnrsr7. ENGINEER

8. APxaiTEcr oTaSi
iTcra^anmKms—

^17 S. Hill St
<* CENTEACTC’.

Seablom

ALLEY

AOTYE STAfl

______SlZ^MlQ

>mSmT BLOC. LIMEIU5. UC. W.

AFFIDAV<T5

PC REQ NO 
EXEMPT (3P)

9. AlZi l IForr
, L.A.

ACTT/E ST4

Mr
firTIicTf•IS. UC. 10.TO 212^-J! Oil
INS eUHDWU 8* lOTano

4 Platt
SITE OF’ SXISTINS. 810C* 

LENGTH
T3TJTOAIIS HEIGHT11.

WIDTH Rf._Wr KC?COdST. SfATfRIAL , - —
of distinc ■log. *->- |ma8onry

3
13. JOB AKlRESS 

-T4.

E0U:PH;NT reouiuo to operate 
AND USE PllOPOSfO IIAIOINC

12. compo cone
STAIfT CulOE' DISTRICT OFFICE

LA
SEISMIC STUDY 20KE

*25,000,PP.
CRADldC I FLOODIB. NEW WORK 

(OrKrite) NEW NON 2 PARTITIONS & CEIL
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s atn oMwiciU5A<osvtrrC|IV*lQS«^aHi6
APPLICATION

I 3 800600,3 0 2 SIGNSFOR OF
INSPECTION

INSTRUCTIONS: 1. Applicant to Complain Numbered lleme Only. 2. Plot Plan Required on Back ol Original.
TRACT

Part of Sbctiorl 10,T15,R14W 
JJancho La Brea 

OF SI3N OR NEW WO “if

iiTfCOUNCIL
DISTRICT im

1. LOT BLOCK

LSOAL
DEECIL

NO.

a“®.0013

-prj

BMlAl H COMMERCIAL ZONE
C4-4(

FIRE DjST.
One

itit&m ,— 
cor/thru 

LOT SIZE-----------------------

set Blvd
IS ANO

______________ McCadden PJ
‘""•"Wlywood Report ™- PAlaa%6«T

HFCITY 200x550a. OWNERS AC DRESS

ircfftlnu f a c£u rl
a ARCHITECT Cfl ENGINEER AOORISS

mw^%0^2'e
------------------------------------------ --------------------------------------

^.BTATtLIC.^^

90230

NO. ALLEY
ng

BLDG. UN#"city

AFFIDAVITS

ZI 1352

BUS. LIC.C'JAI

1C.
Venice Blvd Culver Cit

HIGHWAY "6?07--------- 7

exTSf USE11. BI2E OF EXISTING BUlLDINGlITFE 

WIDTH LENGTH
TilsToa^i HO. 1.1

^ST-
totaT

I 7 MO, ROOF12. SIZE

OL DIST.'oB2TTjSF mm as _____ SUNSET 0,1^
14. VALUATION TO INCLUDE All FIXED Bw ,

REQUIRED TO OPERATE AND U5C PROPOSED 6ION $
GRADING3,060

SUPPORTING F^rphAWB OF COPY I B^RPAOt OF SION CONST11. MATERIAL OP SION 
CONSTRUCTION
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.. OWNCR-SUILDER DCCLA RATION r»7r I hereBy eNirm lh«( I »m oxompl from Ihe Comrecior'j Licenee Lew lor ihe 'ol.crw.ng roeeoc ISeo roll 5. Ou»r«» A Prolees.ons Code Any etty or couwy which reoul.e* e pernm lo conefrucr. alter, imocoue oemo.ten .-jr reoa.r any sir prior lo He Issuance, also raqulrea lha applicant lor such permit lo lilt a elened Matamant ihai Be ;s sensed Pursuant ..._. plpvltionk ol the- Connector** Ucenca Law (Chaplet fl (commencng wilh Section TCOOI o< SKvmhm 3 c-l the Business aNMi 

■ fssaions Code) or I s! He Is nsempt iherelrcm and Um basis lor iho alleged oxonpi.on Any vin ji.,hi ol Seenon 7031 die ' 
alt) applicant tor a permit subject* the applicant lo a ciuil penalty ol not more then live hundred dol ors (S500).);

□ at owner of the property, or my employees nun wage* as men sole compensation, mil do the work, sno the r'.ru.
, t* not- intended or olfured lor eele (Sec. 70«a. Business snd Proleesiom Code: rns Comreclor t L cense Law does not i 

to an owner of property who build* or improves thereon, j.nd who does such work himesll or through his own employ 
. provided Ihel tuch Improvements et* not intended or oils red loi sale. If. however, ihe building or iraprovemem it aold sr 

orte year of complelloni ihe owner-BuLuer will have Ih* burden ol proving lhat he did nol build or improve tor the nun 
ol sain ).

O I. a* owner uf the property, ant exclusively 
. Busineea and Professions Code: The Contractor's

trading wilh licensed contractors lo construct the project (Sec 7 
. Licenee Law does not apply lo »n owner ol properly who builds ......

thereon, snd who conwaot* loi such projeots will- a contractor It) licensed pursoeit In the Conlreclors License low.) 
O I »m asempt under See. —--------------B. A P. C. Ir. - Ihie reason

. -w. ^ Owner's Signature _____
WORKERS* COMPENSATION r ECLARATION

IdfllBoai# of coneem lo eeir-insure, or n corirllcat* ol «pL#b CJ- <^JT~
JL-:-—lD|ur*no# Co/ROsl/ly ___ L_____r.  

DM* .......

Policy No..

tofwiv fllfitm that 1 hiv* f fhHy*» Co>npor>»ahoD t»Aurat
n:

: Q Certified eon l» .."'"Ny l»
the Lo* Anaelee City Oept ot Bldg, a Salely. 
—.-AoPke.-ny* Smnaiur#...... ................•- date — X, —---—-^*j ;■.

CERTIFICATE OF EXEMPTION FROM WORKER? COMPENSATION INSURANCE
am* I csll.ry ihel m the pertormaeoe ol the work for which mis permit is laauod. I shall not employ any person in any 

*0 4* to become subject to the Worker*' Cofttpaneetion Laws of California
: Dale--------- *Appiiceni'sflignamre__________________________ ________________________ ...., p

NOTICE TO APPLICANT ll, after malting ml* Cerlillcsl# ol Exempucn. ,ou should become subject lo the Worker*' LAr/' 
pemaiion provia cm ol the Labor Code, you mual lortiwim comply ».|h such provisions or this punnii shall be deem 
re voked. .' ’it-. '.

__ CONSTRUCTION LENDING AGENCY
I liereby elfimt ihil Iheia is a conslruclion lending egency lot Ihe partomtAitc* ol Ihn srork lor which line permit Is iasi#<- 

(Bec. 30(17, Cl*. C ). ijgS

lendnr'l Name ,

m
_ Leniler'e Addre-e

cytl'ly lit*! I have read Bile epplKudlun ond Hale Ihel Ihe abo-rs intnrmaiion la cormgl I sgrao to comply wilh SH dSfe; 
coimiy ordlnsncea and aWe uwa r#|«iing lo buildHTQ cornliudroi and hereby authorize icptesaniu'rvos ol ttua'CHyK.'::- 

enter upon Ihe abovsunentiansd properly Ipr inspection purposes 
I issllre Ihel this permit ic *n jppllcelion for imptclion. thai it does not approve or aulhuriie lha . . spucHled

the! It dost nol sulhorir* or permit any vwUUon or fallura to comply with any spplicable law. lhal r viiioii «in tHy 
Attgekea nor any board, department, officer or employee thereof make .my warranty or ahefl be reaper, 'rule tor th* a

C
 ot..retullj of any work deeotjbed herein or ihe condriioo of ihv properly or toil upon which each work. I* per
sec si oTaar-iiAci f / /

Slflned J
(Owner or agent hiviiwi pfoperty^wnetle coneont) Roelllett / Dalw

wlXhsli■Wfl
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6715 W Sunset Blvd 10016-10000-01661
Printed:04/06/10 11:23 AM

Permit#:

Plan Check#: B10LA00921 

Event Code:

Bldg-Alter/Repair 
Commercial 
Regular Plan Check 
Plan Check

City of Los Angeles - Department of Building and Safety

APPLICATION FOR BUILDING PERMIT 
AND CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY

Last Status: Ready to Issue 

Status Date: 04/06'2010

1. TRACT

RANCHO LA BREA

BLOCK LQTdt

SEC I0T1SR14W
ARB WVWYMAfBEFg

3 PAT 1-289/290
fAKCtkigglflff*) 
147A185 53

L ASSESSOR FA RCH-J 

5547 - 020 - 005

3, PARCFt, INFORMATION 
Area Planning Commission - Central 
LADBS Branch Office - LA 
Council District -13
Certified Neighborhood Council - Central Hollywood 
Community Plan Area - Hollywood

Census Tract -1907.00 
District Map - I47AI85 
Energy Zone - 9 
Fire District -1 (Entire parcel) 
Lot Cut Date-07/13/1921

Near Source Zone Distance - .8 
Thomas Brothers Map Grid - 593-E4

ZONE(S>: C4-2D-SN /

0 ZI - ZI-1352 Hollywood Redevelopment ZI - ZI-2374 Los Angeles State Enterpris CRA - ZI 1352 HOLLYWOOD
ZI - ZI-1812 ORD - ORD-I656S7-SA90 CPC - CPC-I986-835-GPC'‘j ZI - ZI-2277 Hollywood Redevelopment ORD-ORD-173562 CPC - CPC-I999-2293-1CO
ZI - ZI-2330 Hollywood Signage Suppll ORD - ORD-176172 CPC - CPC-I999-324-ICO

CPC-CPC-2002-4173-SUD CPC-CPC-2003-2115-CRA 
CPC - CPC-2007-5866-SN CDBG - LARZ-Central City■tb

s, CHfCKi.iST items

Std. Work Dcscr - Interior Non-struct. Remo 
Std. Work Dcscr - Seismic Gas Shut Off Valveft

h)

PROPERTY ow^ER.Tl.SANT.APfU^AM IfTORMATlOhOwnett):
Duttenhaver. Linda Tr Et Al Lindy Trust And 6671 Sunset Blvd 15750 HOLLYWOOD CA 90028M

Tenant

Applicant (ReUttnmhip Architect)

Alvin Oei -
u»

605 W. Olympic (213)623-98990
V'i

PROfOSKU USE jfiRSKTTiicoaaaaflirTfrXISTJb’G USE

(13) Office INTERIOR RENOVATION OF EXISTING NEWSPRINT OFFICE: REMOVE NON 
BEARING PARTITION AND INSTALL NEW PARTITION WALLS ONLY PER ENGINEER 
AND ARCHrTECT DESIGN.

For inspection requests, call toll-free (888) LA4BUILD (524-2845) 
Outside LA County, call (213) 482-0000 or requeU Inspections via 
www.ladbs.org To speak to a Call Center agent, call 311 oe 
(866) 4LACITY (452-2489). Outside LA Courtly, call (213) 473-3231.

rtasr.t of siuS 
17 260941 04/96/1C XV

1 OFFICE BLDG
UNO IHEQBMAItflg 

ick KongBLDG. PC B>- 
OK for Cashier

DAS PC By: Eddiepjfnn^ 
Coord. OK: , ; ------

SStuL
ng ~ 01For Cashier’s mftSignature! Date:■

:572,06
n

511n44')-1 -97
c-r m
043 53 
542, 82 55-00 

53 ..00
cn.oo

BUILD!MG PERMIT COIV.i 
8UIL0IMG PI AH 
PLftH HftTKTFMftKCP 
E.! COMMERCIAL 
PI!?- S70* SURCB 
SYSTEMS 0EVT ^EE 
CITY PLANKING SURCM 
MISCELLANEOUS GREEK BUILDING FEE 
BUILDING PLAN CHECK

maQjHroAU’AiWira
Permit Valuation:

<>fi Final Fee Period

57.000 J PC. Valuation:
FINAL TOTAL Bldg-Al 
Permit Fee Subtotal Blde-Alter/ReDt 
Handicanoed Access 
Plan Check Subtotal Bldg-Alter/Rep 
Plan Maintenance 
Fire Hydrant Refuse-To-Pav 
E.Q. Instrumentation 
O S. Surcharge 
Svs. Surcharge 
Planning Surcharge 
Planning Surcharge Mtsc Fee 
Green Building Fee 
Permit Issuing Fee

834.44cDatr
572.06

: -:,yt 91.0304 (6)8; 'the 
■•■•J.A?0,?J*fSPERWT 
- < vCWfffc ENT

TO 8f CALCU- ' * >*'T TO HE FIRE
•! ma —

I30.il
11.44

CRfJKA-.ee. i • •CT.VrET Qt *-!. •
SHALL P:A FIR' ■;
LMrC • :•
HY0,i,.;.’

Total Bond(s) Due:

»11.97
14.51 P1001610P0001661FM43.53
42.82 USED

5.00 C834.44VoSfl" 9*!??
Ch«cha3.00

* : 44
OR0.00

■ . >. .<■ f?-Sewer Cap ID: li-'j. -•
ATTACHMENTS 

D A. Hardship Exemption 
Plot Plan .P100161000001661FN*

http://www.ladbs.org


: Numeric (meet d«tx in the form»i "number / number" intpllei "chnngr In numeric tali* / total mulling numeric mine")
10016- 10000-01661

APUCAIlfltLQMMBgB
Approved Seismic Gas Shul-Off Valve may be required. •• NO CHANGE IN USE OR PARKING In the event that any box (i.e 1-16) n filled to capacity, it 

is possible that additional information has been captured 
electronically and could not lie pnnted due to space 
restrictions. Nevertheless, the information pnnted 
exceeds that required by Section 19825 of the Health and 
Safety Code of the Stale of California.

It. CONTRACTOR. ARCHITECT. A fiNClMilK.IAME APPMS5 
(A) Randall. Donald Bruce (C) R J H Developmenl 
(E) Oei. George Wai Van

CLASS LICENSE?
CI0350 

B 488672C369H4

PHONE*
1213)623-8781Los Angeles. CA900I5 

Los Angeles. CA 90069 
Walnut. CA 91789

605 West Olympic Blvd Suite 840. 
9255 Dohenv Road «2705.
18760 EAmar Rd Apt 6. (626)922-1315

PERMIT EXPI RATIO N/RCFUNDS: This permii expires two years after the date of the permit issuance Hus permit will also expire if no construction wort is performed for a continuous 
period of ISO days (See 98 0602 LAMC) Claims for refund of fees paid must be filed within one year from the date of expiration for permits granted by LADBS (Sec 22 12 & 22.13 
LAMC) The permittee may be entitled to reimbursement of permit fees if the Department fails to conduct an inspection within 60 days of receiving a request for final inspection (HS 17951)

17. LIC ENSED CONTRACTOR S DECLARATION
I hereby affirm under penally of perjury that I am licensed under the provisions of Chapter 9 (commencing with Section 7000) of Division 3 of the Business and Professions Code, and 
my license is in full force and effect The following applies to B contractors only: 1 understand the limitations of Section 7057 of the Business and Professional Code iclatcd to my 
ability to take pnme contracts or subcontracts involving specialty trade?

Lie. No.: 4MK72 RJ II DEVELOPMENTLicense Gass: Contractor

8. WORKERS’ COMPENSATION DECLARATION
I hereby allinn, under penally of perjury, one of the following declarations

( ) I have and will maintain it certificate of consent to self insure for workers’ compensation, at provided for by Section 3701) of the Labor Code, for llie performancc of the work for
which this pcmul is issued.

(__) I have and will maintain workers’ compensation insurance, as required by Section 3700 of the l-abor Code, for the performance of the work for which tins permit is issued My
workers' compcnsanon insurance carrier and policy number are:

Slate Comp. Ins. Fund 1327817Carrier Policy Number:

(__) 1 certify that m the performance of (he week for which this permit is issued. I shall not employ any person m any manner so as to become subject to the workers’ compensation
laws of California, and agree that if I should become subject to the workers' compensation provisions of Section 3700 of the Labor Code, I shall forthwith comply with those 
provisaoos

WARNING FAILURE TO SECURE WORKERS COMPENSATION COVERAGE IS UNLAWFUL. AND SHALL SUBJECT AN EMPLOYER TO CRIMINAL PENALTIES 
AND CIVIL FINES UP TO ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS (SI00.W0), IN ADDITION TO THE COST OF COMPENSATION, DAMAGES AS PROVIDED FOR 
IN SECTION 3706 OF THE LABOR COM. INTEREST. AND ATTORNEYS FEES

19. ASBESTOS REMOVAL DECLARATION / LEAD HAZARD WARNING
i certify that notification of asbestos removal is cither noi applicable or has been submitted to tlic AQMD or EPA as per section 19827.5 of the Health and Safety Code Information is available at 
(909) 396-2336 and the notificntion fonn at www.amnd.cnv. Lead safe construction practices nre required when doing repairs that disturb paint in pre-1978 buildings due to the presence of lead per 
section 67)6 and 6717 of the Itlbor Code. Information is avaiablc at Health Services for LA County at (800) 524-5323 or the State of California at (800) 597-5323 or

20. CONSTRUCTION LENDING AGENCY DECLARATION
I hereby affirm under penalty of perjury that there is a construction lending agency for the performance of the work for which this permit is issued (Sec. 3097, Civil Code) 
Lender's name (if any) Lenders address

21. FINAL DECLARATION

1 certify that I have read this application INCLUDING THE ABOVE DECLARATIONS and state lhal Ihe above information INCLUDING THE ABOVE DECLARATIONS is correct I agree to 
comply with all city and county ordinances and state laws relating to building construction, and hereby authorize representatives of this city to enter upon the above-mentioned property for inspection 
purposes I realize that this pcmul is an application for inspection and that it does not approve or authorize the work specified herein, and it does not authorize or |xrmit any violation or failure to 
comply with any applicable law Furthermore, neither the City of Los Angeles nor any board, department officer. or employee thereof, make any warranty, nor shall be responsible for the 
performance or results of any wort described herein, nor die ccnditwo of the property nor the soil upon which such wort is performed I further affirm under penalty of perjury, that the proposed 
work will not destroy or unreasonably interfere with any access or utihty easement belonging to others and located on my property, but in the event such work does destroy or unreasonably interfere 
with such easement, a

By signing below. I certify that:
(I) I accept all the declarations above namely the Licensed Contractor’s Dec 

Construction Lending Agency Declaration and Final Declaration, and
owner of then

nut ion Declaration. Asbestos Removal Declaration > Lead Hazard Warning.others’

(2) This permit it bciag obtained with the consent of the legal

T ('ontiiKlof [~1 Authorized AuentDatePratt Name EL
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Bldg-~Alter/Repair/

' Commercial 

Plan Check

Permit Application #: 10016 - 10000 - 01661
Plan Check #: B1GLA00921 

Initiating Office: METRO 

Printed on: 02/25/10

City of Los Angeles - Department of Building and Safety
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LA^DBS LARUCP
ioursat <j h iwViCs uim

Application for Unreasonable Hardship to Disabled Access Requirements (Form A)
(For Existing Buildings Where Cost of Construction does not exceed $128,410.86 (rev. 1-2010) Sec. 1134B.2.1 Exc. 1)

Project Address: fc [ tS SP Plan Check # 81 0 UV CO^ 2-1
Project Description: c*/ Cf1

wciOTNC *3bnJOTmn r<fpc <*z-
Total Construction Cost (project valuation)

s *X b lt a<r>
It is requested that the above project be granted an exemption from the requirements of the State of California Title 24. Accessibility 
Regulations, as specifically listed below. The specific accessibility features that create a hardship may be exempted but not all of them
The area of alteration itself may not be exempted.________________________________________________________________________________

Access Features item 
Provide description below

Does this feature meet 
latest edition of Title 24?

If not, is this feature going to 
be made accessible as part of 
this permit?

if so. cost of making feature 
accessible?
(Documentation may be required)

1. Path of travel to 
entrance Ho ooa$o

n7a2. Entrance to Building $
Q

3. Path of travel within 
building / facility to 
area remodel

u

Nl fA' sIS

s4. Elevatorr
,OOC1£5.5. Restrooms NO 5

o 6 Public telephones 
if provided

7. Dnnking fountains 
if provided

8 Other (parking, etc.)

Total Cost of access features provided (A).......................

Total cost of construction (B)..................................................

(A * B) x 100% (20% minimum expenditure is required)

S

$
mat $

S \±I COO
£ 67- QOO

e/°
N'hHas the same tenant performed work in the same tenant space, within the last three years?

m^sai AcirgsstBia&.'Coitgr^-gnv o> sr:qnp

Aortas. PP0JiP£t
ANOtMSrwfe nSM

Description of access features to be provided

Applicant Information
I certify that the above noted information is true and correct. 

Name (print)
Firm Address

Signatu

JUtilTSXl
’/

FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY

Jifi&fMKtV&K 7-WfVirile s-SCSAPJMApproved by 
Denied by

Title
ritle Date
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Hollywood Reporter Building, 6713 W. Sunset Boulevard, January 14, 2016 (Photograph by Margot Gerber)
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Hollywood Reporter Building, 6713 W. Sunset Boulevard, January 14, 2016 (Photograph by Margot Gerber)
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Hollywood Reporter Building, 6713 W. Sunset Boulevard, satellite view, 2016 (Photograph by Google Earth)
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Hollywood Reporter Building, 6713 W. Sunset Boulevard, December 14, 2015 (Photograph by Charles J. Fisher)
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Hollywood Reporter Building, front entry, 6713 W. Sunset Boulevard, January 14, 2016 (Photograph by Margot Gerber)
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Hollywood Reporter Building, front building and 1947 infill building, 6713 W. Sunset Boulevard, 2015 (Google Earth)
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Hollywood Reporter Building, rear building and garage, 6713 W. Sunset Boulevard, 2015 (Google Earth)
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Hollywood Reporter Building, 1947 print shop building, 6713 W. Sunset Blvd, January 14, 2016 (Photograph by Margot Gerber)
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Hollywood Reporter Building, shield and address, 6713 W. Sunset Boulevard, January 14, 2016 (Photograph by Margot Gerber)
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Hollywood Reporter Building as Sunset House, entry, 6713 W. Sunset Boulevard, 1938 (Photograph in advertisement)
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Hollywood Reporter Building as Sunset House, 6713 W. Sunset Boulevard, January 3, 1938 (Los Angeles Times advertisement)
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Hollywood Reporter Building as Sunset House, fireplace, 6713 W. Sunset Boulevard, 1938 (Photograph in advertisement)
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Hollywood Reporter Building as Sunset House, interior, 6713 W. Sunset Boulevard, 1938 (Photograph in advertisement)
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Hollywood Reporter Building as Sunset House, salon, 6713 W. Sunset Boulevard, 1938 (Photograph in advertisement)
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Hollywood Reporter Building, 6713 W. Sunset Boulevard, December 14, 2015 (Photograph by Charles J. Fisher)
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PROPERTY ADDRESSES Address/Legal Information
6713WSUNSET BLVD PIN Number

Lot/Parcel Area (Calculated) 
Thomas Brothers Grid 
Assessor Parcel No. (APN) 
Tract
Map Reference 
Block

147A185 53
6713 1/2 W SUNSET BLVD 11,361.8 (sq ft)

PAGE 593 - GRID E4
ZIP CODES 5547020005
90028 RANCHO LA BREA

PAT 1-289/290
RECENT ACTIVITY None
Hollywood Signage SUD
Adaptive Reuse Incentive Spec. Pln- 
Ord 175038
CHC-2017-2032-HCM
ENV-2017-2033-CE

Lot PT SEC 10 T1S R14W
Arb (Lot Cut Reference) 
Map Sheet

3
147A185

Jurisdictional Information
Community Plan Area 
Area Planning Commission 
Neighborhood Council 
Council District 
Census Tract #
LADBS District Office

Hollywood
Central
Central Hollywood 
CD 13 - Mitch O'Farrell

CASE NUMBERS
CPC-2016-4927-DA
CPC-2016-1450-CPU 1907.00
CPC-2015-2025-HD-ZC-MCUP-CU- Los Angeles MetroSPR

Planning and Zoning InformationCPC-2007-5866-SN Special Notes 
Zoning
Zoning Information (ZI)

None
C4-2D-SN
ZI-2452 Transit Priority Area in the City of Los Angeles 
ZI-2277 Hollywood Redevelopment Project 
ZI-2331 Hollywood (CRA Area)
ZI-2374 LOS ANGELES STATE ENTERPRISE ZONE 
ZI-1812
ZI-1352 Hollywood Redevelopment Project
Regional Center Commercial
Yes

CPC-2003-2115-CRA
CPC-2002-4173-SUD
CPC-1999-324-ICO
CPC-1999-2293-ICO
CPC-1986-835-GPC
ORD-181340
ORD-176172
ORD-173562 General Plan Land Use 

General Plan Footnote(s)
Hillside Area (Zoning Code)
Specific Plan Area 
Special Land Use / Zoning 
Design Review Board 
Historic Preservation Review 
Historic Preservation Overlay Zone 
Other Historic Designations 
Other Historic Survey Information 
Mills Act Contract 
CDO: Community Design Overlay 
CPIO: Community Plan Imp. Overlay 

District 
Subarea

CUGU: Clean Up-Green Up
NSO: Neighborhood Stabilization Overlay
POD: Pedestrian Oriented Districts
SN: Sign District
Streetscape

ORD-165657-SA90
ORD-129944 NoVTT-73568

NoneENV-2016-1451-EIR
NoneENV-2015-2026-EIR
NoENV-2003-1377-MND
NoAF-93-1832045-MB
NoneAF-93-1832044-LT
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
No
None
Hollywood (CRA Area)
No

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website. For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas.lacity.org
(*) - APN Area is provided "as is" from the Los Angeles County's Public Works, Flood Control, Benefit Assessment.

zimas.lacity.org | planning.lacity.org



Adaptive Reuse Incentive Area 
Ellis Act Property
Rent Stabilization Ordinance (RSO)
CRA - Community Redevelopment Agency
Central City Parking
Downtown Parking
Building Line
500 Ft School Zone
500 Ft Park Zone

Adaptive Reuse Incentive Areas
No
No
Hollywood Redevelopment Project
No
No
None
No
No

Assessor Information
Assessor Parcel No. (APN) 
Ownership (Assessor) 

Owner1 
Address

5547020005

GRAY MARBLE FRONT LLC
6671 W SUNSET BLVD STE 1575 
HOLLYWOOD CA 90028

Ownership (Bureau of Engineering, Land 
Records)

Owner DUTTENHAVER, LINDA LA KRETZ (TR) LINDY TR, DTD 4/27/1984 
(ET AL)
6671 W SUNSET BLVD 1575 
HOLLYWOOD CA 90028
0.258 (ac)
1700 - Commercial - Office Building - One Story 
$3,252,547 
$3,001,462 
12/10/2012

Address

APN Area (Co. Public Works)* 
Use Code
Assessed Land Val. 
Assessed Improvement Val. 
Last Owner Change 
Last Sale Amount 
Tax Rate Area

$9
200

Deed Ref No. (City Clerk) 854032 +
761781
4-896
4-783
3172128
2852695
2-803
1355752
1334931
1296529
0-261

Building 1 
Year Built 1927
Building Class 
Number of Units

DX
0

Number of Bedrooms 
Number of Bathrooms 
Building Square Footage 

Building 2 
Year Built

0
0
4,146.0 (sq ft)

1948
Building Class 
Number of Units

BX
0

Number of Bedrooms 
Number of Bathrooms 
Building Square Footage 

Building 3 
Year Built 
Building Class

0
0
6,438.0 (sq ft)

1936
DX

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website. For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas.lacity.org
(*) - APN Area is provided "as is" from the Los Angeles County's Public Works, Flood Control, Benefit Assessment.

zimas.lacity.org | planning.lacity.org



Number of Units 0
Number of Bedrooms 
Number of Bathrooms 
Building Square Footage 

Building 4 
Year Built

0
0
7,500.0 (sq ft)

1944
Building Class 
Number of Units

DX
0

Number of Bedrooms 0
Number of Bathrooms 0

Building 5 No data for building 5
Additional Information
Airport Hazard 
Coastal Zone 
Farmland
Very High Fire Hazard Severity Zone 
Fire District No. 1 
Flood Zone 
Watercourse
Hazardous Waste / Border Zone Properties 
Methane Hazard Site 
High Wind Velocity Areas
Special Grading Area (BOE Basic Grid Map A- 
13372)
Oil Wells

None
None
Area Not Mapped
No
Yes
None
No
No
None
No
No

None
Seismic Hazards
Active Fault Near-Source Zone 

Nearest Fault (Distance in km) 
Nearest Fault (Name)
Region
Fault Type
Slip Rate (mm/year)
Slip Geometry 
Slip Type
Down Dip Width (km)
Rupture Top 
Rupture Bottom 
Dip Angle (degrees)
Maximum Magnitude 

Alquist-Priolo Fault Zone 
Landslide 
Liquefaction
Preliminary Fault Rupture Study Area 
Tsunami Inundation Zone

0.83859624 
Hollywood Fault
Transverse Ranges and Los Angeles Basin
B
1.00000000
Left Lateral - Reverse - Oblique 
Poorly Constrained
14.00000000 
0.00000000
13.00000000
70.00000000
6.40000000
No
No
No
No
No

Economic Development Areas
Business Improvement District 
Promise Zone 
Renewal Community 
Revitalization Zone 
State Enterprise Zone 
Targeted Neighborhood Initiative

None
No
No
Central City
LOS ANGELES STATE ENTERPRISE ZONE
None

Public Safety
Police Information

Bureau West
HollywoodDivision / Station

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website. For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas.lacity.org
(*) - APN Area is provided "as is" from the Los Angeles County's Public Works, Flood Control, Benefit Assessment.

zimas.lacity.org | planning.lacity.org



Reporting District 646
Fire Information

Bureau West
Batallion 5

District / Fire Station 27
Red Flag Restricted Parking No

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website. For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas.lacity.org
(*) - APN Area is provided "as is" from the Los Angeles County's Public Works, Flood Control, Benefit Assessment.

zimas.lacity.org | planning.lacity.org



CASE SUMMARIES
Note: Information for case summaries is retrieved from the Planning Department's Plan Case Tracking System (PCTS) database.
Case Number: CPC-2016-4927-DA
Required Action(s):
Project Descriptions(s): PURSUANT TO SECTION 12.32, A ZC AND HD CHANGE FROM PURSUANT TO SECTION 12.24-W.1 AND 18 TO ALLOW 22

CUBS FOR ON-AND OFF SITE SALES OF ALCOHOL AND TO ALLOW DANCING, PURSUANT TO SECTION 12.24-W.19, TO 
ALLOW FAR AND DENSITY AVERAGING AND PURSUANT TO SECTION 12.27, A ZV TO ALLOW

DA-DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT

Case Number: CPC-2016-1450-CPU
Required Action(s):
Project Descriptions(s): UPDATE TO THE HOLLYWOOD COMMUNITY PLAN

CPU-COMMUNITY PLAN UPDATE

Case Number: CPC-2015-2025-HD-ZC-MCUP-CU-SPR
Required Action(s): CU-CONDITIONAL USE 

MCUP-MASTER CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT 
HD-HEIGHT DISTRICT 
SPR-SITE PLAN REVIEW 
ZC-ZONE CHANGE

Project Descriptions(s): PURSUANT TO SECTION 12.32, A ZC AND HD CHANGE FROM PURSUANT TO SECTION 12.24-W.1 AND 18 TO ALLOW 22
CUBS FOR ON-AND OFF SITE SALES OF ALCOHOL AND TO ALLOW DANCING, PURSUANT TO SECTION 12.24-W.19, TO 
ALLOW FAR AND DENSITY AVERAGING AND PURSUANT TO SECTION 12.27, A ZV TO ALLOW

Case Number: CPC-2007-5866-SN
Required Action(s):
Project Descriptions(s): HOLLYWOOD SIGN SUD AMENDMENT

SN-SIGN DISTRICT

Case Number: CPC-2003-2115-CRA
Required Action(s):
Project Descriptions(s): First Amendment to the Hollywood Redevelopment Plan

CRA-COMMUNITY REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY

Case Number: CPC-2002-4173-SUD
Required Action(s):
Project Descriptions(s): Data Not Available

SUD-SUPPLEMENTAL USE DISTRICT ("K" DIST., "O" DISTRICT, ETC.)

Case Number: CPC-1999-324-ICO
Required Action(s): 
Project Descriptions(s):

ICO-INTERIM CONTROL ORDINANCE

Case Number: CPC-1999-2293-ICO
Required Action(s):
Project Descriptions(s): INTERIM CONTROL ORDINANCE.

ICO-INTERIM CONTROL ORDINANCE

Case Number: CPC-1986-835-GPC
Required Action(s): GPC-GENERAL PLAN/ZONING CONSISTENCY (AB283)
Project Descriptions(s): PLAN AMENDMENTS AND ZONE CHANGES FOR THE HOLLYWOOD COMMUNITY PLAN REVISION/ZONING CONSISTENCY

PROGRAM
Case Number: VTT-73568
Required Action(s): Data Not Available
Project Descriptions(s): VESTING TENTATIVE TRACT PER SECTION 17.03 FOR THE DIVISION OF LAND INTO 5 GROUND LOTS AND 41 AIRSPACE

LOTS.
Case Number: ENV-2016-1451-EIR
Required Action(s):
Project Descriptions(s): UPDATE TO THE HOLLYWOOD COMMUNITY PLAN

EIR-ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT

Case Number: ENV-2015-2026-EIR
Required Action(s):
Project Descriptions(s): PURSUANT TO SECTION 12.32, A ZC AND HD CHANGE FROM PURSUANT TO SECTION 12.24-W.1 AND 18 TO ALLOW 22

CUBS FOR ON-AND OFF SITE SALES OF ALCOHOL AND TO ALLOW DANCING, PURSUANT TO SECTION 12.24-W.19, TO 
ALLOW FAR AND DENSITY AVERAGING AND PURSUANT TO SECTION 12.27, A ZV TO ALLOW

EIR-ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT

Case Number: ENV-2003-1377-MND
Required Action(s): MND-MITIGATED NEGATIVE DECLARATION
Project Descriptions(s): Approval of a proposed Sign Supplemental Use District pursuant to Section 13.11 of the LAMC for the Hollywood Redevelopment

Project Area

DATA NOT AVAILABLE
ORD-181340

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website. For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas.lacity.org
(*) - APN Area is provided "as is" from the Los Angeles County's Public Works, Flood Control, Benefit Assessment.

zimas.lacity.org | planning.lacity.org



ORD-176172
ORD-173562
ORD-165657-SA90
ORD-129944
AF-93-1832045-MB
AF-93-1832044-LT

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website. For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas.lacity.org
(*) - APN Area is provided "as is" from the Los Angeles County's Public Works, Flood Control, Benefit Assessment.
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HERITAGE INC

HOLLYWOOD HERITAGE, INC. 
P.O. Box 2586 

Hollywood, CA 90078 
(323) 874-4005 • FAX (323) 465-5993

thJune 15
Cultural Heritage Commission Meeting
Agenda Item #3
Proposed Monument: Hollywood Reporter Building ; CHC-2017-2032-HCM ; ENV-2017-2033-CE ; 

6709 - 6713 1/2 West Sunset Boulevard

2017

Dear Commissioners;
The Board of Directors of Hollywood Heritage, its Preservation Issues Committee and its member's 
thank you for the opportunity to register our Support of the Historic-Cultural Monument nomination of
the Hollywood Reporter Building.

1) Wilkersons are a prominent family. There are no other extant business enterprise that would be more 
important. The evolution shows Wilkerson's place in history, his associations, and vision.

2) Example of entertainment related newspaper publication. Significant to the Entertainment Context 
for Hollywood and SurveyLA. Other examples of print media sites are those associated with the Citizen 
News (two on Hollywood Blvd., contributors to the NR district, and 1541 Wilcox, another Art Deco 
significant building. Printing plant for 1541 has been demolished. That makes all parts of this building 
significant, as it both housed the offices and the plant.

3) Alterations and additions: All phases done by Wilkerson, and all are over 50 years old ("alterations 
that have assumed significance over time")

4) Excellent example of a style associated with Hollywood's Golden Era : Regency Art Deco. Style is 
prominent, but there are few examples, making it both a rare and important example of the style.

5) Architects were undeniably important to Hollywood and the industry. Honnold is featured in the West 
Hollywood and Beverly Hills surveys as well for residential work.

6) The entire envelope of the building should be designated.
[It is our belief, any suggestion of truncation or facade retention is properly assessed in the EIR 
discussions, rather than the CHC assessment stage of whether the nomination meets the criteria.]

Sincerely,

President, Hollywood Heritage, Inc.



Amended Finding 
Hollywood Reporter Building 

6709-6713-1/2 West Sunset Boulevard 
CHC-2017-2032-HCM

On August 17, 2017, the Cultural Heritage Commission voted to declare the subject property 
an Historic-Cultural Monument and adopt the staff report findings, with the additional finding 
that the subject property also "embodies the distinguishing characteristics of an 
architectural-type specimen, inherently valuable for study of a period, style, or method of 
construction” as an excellent example of Hollywood Regency Moderne-style architecture.


